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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Staple Departmont.
We offer to-day at JOB

to clear:
PRICESI

I

TABLINGS,
Dice, Damask, Loom and Bleached.

Towellings, Towels,
Glass Clotha, Crat Canvas,

Bleached Napkins & Cloths,
&c., &c., &c.

John Macdonald & Co.
WAREHOUSES :

21, 2, 25 27 Wellington St. East, TORONTO.
28 , 82 &s 34 Front St. East, .f

31 St. Major, MANCHESTER, England.

A. B. LaE. JOHN Lx".

RICE LEWIS & SON,
W HOLESALE

Hardware and Iron Merchants,
TOR O\1TTO.

TUJLL 8Trci

Bar, Shet, loop, Band Iron.
Sleigh Shoe Steel,

Spring Steel.
Thomas Firths & Son's BEST

CAS T STE-EL.
Cut Nails, Window Glass.

A large and varied stock of GENERAL HARDWARE

RlGE LEWIS &soiS

Toronto, 188.

W. INcz. 01 J. W. lucSU. .IuB, Jit..

PERKINS,
INCE & CO.

IN STORE,

TEAS,
1S6-7.

JAPAN
Season

ALBO,

BRIGHT VACUUM PAN

DElERARA SUGAR
AND

BRIGHT PORTO RICO.

Nos. 41 and 43 Front St. East,

NEW SEASON'S TEAS
CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

Congous, Oolongs,
India. Teas, Young Hysons,

Gunpowders and Japans.

NEW FRUITS.
C . M orand s O ta8e U A CA a E M E .Belected VALENCIAS in Layera.

New SULTANAS and ELEMES.

Bosnia and French Prunes in cases, kegs and hhd.

SYoTH & KEIGLEY0 Front Streetibaut, Teorito.

Leadh,

Mc ASTER,
DARLING&00.

'W"OmS"&"

loollen & Genral Dry Goods
MERCHANTS,

4 to 12 Front St. West, TORONTO.

Cordon, Mackay & Co.
IMPORTERS

oF

General Dry Goods.
AGENCY Or

THE LYBSTER COTTON MFO.0.

Shirtings,
Tickings,

Yarns, &c.

48 Front Street West, TORONTO.
Toronto, 188&.

French 2nd Mourung Dres Gids.
Black Lace Parasols,

FKncy Lace Parasols,
Madras Curtains.

Coi'd Madras Curtain Nets.
ALBO,

1Novelties in Ladies' Chenille and
Beaded Capes.

SAMSON,
KENNEDY

& Oo.
44 SCOTT AND 19 COLBEONE STBET,

ToR•oIq'o•

ag Wholesale Trade of Toronto. Loading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

ces4 Clement'. Liane, Lombard Street,| h t g
Londo, B.i 1 neetungs,
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The Chartered Banks.
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BANK OF MONTREAL.
ESTABLIsKED N1 1818.

Catal (a pad .................... 12,000,000
Beserve d ................................. 6,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

<. F. SMITHEa, EsQ., President.
Hion. D. A. SMriT, Vice-President,

Gilbert Scott, Esq. A. T. Paterson, Esq.
Alexander Murray, Esq. G. A Drummond, Esq
Hon. John Hamilton. Hugh NcLenuan, Esq.

E. B. Greenshields, Esq.
W. J. BvcHANAN, - - - General Manager.
A. MACNIDER, Ass't Gen. Man. and Inspector.
H. V. MEBEITH, - - - - Ass't Inspector.
A. B. BucHNAN-, - - - - - - Secretaay.

BBANIOES AND AGENCIES IN CANADA.
Montreal-E. 8.Clouston, Manager.

Almonte, Ont. Hamilton, Ont. Port Hope, Ont.
Belleville." Knston, 'Quebec, Que.
Brantford," Lindsay, Regina, Asa.
Brockville," London, " arnisOnt.
Chatham, N.B. Moncton, N.B. 8 ratiord, Ont.
Ohatham, Ont. Ottawa, Ont. St. John, N.B.
Cornwall, Perth, " St. Mary's, Ont.
Goderich, " Peterboro', Ont. Toronto,

GueBph, Picton, 44 Winnipeg, Man.Galifax, N.B.
AGENTs i R(iEAT BmTAm-Iondon, Bank of

Montreal, 22 Abchurch Lane, E.C., C. Ashworch,
Manager. London Committee-E. H. King, Esq.,
Chairman; Robert Gillespie, E .

BANEas iN GREAT BBrrAIN- ndon-The Bank
of England; The London & Westminster Bank; The
Union Bank of London. Liverpool-The Bank of
Liverpool. otlad-The British Linen Company
and Branches.

AGEwrs iN xT UNrrBD STATEs.-New York-
Walter Watson and Alex.- Lang. 59 Wall Street.
Chicago-Bank of Montreal, W. Munro, Manager;
R. Y. Hebden, Assistant Manager.

BANEBs IN TrE UNrrED STATEs.-New York-The
Bank of New York, N.B.A.; The Merchants National
Bank. Boston -The Merchants National Bank.
Buffalc-Eank of Commerce in Buffalo. San Fran-clsco-'he Bank of British Columbia.

OoGNUL AND FORMIGN CoBBEsPONDENTs.-St.
John's, Nfd.-The Union Bank of Newfoundland.
BritisL Columbia-The Bank of British Columbia.
New ZLaland-The Bank of New Zealand.

(Issua Circular Notes and Letters of Credit for
TraveLers. a-,I1alaq in al parts of the world).

Ceioula T BEEi o!Coco
DIVIDEND NO. 38.

Notice is hereby given that a

DIVIDEND OF 3v PER CENT.
upon the Capital Stock of this institution has been
declared for the current hait year, and that the
sane will be payable at the Bank and its Branches
on and after

FRIDAY, THE 2nd DAY OF JULY NEXT.

'The tranfer books will be closed from the 17th of
June to the lit July, both days inclusive.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the Shareholders of the Bank will be held at the
Banking House, in Toronto, on

TUESDAY, the 18th DAY OF JULY NEXT.

The chair will be taken at twelve o'clock noon.
By order of the Board.

W. N. ANDERBON,
General Manager.

Toronto, May 25, 1886.

THE DOMINION BANK.
Capital............................................. 1,500,00
Réserve Fund ................... ............... 980,000

DIRECTORS.
JAs. AUsTN. President.

Hon. FRANE SMITE, Vice-President.
W. Ince. Edward Leadlay.
B. B. Osler. James Scott.

Wilmot D. Matthews.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.

AGENC7ES.
Brampton. Lindsay. Orillia.
Belleville. Na ee. Uxbridge.
Cobourg. Ohawa. Whitby.

Queen 8treet, Toronto, corner of Esther Street
"4 "4Bast, Toronto cor. Sherbourne.

Drafts on all parts of the bnited States, Great
Britadn and the Continent of Europe bought and
sold.

Leters of Credit isnued available tn all parts cf
Europe. China and Japan.

K.EL. BETHUNE, Caihier.

The Chartered Banks.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICAI
IN0oBPoa&D BY ROyAI. CHa.

Pald-up Capital ........................ 41,000,000 Stg.

The Chartered Banks.

MERCHANTS' BANK
or o.MA &»A.

Lir;oNOrrIicE -- 3 Clements Lane. LombardStrO- emet La om 1ar .. ..Capital Paid-up................................5,725,000
BessE. ét ......................................... 1,375,000

.

.

.

AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATEs.

New York-D. A. McTavish and H. Stikeman, Agts.Chicago-H. M. Breedon and J. J. Morrison, Agents.
San Francisco-W. Lawson and C. E. Taylor, Agti.London Bankers-The Bank of England; Mesars.

Glyn & Co.
Foren Agent.-Liverpool-Bank of LiverpooL

Austral a-Union Bank ofAustralia. New Zéand
-Union Bank of New Zéaland. India, China and
Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank of India. Lon-
don and China-Agra Bank, Limited. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Paris-Mesars. Marcuard, Krauss etCie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais.

Issue Circular Notes for Travellers, available ln all
parts of the world.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
INCORPORATED BY RoYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1818.

Capital ..................................... 3...........03,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEO.

BOARD OF DIRECTO,8.
Hon. JAs. G. Ross, EsQ., President.

WU. WITEALL, Vice-President
Sir N. F. Belleau, Kt. Jno. R. Young, Esq.B. H. Smith, Esq. William White, Esq.Geo. R. Renfrew, Esq.
JAMES BTEVENsON, EsQ., - - - - - - - Cashier

BRANCHES AND¯AGENCIES IN CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivers.

Agents in New York-Bank of Montreal.
Aae°t*s ln °od°"-Thb""B-°-°--

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Paid-upCapita1..........................1,500,000

.......... ....................... 485,000
HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.

DIREOTORB.
Sir W. P. HoWLAND, President.

DONALD MACEAT, Vice-President.
Hon. C. F. Fraser. R. K. Burgeess, EsqG. M. Rose, Esq. A. M. Bmith, 'Eq.

G.R. R. Cookburn, Esq.
C. HOrLAND,-- - - - General Manager.

AGENCIES.
Lindsay. Ottawa. Whitby.Cornwall. Peterboro'. Toronto.
Montreal. Pickering. Winnipeg, Man.Bowmanville. Mount Forest. Port Perry.
Guelph, Newmarket. Port Arthur.

476 Queen Street west, Toronto,
AGENTS.

London, Eng.-Alliance Bank, Bank of Montreal.New York-The Bank of the State of New York;Messre. Walter Watson and Alez. Lang.
Boston-Tremont National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANKOF CANADA,
Capital Pald-up ................................. 1,0,000
Reserve Fund ................................... 4d0,000

DIRBCTORB.
H. 8. HowLAN, Bsq., President.

T. R. MEarrT, Bsq.,Vice-President, St. Catharines.
William Ramsay. Hon. Alez. Morris.
Robert Jaffray. P. Hughes.

T. R. Wadaworth.
D. R. Wuram,-------.-.-.-- Cashier.
B. JENNINGs, - - - - - .- '-- Inspector.

HEAD OFFICE,----------TORONTO.
BRANCHEs.

Eisez Centre. St. Catharines. Winnipég, Man.Galt. Bt. Thomas. Woodtock.
Ingersoll. Welland.. Brandon, Man.
Niagara Falls. Port Colborne.

Drafts on New York andSterling Exchatnaeig
and sold. Deposits received andinterest allwed

Prompt attention paid to collections.

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANDBW A LT.A, Esq., President.

ROBERT ANDERsoi, Esq., Vice-President

Wm. Darling, Eq. Hector Mackenzie, Esq.
Adolphe Maison, Esq. Jonathan Hodgson, EsqJohn Duncan, Esq. John Cassils, Esq.

Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, M.P.
GEoaeE HAGUE, - - - General Manager.
J. H. PLuma, - - - Ass't Gen. Manager.

BRANCHEs IN ONTAIO AND QUEBEo.
Bellevifle,
Berlin,
Brampton,
Chatham,
Galt,
Gananoque,
Hamilton,

Inersoll,
a«rdine,

Kingston,
London,
Montreal,
Mitchell,
Napanee,
Ottawa,Owen Bound,
Perth,
Prescott,

Quebec,
Renfrew,
Sherbrooke, Que.
Stratford,
St. John's, Que.,
St. Thomas,
Toronto,Walkerton,
Windsor.

BBANCHEs IN MANITOBA.

Winnipeg, Emerson, Brandon.
Bankers in Great Britain-The Clydesdale Bank

(Limted), 80 Lombard Street, London, Glasgow andelsewhere.
Agencyin New York-61 Wall IStreet, Messrs.

HenryHague and John B. Harris, jr., Agente.
Bankers in New York-The Bank cf New York.N.B.A.
A general banking business is transacted.
Money received on deposit, and current rates ofinterest allowed.
Drafts issued available at ail points in Canada.
Sterling Exchange and drafts on New York bought

and sold.
Letters of Credit sued, available in China, Japanand other foreign countries.
Collections made on favorable terms.

BANK OF TORONTO
CANADA.

INCoRPoPATED --- --- 1855.

Paid-up Capital...... ............ 2,000,000
Réserve Fund .................................... 1,150,000

DIRECTORS.
GEo. GooDzuA, Esq., Toronto, President.
Wu. HmnY BEATTY, Esq., Toronto, Vice-Président.
A. T. Fulton, Esq., W. G. Gooderham Esq.,

Toronto. PorontHfenyCawthraEsq
TOrOnýo B"ryCovert, Esq.,Hp

WR. Wadsworth, Esq, Weston.

HEAD OFFICE,-- - - - - - TORONTO.

DUNiAN CoULo, ---- -- Cashier.HUGR LEACE, - - ------- As't Cashier.J. T. M. Bumsm,---.---Inspector
BRANCHEs.

Montreal-J. Murray Smith, ManagerPeterboro'-J. H.Roper,
Cobourg-Jos. Hend'rson,
Port .Wad worth
Barrie-. A. Strathyi
St. CatharinesG. W. Hodgetts,
Collingwood-W. A. Copeland,

BANmEa.
London, England - The City Bank, (Lmited).New York - National Bank of Commerce.

THE STANDARD BANK
0F OATDA&..

DIVIDEND No. 21.

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OFTHREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT. upon the
capital stock-of this institution has been declared
for the current half year, and that the same will be
payable at the Bank and its agencies on and after

Snd DAY OF JULY NEXT.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the loth

to soth June, inclusive.
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETI G nf theShareholders will beheld at the Bank on WEDNES-

DAY, 14th JULY next. Chair to be taken at noon.
By order of the Board.

Toronto, May 25th, 1866.
J. L. BRODIE

oasier

1898 TIMES.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
J. H. Brodie. H. J. B. Kendall.
John James Cater. J. J. Kingford.
Henry R. Farrer. Frederick Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. A. H. Phillpotts.
E. A. Hoare. J. Murray bertson.

Secretary-A. G. WALx-xS.

HEAD OrricE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal.

R. R. GRINDLEY, - - - General Manager.

BRANCHES AND AGENCIEs IN CANADA.

London. Kingaton. St. John, N.B.Brantford. Ottawa. Fredericton, N.B.Paris. Montreal. Halifax, N.B.Ha ton. Quebec. Victoria.
Tornto.
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THE MOLSONS BANK.
INCOEPORATED Y Aor o PABLLumNT,1855.

HEAD OFFICE, - MONTREAL.
Paid-up Capital................................. 60,o0,o

est Fund....... ................... 675,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Tuos. WoaKMAN, President.

J. H. R. MOLSON, Vice-Preuident.
R. W Shepherd. Sir D. L. Macpherson.
8. H. Ewing. Miles Williams.

A. F. Gault.
F. WOLFERsTAN TROXAs, General Manaer.
M. HEATON, - - - - - - - - Insp r.

BRANCHEs.
Aylmer, Ont., Brockville, Clinton, Exeter, Hamillton,
London, Meaford, Montreal, Morriaburg, Norwich,
Owen Sound, Ridgetown, 8ihith's Falls, Sorel, St.
Thonas,Toronto, Trenton,Waterloo,Ont.,Woodstock

Agents in Canada.-Quebeo-La Banque du Peuple
and Eastern Townships Bank. Ontario-Dominlon
Bank. New Brunswick-Bank of New Brunswick.
Nova Scotia-The Halifax Banking Company and
Branches. Prince Edward Island-Bank of Nova
Scotia, Charlottetown and Summerside. Newfonud-
land-Commercial Bank of Newfoundland,St. John's.

In Europe.-London-Aliance Bank (Limited);
Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co.; Messrs. Morton,
Rose & Co. Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool.
Antwerp, Belgium-La Banque d'Anvers.

In Unted States.-New York-Mechanics'National
Bank; Messrs. W. Watson and Alex. Lang; Mesrs.
Morton, Bliss & Co. Boston-Merchants National
Bank. Portland-Casco National Bank. Chicago-
First National Bank. Cleveland - Commercial
National Bank. Detroit-Mechanica' Bank. Buffalo-
Third National Bank. Milwaukee - Wisconsin
Marine & Fire Ins. Co. Bank. Helena, Montana-First
National Bank. Fort Benton, Montana - First
National Bank. Toledo-Second National Bank.

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion,and
returns promptly remitted at lowest rates of ex-
change.

Letters of Credit issued available in all parts of
the world.

UNION BANK OF__LOWER CANADA.
Capital Paid-up ................................. 602,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
DIRECTORS.

ANDRw TRompsoN, Esq., President.
Hon G. Iiavu, Vice-President.

Hon. Thos. McGreevy. D. C. Thomson, Esq,
E. Giroux, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.

E. J. Price.
E. WEBB, - - - - - - - Acting Cashier.

BRANOHES.
Savings Bank (Upper Town) Montreal, Ottawa,

Winnipeg, Lethbridge, Alberta.
Foreign Agents.-London-The London and County

Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Incorporated by Royal Charter,18M.

CAPITAL, - - - 02,500,000.

LoNDON OFFIcE-98 Cornhill, London.
Branches at San Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Or.

Victoria, B.C.; New Westminster, B.C.
AGENTS AND ORBEsPONDENTs.

L CANADA-Bank of Montreal and Branches, who
will undertake remittances, telegraphie or otherwise,
and any banking business with British Columbia.

IN U. 8.-Agents Bank of Montreal, 59 Wall St.,
New York; Bank of Montreal, Chicago.

UNrrED KINGDoM-Bank B. C.,28 Cornhill,London'
National Prov. Bank of Eng., North and South
Wales Bank, British Linen Co.'s Bank, Bank of
Ireland.

Telegraphie transfers and remittances to and from
all points can be made through this bank at current
rates. Collections carefully attended to and every
description of banking business transacted.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
DIRECTORS.

T. W. JOHNs, - - - - - - -- Caghier.
L. E. BAER, President.

C. E. BBoW,, Vice-President
John Lovitt. Hugh Cann. J. W. Moody

CORBESPONDENTs AT
Halfax-The Merchants Bank of Halifax.
St. John-The Bank of Montreal.

do The Bank of British North America.
Montreal-The Bank of Montreal.
New York-The National Citizens Bank.
Boston-The Eliot National Bank.
London, G.B.-The Union Bank of London.
Gold and Currency Drafts and Sterling Bille of Ex-

change bought and sold.
Deposits received and intereSt allowed.
Prompt attention given to collections.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INoPoEATED 1886.

ST. BT EDF"E"ED35'S, N-EE
Capital................................................ 900,000
Beserve.........................25,000

W. H. ToD, - - - - - -. - President.
J. F. GRANT, --------- Cashier.

AGENTs.
London-Messrs. G n Mills Currie & Co. New

York -Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
Naiinal Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St,
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts issued on any Branch of the Bank of
Montreal.

1 1899

The Chartered Banks.

THE FEDERAL BANK
HEAD OFFICE, - - - TOBONTO, ONT.

Capital ............................................... 01,250,000
Bet.. .......................... 100,000

DIRECTORS.
8. NOUDEIMEa, Esq., President.

J. 8. PLAYAIB Esq., Vice-President.
William Galbraith, Esq. E. urney., Esq.
B. Cronyn, Esq. H. E. Clarke, Esq., M.P.P.

J. W. Langmuir Esq.
G. W. Yamm=, - - - - General Manager.

BRANCHES.
Aurora, London, Strathroy.
Chatham, Newmarket, Tilsonburg,
Guelph, Simcoe, Toronto,
Kingston, St. Mary's, Winni

Bankers-New York-American Exchange National
Bank. Boston - The Maverick National Bank.
Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
OTTAWA-

Capital (al paid-up)........................... 01,000,000
] est ...................................................... 210,000
JAMEu MAcTauRN, Esl., President,

CwAnrus MAGE, Esq., Vice-President.
DIRECTORS.

C. T. Bate, Esq., R. Blackburn, Esq., Hon. George
Bryson, Hon. L. B. Church, Alexander Fraser, Esq.,
Geo. Hay, Esq., John Mather, Esq.

GEoiseE BURN, - - - - - - - - Cashier.
BBANCHEs.

Arnprior. Carleton Place, Pembroke, Winnlpe, Man.
Agents in Canada,Nbw York and Chica o-Bank of

Montreal. Agents in London, Eng.-Alhance Bank.

MERCHANTS' BANK
0F EEALIFAT..

Capital Paid-up...............................01,000,000
Reserve ................................................ 120,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HALTFAX, N.8.
DIRECTORS.

THoxàs E. KENNY, President.
JAMES BuTrLE, Vice-President; Thos. A. Ritchie,

Allison Smith, E. J. Davys, Thomas Ritchie.
D. H. DuNcAN, - - - - - - •-- Casbier.

AGENCIES.
In Nova Scotia-Ant' onish, Baddeck, Bridge-

water, Guysborough, ondonderry, Lunenburg,
Maitland (Hants Co.), Pictou, Port Hawkeebury,
Sydney, Truro, Weymouth. In New Brunswick-
Bathurst, Dorchester, Kingston (Kent Co.), New-
castle, Sackville. In Prince Edward Island-Char-
lottetown, Summerside. In Quebec - Paspeblac.
In Bermudar-Hamiton.

HALIFAX(BANKING 00.
INcoRPORATEcD 1872.

Authorized Capital............... 11,000,000
Capital Paid-up.................... 500,000

eserve Fund . ................. 55,000
HEAD OFFICE, - HATIFAX, N.B.

W. L. PrraArrHLY, - - - ------ Cashier.
DIRECTORS.

RoBIE UIAcHu, President.
L. J. MORTON, Vice-President.

Thomas Bayne, F. D. Corbett, Jas. Thomson.
AGENCIEs -Nova Bootia: Antigonish, Amherst,

Barrington, Lockeport, Lunenburg, New Glasgow,
Parrsboro, Shelburne, Truro, Windsor.

New Brunswick: Hillsboro, Petitcodiac, Sackville,
St. John.

ConEsPoNxDENTs-Ontario and Quebeo-Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Bank of New York,
National Banking Association; John Paton & Co.
Boston-Suffolk National Bank. London, Eng.-
Union Bank of London and Alliance Bank.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF EWIMw BBvs-TNWIaC..

PREnEBICTON, N.B.
INoOBPoRATED BY ACT oP Pam-u-làwT, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPRH, - - - - - - - - - President
J. W. SPUBDEN,- - - - - - - - - - - Cashier

FoREIGN AGENTs.
London-Union Bank of London.
New Yerk-Fourth National Bank.
Boston-Eliot National Bank.
Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
LIMIT.HID.

INoOPoRATED BY ROYAL CmABE AND Aar oF PARLAMENT.
ESTABLISHED 185

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - - - - - - - EDINBURGH.

Capital............... 45,000,000. Paid-up......... J1,000,000. Reseve Fund... 00,000.

LONDON OFFICE - 87 NICHOLAS LANE, LOMBARD STREET, E.C.

CURENT ACCOUNTS are kepi agreeably to anl cuatonm.
DEPOSITS at interest are reffvedi
CIRCULAR NOTES and LETTERS of CREDIT available in al parts of the wurld are isued free

of charge.
The gen of Colonial and Foreign Banks is undertaken and the Aceoptances o! Oustomers re.

ini oonies domiciled in London retired n terms which will be irnished on application.
l oiher Ba.nking MUuinus connected wiM England and Sotland in lalo transacted.

JAMES ROBERTSON Manager in London,

THE MONETARY TIMES.

The Chartered Banks.

BANK OFHAMILTON.
Capital Subscribed...........................01,000,000

eserveund ......... 800,000
HEAD OFFICE, - H A.M iTON.

DIRECTORS.
JoHN STUART, Esq., President.

Hon. JAMEs TumEa, Vice-President.
A. G. Ramsay, Esq. Dennis Moore, Esq.
Charles Gurney, Esq. John Proctor, Esq.

George Boach, Esq.
E. A. COLQUHOUN, - - - - - - Cashier.
H. S. STEVEN, - - - - Assistant Cashier.

AGENOIES.
Alliston-A. M. Kirkland, Agent.
Georgetown-H. M. Watson, Agent.
Hagersvile-N. M. Livingstone, Agent.
Listowel-H. H. O'Reilly, Agent.
Milton-J. Butterfield, Agent.
Orangeville-R. T. Haun Agent.
Port Elgin-W. Corbould, Agent.
Tottenham-H. C. Aitken, Agent.
Wingham-B. Willson, Agent.

Agents in New York-Bank of Montreal.
Agents in London, Eng.-The National Bank of

Scotland.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK.
DIVIDEND No. 53.

Notice is hereby given that a

Dividend of Three and One-half per Cent,
upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank has
been declared for the current half-year, and that the
same will be payable at the Head OlBoe and
Branches on and after

FRIDAY, 2nd day of JULY next.

The transfer books will be closed from the lth
to 30th June, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
WM. FARWELL,

General Manager.
Sherbrooke, 1st June, 1883.

LA BANQUE Du PEUPLE.
EsTABLIsoeD IN l8.

Capital paid-up .............................. 1,200,000
Reserve ................................................ 200,000

JAoqtEs GRENIER,----•-•---President.
A.A.. Tao TME,- - - - - - - Cashier.

Branch-Three Rivers, P.Q; P. E. Panneton, Man'g'r
Agency-St. Remis, P.Q.; . Bedard, Agent.

POREIGN AGENTS.
London, England-The Alliance Bank, Limited.
New York-National Bank of the Republic.
Quebec, P.Q.-Bank of Montreal.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
INOOEPOBATED 18M.

Capital Paid-up ................................ 01,114,800
Reserve Fund .................................... 340,00

DmnacToms.-John S. Maclean, President; John
Doul1, Vice-President; Samuel A. White, James
Bremner, Daniel Cronan, Adam Burns, Jairus Hart.

Cashier-THos. FrsHE.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - - HATJIAX, N.8.

Agencies in Nova Scoti-Amhers, Annalis,
Bridgetown,Canning, Digby,Kentville,Live ,New
Glasgow, North Sydney, Pictou, Yarmou Camp-
belltown. In New Brunswick-Chatham, léederlc-
ton Moncton, Newcastle, St. Andrews St. John, St.
Ste'phen, Sussex, Woodstock. In Manitoba-Winni-
peg. In P.E. Island-Charlottetowin andSummerside,

Collections made on favorable terme and prompCly-.
remitted for.

THE MARITIME BANK
OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

HEAD OFFICE, . - - - ST. JOHN, N.B.

Paid-up Capital ..... .............. 831,900
lest............... ............ 60,000

THos. MACLELLAN, - - - - - President.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Jer. Harrison, Merchant; Thos. Maclellan (of Mac-
lellan & Co Bankers); John MoMillan (of J. & A.
MeMillan, Booksellers); John Tapley (of Tapley
Bros., Indiantown); A. . SterlIng,Fredericton.

Agency-Fredericton-A. 8. Murray, Agent.
S -Woodsock, N.B.,-G. W. Vanwart, Agent.

I
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The Chaltered Banks.

THE WESTERN BANK
OF C AN.&..

HEAD) OFFICE, - OSHAWA, ONT.
Aitaluthorise.d.......................... 01,000,000
Subscribed........................... 500,000

aptlPeai-u.......................... 250,000
BOAD 0F DIRECTORS.

-oN COWAN, Esq., President.
RUBEN 8. H AMrN, Esq., Vice-President.

W F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq.
'obert Mclntosh, I. D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. McMurLÂN, - - - - - Cashier.

B"ANCHEs.
'Whtby, Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg, Mill-

brook, Ont.
Deposits recoived and interest allowed. Collec-

'elons solicited and promptly made. Drafts issuedevallable on aIl parts of the Dominion. Sterling
and American Exchange bought and sold.

Correspondents u London, Eng.-The Royal Bankef Bootland. At New York-The Merchants Bank of
'Canada.

PEOPLES BANKOF HALIFAX,
«CeMAuthorised .............................. 800,000

Wapital Paid-up ................................ 600,000

DIRECTORS.
S. W. Fansn, Pres. W. J. CoLEMAN, Vice-Pres.

Thomas A. Brown, Esq. George H. Starr, Esq.
Augustus W. West, Esq.

PaTon JAc,- - - - - - - - - Cashier.
Branohes-Lockeport and Wolfvlle, N.B.

ignts in London-The Union Bank of London.
New York-The Bank of New York.

" Boston-New E and National Bank.
Ontario and Quobe-The Ontario Bank

LA BANQUENATIONALE.
Mapitlal Paid-up ................................. 02,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
'on.I. TzmnDMEu, Pros. P. LÂPMNcE, Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
Theophile LeDrot, Esq. U. Tessier, jr., Esq.
Hn. P. Garneau. Ant. Painchaud, Esq.

M. W. Baby, Esq.
Hon. Dir., Hon. J. R. Thibaudeau, Montreal.

Branches.-Montrea,C.A.Vallee,Manager; Ottawa,IH .Carriere, do.; Sherbrooke, John Campbell, do.
Agnts-TheNationalBk.of!Scotland, Ld., London;

GrunebaumFrères&Co. and LaBanque deParis et des
Payu-Bas, Paris; National Bank of the %epublic,New
York; National Revere Bank, Boston; Commercial
Bank of Newtoundland; Bank of Toronto; Bank of
Nov Brunswick, Merchants Bank of Halifax, Bank of
Montreal; Manitoba-Union Bank of Lower Canala

THE BAN KOF LONDON
IINT low A A

DIVIDEND No. 5
Notice la hereby given, that a Dividend of Three

and Ono-Haf per cent. for the current half-year,
boing at the rate of Seven por cent. per annum, upon
the pad-up Capital Stock of the Bank, ha. this day
heen doclared, and that the same will be payable at
the Bank and its branches on and after the 2nd day
of July next.

The transidr books wil be closed from the 19th to
the 30th of June, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholderswill be held In the Office of the Bank on Wednesday,
K1st day of July, 1M6. Chair to be taken at four
0occk).m.

Byorrof theBoard.
A. M. SMART, Acting Manager.

The Bank of London in Canada, t
London, M9h May, 1886. f

THE CENTRAL BANK
OF CANADA.

Çapital Authoried ... ...........81,000,000
Uapital Subseribed........... 500,000
Capital Paid-up..................... 318,000

HEAD OFFICE. - - - TORONTO.
BOARD~OF. DIRECTORS.

DAvM Bàm. , Eq., President.
Bâx.Taus, Esq., Vice-President.

M.P. = ],lEsq. A. McLean Howard, Esq.
C. Back Bobinson. K. Chisholm, Esq., Mp.P.

D. Mitchell MoDonald, Esq.
A. A. Arrf, - - - - - - --Cashier.

Branoheo-Brampton, Durham, Guelph, Richmond
i, and North Toronto.

nts in Canada.-Canadian Bank of Coimmero.
In NvYork-Importers and Traders Nat. Bank. In
LOndon, Eng.-NationalBank of Scotland, Limiftd.

THE COMMERCIAL BAoNK
or' MImOom...

Authoried Capital.............1,000,000

DIRECTORS.
Duuoaz McATamE,-------Presdent.

Hon. John Sutherland. Alexander Logan.Hon. 0. N. Hamilton. W. L. Boyle.
DoPouil.roosvei and inioeestmiloved.Collecton.

Mamade. DrfsIsu ala ae p
Domnio. SsgIng and .4A>orloa Exohange

The Loan Companies.

CANADA PERMANENT
Loan & Savings Co.

INCORPORATED 1855.
Subscribed Capital ........................... 83,000,000
Paid-up Capital....................... 2,200,000Beserve Fund..................... 1,100,000Total Assets .............................. 8,600,000

OFFICE: CO.'S BUILDINGS, TORONTO ST.,
TORONTO.

DEPOSITS received at current rates of interest,
paid or compounded half-yearly.

DEBENTURES issued in Currency or Sterling,with interest coupons attached, payable in Canada or
in England. Executors and Trustees are authorized
by law to invest in the Debenturés of this Company.MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security atcurrent rates and on favorable conditions as to re-
payment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures purchased.
J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

CORNER CHURCH & COULT STREETS,
rzo(DM.om1- o.-

ESTABLIs rD i1 ;I
Subscribed Capital...............81,876,000
Capital Paid-up ................. . ............ 1,000,000
Reserve Fund....... ............... 450,000

President, - - - - Hon. Wx. MCMAsTER.
Manager,- - - - - - - Hon. S. C. Woon.
Inspector, - - - - ROBERT ARMSTRONG.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periods
repayment at borrower's optiofi.

Deposits received on interest.

THE HAMILTON
Provident and Loan Society.

DIVIDEND No. 30.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three
and a half per cent. upon the Paid-up Capital Stock
of the Society has been declared for the half-year
ending June 30th, 1886, and that the sane will be
payable at the Society's Banking House, Hamilton,
on and after Friday, the 2nd day of July, 1886.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th
to the 30th June, 1886.

H. D. CAMERON, Treasurer.
Hamilton, 11th May, 1886.

AGRICULTÙRAL
Savings and Loan Company•

President, WILLIAM GLAss, Sherif, Co. Middlesex.
iico-President, ADA MuRiRAY, Treas.I"

iubscribed Capital.................... 8 630,000'aid.-up Capital .........--.................... 609,046d eserv• Fund...............---..................... 75,000Cotal Assets........---......... ............. 1,493,236

The.Company issues Debentures for two or moreyears in sumis of $100 and upwards, bearing interestat highest current rates, payable half-early by
coupons. Executors and Trustees are authorized bylaw to.invest in Debentures of this company.For information apply to

. JOHN A. ROE, Manager.

Dominion Savings & Investment Society,
IN00BPORATED 1879.

Capital........... ... . 00( 008us .---.-----.........-..... 19000,000 00Paid-up ...... ... 33,12100Reserve and Contingent.......... 135,539 16
Savings Bank Deposit. and De-

bntures ..................... 768,995 75
Loans miade on farni and ciiy properiy, on themost favorable terms.
Municipal and School Section Debenturos pur-chased.
Money recelved on deposit and interest allovedthereon.

F. B. LEYS, Manager.

Tbm Farmers' Loan and Saings Company,
OFFICE, No. 17 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
ca ta1..........................................01,057,,50
Aet.................................... 611,430

"""" ""- ---- ---............. 1,385,000
Money advanced on improved Real Estate atlowest current rates.
Sterling and Currency Debentures isued.
Money rooelved on dest. and tatereot ailovedpayable half-yearly. By V e. 4g, Chap 9j, Statuts.o!

Ontarlo, Execuiors ana Adnùliisraor are author-
lasm to ves ftrutundf Doben a

WM. GEO0. S. O.BETHUNE,

The Loan Companies.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan &_Savings Co.

Flxed and Permanent Capital
(Subscribed)............................... 2,500,000

Paid-up Capital..........................1,300,4M
Reserve Fund............................5,0

»d ... «*650,000
Total Assets............................ 5,684,000

OFFICES: No. 70 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.
Deposits received, interest paid or compounded

half-yearly.
Currency and Sterling Debentures issued in

amounts to suit investors. Interest coupons pay-able half-yearly at all principal banking points in
Canada and Great Britain.

Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act ofParliament to invest inthese Debentures.
Money to Loan at lowest current rates. Favor-able ternis for repayment of principal.

WALTER S. LEE, Manager.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company,

LowJDoe, omT.
DIVIDEND No. 44.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of four andone-half per cent. upon the paid up capital stock ofthis institution has been declared for the currenthalf year, and that the sane will be payable at theoffice of the Company. in London, on and afterFRIDAY, the 2nd day of JULY next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 14thto the 30th inst , both days inclusive.
By order of the Board,

R. W. SMYLIE, Manager.London, 1st June, 1886.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LImITED).

OFFICE: No. 72 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.
Authorized Capital-.................... 82,000,000Subscribed Capital..... ........... 1,000,000

De osits received, and interest at current rates al-
Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, onreasonable and convenient ternis.
Advances on collateral security of Debentures, andBank and other Stocks.

HoN. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,
President. Manager.

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

I IlDENTD No.. 32..

Notice i hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF
THRE PER CENT, ha been declared for the half-
yearending3th June, inst, and that the sane will
Sbepayableat the offices of the Association, 13 Tor-
onto street, on and after

FRIDAY, 2nd JULY, 1886.
The Transfer Books will be closed fron the 16thto the 30th June, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

WALTER GILLESPIE,
Manager.

The London & Ontaro Investinent Co,
(LarrrED),

DIVIDEND o. le.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rateof seven per cent. pr annum u n the Paid-upCapital Stock of the Company has been declared forthe current half-year ending June 30th instant, and
that the sane wili be payable by the Company'sbankers on and after the 2nd day of July next. T estock transfer books will be closed from the l5thto the 30th inst., both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, June 4th, 1886.A. M. COSBY, Manager.

The Ontarlo Loan & Saings ompany,
08E&WA, O TMT

Capital Subscribed .-................ . 300,000Capital Paid-up-..-....................... 300,000
Dtose o Fund........... . ........ 65,000
Deposit and Can. Deentuos. 0-..605,000

Money loaned at low rates of interest on the
seUrity of RealEstate and Municipal Debentures.Doposits recldqand t -Atero-a-oved

W. F. 4Lî+u Vto.rsdent.
T. W UIMcMrr.rLÂ, geo-Treeg I
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The Loan Companies.

THE ONTARIO

Investment Association
(LIMrTED).

LONDON, ONTARIO.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that a

DIVIDENDOF4 PER CENT.
being at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum, has been
declared for the current half-year upon the Paid-up
Capital Stock of the Association, and payable at the
office of the Association on

JULY 2nd NEXT.
The transfer books will be closed from the 20th to

the 3th inst., both inclusive.

HENRY TAYLOR,
Manager.

London, Canada, June 7,1886.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.

Catal Subsc ed...........................,41,190

Total Liabilities................................. 1,507,078

Mono>'loaned on Real Estate Securities only.Municipal and School Section Debentures pur-

WILLIAM F. BULLEN.

London, Ontario, 1885. Manager.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

(LImrrED).

am W. P. HoWLAND, C.B.; K.C.M.G., - PasIDENT
Capital Subscribed ........................ 4,000,000

" Paid-up ................................. 560,000eserve................................................ 280,000
MONEY TO LEND ON IMPBoVED BEAL EsTATE.

MUmciIPAL DEBENTUREs PUoneASED.
TO INVESTORS,-Money received on Debentures

and Deposit Receiptaet current rates.
Interest and incipal payable in Britain orCanada without charg. abl u rtanoJ. G. MACDONALD, Manager.

Had Office, 44 King Street West, Toronto.

Canada Landed Credit Company.
DIVIDEND No. 50.

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND of FOURPER CENT. on the Paid-up Capital Stock of thisCompany has been declared for the current half
year, and that the same will be payable at the Com-
kny's Office, 23 Toronto Street, on and after the 2nd

The transfer books will be closed from the lth tothe 30th of June, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

Toronto, 96th May, 1886.
D. HOiE, searetary.

Th. National InvestiOnt Co. Of Canada
(LIMITED).

2) ADELAITE STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Capital ............................................ ,000,000

DIRECTORS.
JoEN HosIN, Esq. Q.C., President.

WT..IAM GALBRAITE, Esq., Vice-President
William Alexander, Esq. John Scott, Esq.
John Stuart, Esq. N. èilverthorne, Esq
4. B. Creelman, Esq. John Stark, Esq.

Prof. Geo. Paxton Young, LL.D.
Money Lent on Real Estate.
Money received on DEPOSIT. Debentures issued

ANDREW BUTHERORD, Manage,.

1

Esr.nzs 185.

JOHN STARK & CO.
(TELEPHONE No. 880),

Stock & Exchange Brokers.
Special attention given to reliable investmentstocks and the investment of money on mortgsge.RiTU CoLL ANDruMm ESTATEs MANAGED.

28 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

ErABLsE 1876.

BANKS BROTHERS,
(TELEPHONE No. 27),

Insurance & Estate Agents.
BENTS COLLEOTED. EsTATEs MANAGED. MOIT-

GAGES BoUGHT AND Soi.

60 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

JOHN PATON & CO.
52 WTLLTAM ST., NEW YORK,

Accounts aud Agency of Banks, Corporations,Arms and individuals received upon favorable termaDividends and interest collected and remitted.
And a agents for corporations in paying couponsand dividenda; aiso as transfer agents.
Bonds, Stocks and Securities bought and sold oncommission at the Stock Exchange and elsewhere.
Sterlin *xchange and Cable Transfers bought

Tihi BLL TFHON COT
OF CANADA.

CAPITAL, - - $1,000,000
HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

Notioe la hereby given that the various telephoneInstruments not manufactured by this CompanyWhich are now being offered for sale or for hire to
the public, are believed to be infringements of the
patents held by the Bel Telephone Co., of Canad;

iat suits have bean Instituted agalnstth opie
pro= to deal in these infrin neinstruments tore etir manufacture, sale or use, and fordamages; and that similar actions will be oom-
Manceci against
AL U/SERS OF SUC/i TELEPiONES.
This notce la ven for the express purpoe ofBI.formingtapbl0ftiadamsmaeb>'the BailTelepione Company, and of warning ail persons ofthea conseuences of an'y infringement of this Oom-peny's patents.

O. F. BISE
Vice-Prea't andi Man'g Director,

HUGH O. BAKER, Montr.i,
Mannager Ontario Dept.

Ham1t1n.

The Loan Companies.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COMPANY,
W & 20 WELLINGTON ST .EAST,

TO RONT O.

PiMsst Hon. EDAwA» BLAEE, Q.C., M.P.
Vice-President, E. A. MEBEDrra, LL.D.

Manager,-----------J. W. LemumR.
DIBECTORS.

Hon. W. McMaster, Hon. Alexander Morris, B. Homer
Dixon. Emelius Irving, William Elliot, William
Mulock, M.P., George A. Cox, William Gooderham,
J. G. Scott, James J. Foy A. B Lee James
Maclennan, . J. K. Kerr, .C., T. Sutherland
btayner, W. Beatty, and Robert Jaffray.
The Company acta as Executor, Administrator and

Guardian, and receives and executes Trusts of everydescription. These various positions and duties areassumed by the Company, either under Deeds of
Trust, Marriage, or other settlement executed
during the life-time of the part, or under Wilis,or b> apohitment o! the Court.Tie Company also undertakes the investment of
money in real estate mortgage sacurities; collectingand remitti the interest for a moderate charge.It wil either vest the inoney as agent In the usual
way; or should the investor prefer, it will for anextra charge, guarantee the principa and the
prompt payment of the interest on fixedays, yearl
or half-yeariy. Mo ages thus guaranteed anâ
taken hInthe nam o the investor, are the safest
clas of investments, and specially commend them-selves to Trustees as well s to Municipal Corpora-tions and Public ompanies desirous of establishing

The mpany also acts as agent for the collection
of interest or mcome and transacts financial busiaes genrally, ait the owst ratas.

0*°°0mmM°
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

No. 26 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,

Buy and sell Canadian and American Stocks for
Cash or on Margin; also Grain and Provisions

on the Chicago Board of Trade.

A NEW SERIES ON TEE

SCIBICU OF ÂC(OIITS
AND

Business Correspondences
TE MOST PRACTICAL WORK YET PFUB-LISHEI ON THESE SUBJECTS.

It i. Simple. It is Complete. It is Practical. It
invaluable as a Book of Reference in the Count-

ing Boom. It contains information not to be
found in other works of a similar nature.

It in just what every Accountant,
Book-keeper, Merchant and Clerk

requires.

A ook of 252 Pages,replet. with Usefui
and Practical Information.

PRICE, - - - 1.00..
Addres,

CONNOR O'DEA,
TOBONTO, ONT

TIMES.
1401

InaHM&cL

ROBERT BEATY & CO.
61 KING ST. EAST,

(Members of TorontoStock Exchange),
Bankers and Brokers,

Buy and selI Stocks, Bonds, &c., on Commission, for
Cash or on Margin. American Currency

and Exchange bought and sold.

GZOWSKI & BUCHAN,
Stok and EzChange 3roke,

AND GENERAL AGENTS,
24 KING STREET EAST, - TORONTO.

Buy and sell Canadian and American Stocks, De-bentures, &c., on commission, and deal in Drafts on
New York and London, Greenbacks, and aU un-
current money. Exchange bought and sold for
Banks and Financial Corporations.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Real Estate Brokers and Financlal Agents
Offces at Victoria, New Westminster and

Vancouver (Coal Harbor) B. C.
Property for sale in all parts of the Province. In-vestments made and estates managed for non-resi.

dents. Rents collected. Mortgages bought and sold.
Debentures purchased on commission. Correspon-
<lance solicitad. Speclal attention givenZtopprtyet the terminus o! the Canadien Pacif ae a.

COX & C0.,

1401
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Leading Barristers.

CARON, PENTLAND & STUART,
(Sucessors to Andrews, Caron, Pentland & Stuart).

Advocates,
Corner of St. Peter and St. Paul Streets,

Victoria Chambers, - - - QUEBEC.
Solicitors for the Quebec Bank.

SIB ADOLPHE P. CARON, B.C.L., Q.C., K.C.M.G.
c. A. PENTLAND. G. G. STUART.

DELAMERE, BLACK, REESOR & ENGLISR
Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Etc.

OrrIcE-No. 17 Toronto Street, (Consumera' Gas
Company's Buildings)

TOBONTO.
T. D. DELAEEE
l. A. à,EEBOR

DAVIDsON BLACK
E. TAYLOUBENGLIs1

GI3SONS, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers & Attorneys,

OrrIcE-Corner Richmond & Carling Streets,

LONDON, ONT.
GO. C. GIBBONS
P. MULKEBN

GEo. X'NAB
FRED. y. HABPE

WILLIAM M. HALL,

Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Notary, &o.

OrrIcEs-30 and 32 King Street East, up-stairs,

frst door east of Globe Office,

TORONTO, ONT.

McARTHUR, DEXTER & DENOVAN,
Barristers, Solicitors, Attorneys,

McArthur Block, corner Main and Lombard
Streets.

J. B. M'ABTHUR, Q.C. E. J. DEITE.
J. DENOVAN.

WDNPEG, MAN.

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT &
s8EPLEY,

Barristers, Solicitors, &.,

Union Loan Buildings 28 and 30 Toronto Street,

TOBONTO.

J. J. MACLABEN
w. M. MERRITT
J. L. GEEDEs

J. H. MACDONALD
G. . sHEPLEy
W. E.MDLETON

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
ijarristers, Soneitors, &.

OFFIcEs-18 Wellington Street East, TORONTO.

D. E. THOMSON. DAVID MENDEBSON. GEO. BELL

IthREADYVOLUME 18thNOW
Bound Copies of the l8th Volume ot

THEi "EMOITARllIM[ES,"
A oompendium of commercial events for the year

from July, 1884, to July, 1885, with or without

advertisen.ants, may be had upon

application to this offee.

PRICE, - - - - - - 0&.50.

A Copious Index accompanies each VoL

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exchange),

Stock and Share Broker,
6W ST. FRANCOIS ZAVIER BSTBIT,

MONTRE4AL

®;
BANKS.à

British Columbia....................
British North America ..................... $243
Canadian Bank of Commerce............ 50
Central ............................................. 100
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.B. ...... 40
Dominion.......................... 50
Eastern Townships ........................... 50
Federal ............................................. 100
Halifax Banking Co............................ 20
Hamilton........................ 100
Im p a........... . ............... 100
La B ne Du Peuple....................... 50
La BanqueJacques Cartier ............... 25
La Banque Naonale ........................ 100
London ............................................. 100
M aritim e............................................. 100
Merchants' Bank of Canada............... 100
Merchants' Bank of Halifax............... 100
M olsons ............................................. 50
Montreal.........................200
New Brunswick ................................ 100
Nova Scotit,....................................... 100
Ontario ............................................. 100
Ottaw a ............................................. 100
People's Bank of Halifax .................. 20
People's Bank of N. B........................ 50
Pictou ................................................ 50
Q uebec................................................ 100
t. 8tephen's....................................... 100

Standard............................................. 50
Toronto ............................................. 100
Union Bank, Halifax............................50
Union Bank, Lower Canada ............... 100
Ville M arie.......................................... 100
Western ............................ 100
Yarmouth ......................... 100

LOAN COMPANIES.

Agricultural Savlgs& Loan Co.........
British Can. Loan Invest. Co..........
British Mortgage Loan Co.............
Building & Loan Association ............
Canada -Landed Credit Co.............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co......
Canadian Savings & Loan Co.............
Dominion Sav. &Inv. Society............
Farmers Loan & Savings Company ...
Freehold Loan & Savings Company...
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc. ......
Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co......
Huron & Lambton Loan & Bavs. Co...
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. ......
Landed Banking & Loan Cc...............
Land Security Co.....................
London & Can. Loan & Agency Co.....
London Loan Co....................
London & Ont. Inv.C.................
Manitoba Investment Assoc...............
Manitoba Loan Company.............
Montreal Loan & Mortge00............
Manitoba & North-West oan Co.......
National Investment Cc...............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co....
Ontario Investment Association.........
Ontario Loan & Debenture Cc............
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa.
Peo le's Loan & Deposit Co...............

Estate Loan & Debenture Co. ...
Royal Loan & Savings Ce..............
Umon Loan & Savings C..............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Canada North-West Land Co.............
Canada Cotton C....................
Montreal TelegraphCo..................
New City Gas Co., Montreal ...............
N. S. Sugar Refner.y....................
Starr MIS. Co., Ha ax.................
Toronto Consumers' Gas Co. (old)...

C aital C ital
Sb- Pdu. •

scribed.

$2,50,C00 $2,500,000 $ 260,000
4,866,666 4,866,666 1,055,400
6,000,000 6,000,000 2,100,000

500,000 312,880 10,000
500,000 260,000 78,000

1,500,000 1,500,000 1,020,000
1,500,000 1,449,067 375.000
1,250,000 1,250,000 100,000

500,000 500,000 55,000
1,000,000 967,830 300,000
1,500,000 1,500,000 480,000
1,200,000 1,200,000 200,000

500,000 500,000 140,000
2,000,000 2,000,000 .........
1,000,000 192,724 50,000

321,900 321,900 60,000
5,798,300 5,750,000 1,375,000
1,000,000 1,000,000 900,000
2,000,000 2,000,000 675,000

12,000,000 12,000,000 6,000,000
1,000,000 1,000,000 300,000
1,250,00 1,114,300 840,000
1,500,000 1,500,000 485,000
1,000,000 1,000,000 210,000

800,000 600,000 35,000
............... 150,000 .........

500,000 250,000 .........
2,500,000 2,500,000 325,000

200,000 200,000 25,000
1,000,000 1,000,000 960,000
2,000,000 2,000,000 1,150,000
1,000,000 500,000 40,000
2,000,000 2,000,000 .........

500,000 464,300 20,000500,000 239,184 15,0001
400,000 390,870 30,000

50 600,000
100 1,350,000
100 450,000

25 750,000
50 1,50,000
50 3,000,000
50 750,000
50 1,000,000
50 1,057,2W

100 1,876,000
100 1,5,000

50 1,50,000
50 850,00

100 629,850
100 700,000

25 200,000
50 4,000,000
50 6W0700

100 2,250000
100 400,000
100 1,250,000
100 500,00
100 1,2,000
100 1,700,000
100 479,800

50 2,650,000
50 2,000,000
50 300,000
50 500,000
50 800,000
50 5W0000

£ 5 1,50,000
$100 $2,000,000

40...........
40...........
100.0000.
100........

50 1,000,000

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLIsH-(QUOtatiOn on London Market.)

No. Dvi- NmE or CoMPANY.>ci sale
Shares. dend. n May2

50,000
50,000

100,000
20,000
12,000

150,000
35,86
10,000
74,080D

9300,000
80,000

12,000
6,72

200,000
100,000
50,000
10,000

10,000
9,500
5,000
5,000

2,000
0,000

5
15

5
32
10
20
10
8

57j
20
24

51
10
41i

8
15
10
105
5

10
9

Briton M.& G. Life.
C. Union F. L. & M.
Fire Ins. Assoc ......
Guardian...............
Imperial Fire..........
Lancashire F. & L.
London Ass. Cr...
London & Lan. L...
London & Lan. F...
Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L.
Northern F. & L ...
North Brit. & Mer..
Phœnix ............

ueen Fire & Life..
yal Insurance....Sco Imp.F.&Ti.

Standard Lie ......

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M.
Canada Life .........
Confederation Life
Sun Life Ass. Co...
Roy al Canadian ...

Suebec Fire .
ueen Clitie....

578,313
267,066
223,770
750,000
663,990

2,200,000
650,410
862,400
611,430

1,000,c00
1,100,000
1,100,000

23550
625,000
373,070
176,984
560,000
464,620
450,000
100,000
312,031
412,433
312,500
418,000
235,135
634,715

1,200,000
300,000
490,566
477,209
390,000
600,000

1,300.000

£1,500,000
$2,000,000

1,000,0001

75,000
32,000
30,000
90,000

140,000
1,100,000

120,000
159,000
100,000
450,000
135,000
394,000
42,000
96,400
50,000

100,000
280,000

49,775
80,000

3,000
94,000

100,000
05,000
28,000

500,000
287,000

65,000
74,000

5,000
53,000

190,000
650,000

£ 10,408

Divi-
dend
last

6 Mo's.

3%
3
313
4
5
3a
3
3
4
4
3
3

à.

4
5
4
31
3

3
4
31
4
3
3
3

3

4
3
31

3

4
6
4
4
3j
5
4
s4
31
3
5
5
4
314
4
3
3
3

4
4

4
4

.4

.6

3
.5

CLOSING PRICES.

TORONTO, Cash val.
June 10. per share

121¾ ]

125 1

2071.

108j ]1
104
133
134

93

2071'

1151

96

126j
198
100
54

111
127
207j

166
120

115

165

95
106

128.

134
187

73J
1241

100

184

L23*

134l
95

123¾J
101

133
116
196

62

199¾

60

127

73J

...

Par
RAILWAYS. value

8h.
Atlantic and St. Lawrence ............... £100
Canada Pacific... ................ 100
Canada Southern 5% lt Mortgage... ...
Grand Trunk ordinary stock............ 100

5 % perpetual debenture stock ... ...
do. q. bonds, 2nd charge......
do. First preference...............100
do. Second pref. stock ............ 100
do. Third pref. stock ............ 100

Great Western ordiary stock ......... 2010/-
do. 6 4 ef. stock.... .

2988
60.87

60.00
103.87

108.50
20.80

133.00
13400

46.50

122.50

101.c0

415.00

133.00
115.25

19.30
48.00
31.00

63.12
198.00

50.00
54.00

103.75

27.75
63.50

103.75

58.25
166.00
120.00

115.00

95.00
106.00

60.75
64.00

55.00

67.00
93.50

49.80
78.20

100.00
92.50
92.00

London'
June 3

134
66

108
11n

108
125
64
51
251

17 18 do. 6 %onds,1890::............
8 Midland Stg. lst mtg. bonds, 1908 ... 100 94
6e6 Northern of Can. 5 % first mtge ... 100 107

160 164 do. 6% second mortgage 100 108
5 a~ Toronto, Grey & Bruce 6 % bonds ... 100 946

56 14 Wellington, Grey &Bruce 7 % lt m.. 92
Si 4 ____

7 71 odn
28 29 SECURITIES bondon
49 51
321 331.9%33 Canadian Govt. deb., 6st.1824

2 do do. 5% Inscribed stock ..

3 13  do. do. 5 % at., 1885 10.... Ï7
.Dominion 5 % stock, 1903, of Ry. loan ... 115

June 10 Montreal Rarbour bonds, 5 % .......... 106do.Crprai.,...184.........0

.12... do. do. 5%,1909............. 108
.21Toronto Corporation, 6% ...................... ilii

....... do. do. 1%, 1909, Water Works Dep. 1149
125 DISCOUNT RATES. London, May 28.

...... Bank Bis, 3 monts.

do. 6 do...
1313*TradeBills,3 do ........... 23

do. do. .................. .2 3
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THE MUTUAL
T IIpE

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.

RICHARD McCUBDY, President.

Asets, - - - - $108,908,967.51.

When asked to insure in other Companies,

REMEMBER THESE IMPORTANT FACTS:
1. It is the eldest active Life Insurance Company

in America.
2. It is the largest Life Insuramce Company by

man milionb of dollars in the world.
3. Ithas no Stockholders to claim any part of its

profits.
4. It offers no schemes under the name of In-

surance for speculation among its members.
5. Its present available Cash Resources exceed

hone of any other Life Insurance Company in the
world.

It has received in Cash from Policyholders since
its organization in 1843,

S285,761,485.
It hoa returned to them, in Cash, over

$230,OOO,OOO.
Its payments to Policyholders in 1885 were

014,402,049.
Surplus, by the legal standard of the State of New

York, over $13,000,000.

GAULT & BROWN,
General Managers for the Provinces of

Ontario and Quebec,

MONTREA.L.

EQU ITABLE
Life Assurance Society,

120 BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK.

HENRY B.!EHYDE, Presiden

ASSETS, Jan. lst, 1886.. $66,558,87.50
LIABILITIES, 4 per cent.

Valuation ............ 52,691,148.87
SURPLUS, .............. $18,862,239 18

(Surplus on N. Y. Standard, 4per cent.
interest, 017,495,329.40.)

Surplus over Liabilities, on every standard of
valuation, larger than that of any other life
assurance company.

New Assurance in 1885..$ 96,011,878.00
Outstanding Assurance .. 857,888,246.00
Total Paid Policy-Holders

In 1885.......--.....7,188,689.05
Pald Poliy-Holders since

Organiation.........88,211,175.63
Income .....-.-.--.-........ 159,05.18

Improvement During the Year.Increase of Premium In.
come.........•• •....*$1,480,849.00

Increase of Surplus · ·....- - 3,878,622.08

Increase of Assets ........ 8,891,461.96
NewAssurance written nM 1883, the largest busi-ness evertransacted by the Soietyorb othercomp y in a single year; the business 88 threemilinsover that of 1883, and that of 1885 elevenmillions over that of 1884.

Skilfullfe Insurance Agents can do morebusiness for the Equitable than for ariy other com-Pany, and consequently can earn more mone for
themselves. Interviews and correspondencsite&i

THE EKlINill I 16I.
The oldest and most trustworthy medium for li-

formation as to the history and position of traders
in the United States and Canada.
Branch Offices In TORONTO, MONTREAL, HALI-

FAX, HAMILTON, LONDON, ST. JOHN and

WINNIPEG, and in one hundred and three cities of
the United States and Europe.

Reference Books issued iJanuary, March, July
and September, each year.

DUN, WIMAN & 00.

WALL STREET STOCKS.

NEW YORK, June 9, 1886.
The market exhibited a more positive bullish

temper to-day. Though the business was not
large prices moved upward without much re-
action throughout the day. There was good
buying of Lake Shore, Western Union, Lacka-
wanna, North-West, St. Paul, the Northern
Pacifics & Oregon Navigation. The lowest
prices were made shortly after the opening,
and the highest in the last half hour. The
market closed buoyant at the highest prices of
the day. The strength of Western Union was
on the belief that its earnings have touched
their lowest point and that even at $80,000 of
net earnings for last quarter it will pay 4 per
cent. The market is still controlled almost
entirely by bull cliques.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.

(CONTINUED.)

sawn Lumber, lnspected, B.WI.

Clear pine, li in. or over, per M ......... $36 00
Pickings, li in. or over............... 26 00
Clear & pickings,1 in ........................... 2500
Flooring, l & li in.................14 00
Dressing .......................................... 15 'O
Ship. culis stks & sidgs ..................... 11 00
Joists and Scantling..... ........ 150
Clapboards, dressed.........................12 50
Shingles, XXX, 16 in. ........................... 2 40

XX .................................... 1 40
Lath ................................................... 1 90
Spruce ................................................ 10 00
Hem lock ............................................. 9 00
Tam arac ............................................. 12 00

Bard Weeds-V M. f. B.11.

Birch, No.1 and 2 .............................. $1700
Maple,.. . ............................ 16 00
Cherry,.. " ............................ 60 00
Ash, white, " ... . . ....... 24 00

" black, " . ................. 16 00
Elm, soIt..". ........ .................. 12 00

" rock " .. ................. 1800
Oak, whit, No.1 and 2 ................ 2500

" red or grey ".1 ........................... 1800
Balm of Gilead, No. 1 & 2.....................1300
Chestnut " ............. 2500
Walnut,1in.No.1&2........................8500
Butternut... "............ ....... 4000
Hickory, No. 1 & 2 ............................ 2800
Basswood." ............................ 1600
Whtewooddi.... ...... 3 00

Fuel, &c.
Coal, Hard, Egg .................... $575Stove....... ........... 600Nul ................... 600

Soit Blossburg .................. s550Wi o Briarhil........................... 50
Wood, Hard, best uncut.............4 50

2nd quality,uncut ... 350
"utand Spit..................4 50

Pine, uncut............................4 00
c o ut and Split............... 500
slabs il........... ............... 00

cu a and Straw.

Hay, Loose Timothy ........................ $10 00 I
" Clover.............................. 7 00 9

Straw, bundled oat.................8 00 1
" loose ..... ................................. 6 00 ?

Baled Hay, first-classa...................... 10 00 1
second-class ................... 8 00

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
June 10th, 1886.

Wheat, Sp*g...................................
S edW inter ......................
"i White ....................................

Corn. . ........... .... ...... .......
Peas ...................................................
Lard... . ..... .................
Pork ..................................................
Bacon, long clear.................. . ............

"i short clear...................
Tallow ............................................
Cheese ............. ..........................

3800
2800
2800
15 00
16 00
12 00
12 00
0000
2 50
160
200

13 00
10 00
14 00

2000
18 00
75 00
2800
18 00
14 00
0000
3000
2000
15 00
3000
9500
5000
0000
18 00
4000

000

550
4 00
6 0)

4 00

100
900
000
700
1 00
900

D.
10
10
0
51
5
0
6
9
9
o
o

CHICAGO PRICES.

By Telegraph, June 10th, 1886.

Breadutu.e. Per Bush.
Wheat, No. 2 Spring, spot .........$ 7 000

" June ............. 7 000
Corn ..... ............ June..................34S , 000
Oats ............................................. cash 27 000
Barley ............................................... 00 000

Rog Predues.
Mess Pork ......................................... $880 000
Lard, tierces...............-....................... 6 05 0 00
Short Ribs .......................................... 55 000
H am s ................................................... 000 '0 00
Bacon, long clear...---........................... 5 25 0 00

"6 short clear .............................. 550 000
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JAMES PARK & SON
Pork Packers,

T O R ON TO.

L. C. Bacon, Rolled Spiced Bacon
C. C. Bacon, Glasgow Beef Hama,

Sugar Cured Hama, Dried Beef
Breakfat Baoon, Smoked Tongues,

Mess Pork. Piokled Tongues,
Family or Navy Pork,

lard in Tubs and Pais.

The Best Brande of Engllsh Fine Dairy Salt
ln Stock.

Grand Trunk R'y.
The Old and Popular Route

TOD

MONTREAL, DETROIT, CHICAGO
Al the Pinoipal Points in canada and the

United States.

IT I8 POSITIVELY THE

?M From TORONTO
aununng tueCelebrated Pu1lman Palace

Ieeping and Parlor Cars.

SPEED, SAFETY, CIVILITY.

Toronto to Chicago in 14 Hoirs.
Bet and Quickest Route to MANITOBA, BRITISH

CL MBI and the FACIFIO COAST.

FOR FARES Time Tables, Tickets and general
FR informationapply Union

Ticket Offces, corner Klg and Yonge,
ud 0 Y'oyrk Street, or to any oftthe Company's

Agents.
JOSEPH HICKSON,

WM. EDGAR, General Manager.
General'Passenger Agent.

PARKS'

Cotton Manufactures
Awarded the only1 "Gold Medal' given at the

Toronto Indu1trial Ebxibitlon of 1883
for COTTON GOODS.

Fancy Wove Shirtings,
Faut Colours, Full Weight.

Quality always equal te samples sent out.

O OT T O].TA.~D·E:]S.
Our celebrated lne of LANSDOWNE TWEEDS,
The beot value for least cost of any made ln Canada

Bal Knitting Cottons,
Botter Spun, Twisted, Bleached and Dyed than any

other in the market.
For sale by ail Wholesale Houses.
No good e without our name upon them

NO "4privaI.bne ."

WM. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED.)

ST. aTOHN, N. B.
AGENTS:

WILLIAM HEWETT, DUNCAN BELL.
Toronto Montreal

BEDARD, GTRARD & CIE, Quebeo.
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Leading Wholseale Trade of Montreal.

CAR$LEY & COR
93 St. Peter St. MONTREAL,

WHOLESALE

BRITISRdu FOREIN

fry Io: ImFartir.
Staple Departi8ft.

SEERSUCKERS.
SEERSUOKERS,
SEERSUGKEB8.
SEERSUCKERS.

SPECIAL.

Having cleared out all the
stocks of Beersuckers held by the
milis, we are enabled to offer full
ranges of colourings at prices far
below the cost of manufacture.

SE ERSUOKERS,
SEERSUCKERS
SEERSUCKERS.
SEERSUCKERS.

Send for samples and prices at once
before ail are gone.

CARSLBY & col
93 St. Peter St., Montreal,

18 Bartholomew Close, London, Eng

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

W. & j. KNOX.

Fiai Spîilners & IildilTbread l'tas
KILBIRNE, SCOTLÂND.

Sole Agents for Canada:

GEO. D. ROSS & CO.,
648 Craig Street, Montreal.

Selling Agents for the West:

E. A. TOSHACK & 00., TORONTO

Mercantile Smman,.

Leadilng Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Cor. Craig & St Francois Xavler Sto

MONTREAL, Que

HODOSON, SUMNER &0
IMPORTERS OF

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

847 & 849 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL
and 25 & 2" Princess St., WINNIPEG.

H. A.NELSON & SONS
DIRECT IMOBTEB3 o

Fancy Goods,Dols, Toc, Christmas Cards

IEAN"AcTUREns 0@

BromIs, Brushes, Woodenware, Xatches,
and General Grocers'Sundries.

56*,58 Front St. W.,
TOBEONTO.

5O W 63 St. Peter St.
MONTBEAIL.

Mercantile sixmmarl,

A LONDON firm advertises " Shoes for elope - I JAMEs HAnIs & Co., of St. John, last week
ments." They don't squeak. got a contract for 100 box cars for the I. C. R.

A GALT ifrm shipped last week, per G.T.R.,
eighteen cars loaded with peas to a Glasgow,
Sootland, firm. The freight amounted to over
$1,200.

ImPonTs at St. Stephen, N.B., in May last,
were of the value of 851,586, against, in May,
1885, no less than $164,570, of which 8133,000
was free goods.

MR. A. J. EvANs, of Kincardine, has pur-
chased the pine output of the Blaok Horse
Mills, which will amount to at least 125,000
feet for the balance of the year.

CozaETIONs of Custome and Inland revenue
at Winnipeg last month were as under: Cus-
toms, 833,805, oompared with 075,480 in May
1885; Inland, #4,453. The value of gooda en-
tered for consumption was $143,362, where in
the previous May it was $284,893.

AT the art sale on King street. A piece of
old furniture has just been knocked down to a
certain well-known citizen. "Jove !" exclaims
a bystander, "can - afford to pay #75 for
that, why I thought that he lost nearly every-
thing speculating." "Oh 1" replies' a friend,
"I guess he's got 875 left."

ST. CATHERINEs' ratepayers voted last week
on a by-law under which the city becomes re-
sponsible for a second sum of $80,000 by way
of bonus to the St. Catherines and Niagara
Central Railway. They passed the by-lqw by
a majority of 460. Under it the city agrees to
become security for 180,000, the company to
hand over to the city that amount in first
mortgage bonds of the road.

IT is alleged that a London firm of fruit
dealere, Cleghorn Bros, has for some time
been defrauding the revenue by means of false
entries and fraudulent invoices through a New
York dealer named Hinton, and in event of
the charges being sustained they are liable to
prosecution and severe punishment. Their
stock has meanwhile been seized, and the pro-
prietors compelled to give security to the
amount of #200 to await the action of the
Minister of Customs.

THE Canadian Pacifie Railway proposes tW
attach refrigerators te their freight trains, and
tW deliver frozen salmon in Toronto from Van-
couver for a cent per pound.

C. S. HYANo & Co., the London tanners,
have bought this month, in Chicago, 7,000hides
for their London and Wingham tanneries.

THE British Columbia Express Company's
stage was "held up " by highwaymen on the
Cariboo road. The treasure box was stolen,
but the robbers overlooked a $10,000 package.
The amount stolen is unknown.

AiaL the cheese made in the six factories im-
mediatelysurroundingNorwich,Oxford county,
up tW the middle of May has been sold. The
price was moderate but the sales materially
loosen the financial strain existing in agricul-
tural circles.

THE fur trade of this district is still of im-
portance, says the Peterboro Review. On the
3rd instant Mr. W. Lech shipped seven thou-
sand muskrat skine t Mr. Theo. Thorer,
Leipzio, Germany. In a few 4ays Mr. Lech
will ship a quantity of beaver and bear skins
tW Montreal. Each consignment is valued at
$1,200.

THE earnings of the Grand Trunk railway
for the week ending May 29, 1886 :-Pas-
sengers, 8108,437; freight, 1207,381; total,
$315,318. For like week 1885-Passengers,
1106,610; freight, 8171,334; total, $277,944, an
increase for 1886 of $37,874. For the corres-
ponding weeks in 1883 and 1884 the earJnings
were respectively $360,875 and #308,037.

"Fwion," he softly whispered, "do you
think that our marriage could take place next
week, instead of three months hence as arrang-
ed ?" "Good gracious, George, its impossible 1
But, why this sudden haste ?" "It's just thie
way, Flora, I've failed in business for the
third time and my creditors refuse tW sell me
any more goods. If I had a wife-" Fur-
ther explanation was unnecessary. She was a
practical girl; they weremarriedforthwith and
the business is now carried on in her name.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

John Clark, Jr. & Co's
. E. Q.

SPOOLCOTTON
Recommended b the Principal Sewing Machine

Companies as the e for hand d machie sewinr
in the miarket.

TRADE MARKS,
For the convenience of our Custoniei in the West

we now keep a fuulline f BLACK, rHITE, anC
COLORS, at 3 Wellington Street E., Toronto.

Orders will recelve prompt attention.

WALTER WILSON & CO.,
Agents for the Dominion.

1 and 3 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREAL.
3 WELLINGTON STREET EAST, TORONTO.

WX. BARBOUR & snW

IRISH FLAX THREAD
LISBURN.

EcEIVED ncIE

goK Medal Gold Medal
TEM TUB

Grand Prix Grand Prix
Parle Ex- . • Paris Ex-

hibition, 1878. hibition, 1818,

hinen Machine Thread, Wa" Machine Thread, Shoe
Thread, Saddlers'Threa, Gillng Twine

Hemp Twine, "o

itALTER WILSON & COMPANY
Sole Agents for the Dominion.

1 and 3 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREAL.

8 W5lTrLINGTON STREET EAST. MORONTO.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & GO
QIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
IXoBTEms 0

ENGLISH and BELGIAN WIDOW GLASS
Plain and OrnamentaShe, Polished, Rolled

and Bough Plat, &o.
Painters' c Artists' Materials, Brushes, do

M2g,314,316 St. Paul St., & 253, 255,257 Com-
missioners St..

MONTREAL.

W.&F.P.OIURRIE &00.,
100 Grey Nun Street, Montreal.

. IMPoRTEBs or

Portiand Cement, Canada Cemnent,Chirae 'fog, Roman Cernent,
yn , Water Lime,Fine Covrs, Whitlng,

Fire Bricks. Plaster of Paris
Bootch Glassd Drain Pipes, Bora,

Fire Clay,* China Clay, &o.
Manufacturers of Bessemer Steel

Sofa, Chair and Bed Springs.
UNA large sook always on h ndm

Leading Wholeae Trade of Montreal.

CANTLIE, EWAN & CO.
General Merchants & Manufacturers'

Agents.
Bleached Shirtings,

Grey Sheei~ Ticklxxgs,
ley te, Grey and Colored Blankets,

ins and Medum Tweeds,
Knitted Goods,

Plain and Fancy Flannels
Low Tweeds, ntcàes. &c., &o.

SB Wholesale Trade only supplied.

15 Victoria Square MONTREAL.
18 Wellington Street East, TORONTO.

WE BEG TO INFORI THE TRBADE
that we have now in Stock a full line of Colora in

Leading Wholesaie Trade of Montreal.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co.
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS

17, 19 and 21 Victoria Square
AND

KNITTING SILK1730, 732, 734, 736 Craig.St.,
la both Reeled Spun S11k.

To be had of aIl wholesale housse ln Canada.

BELDING. PAUL & CO.,
MONTREAL.

THE COOK'8 FRIENO
THE LEADING BAKIMG POWDER

IN THE DOMINION.

No First-Class Stock ls complete without It.
Manufactured and for sale to the Trade only by

W. 'D. MOL..A2RN,
55 COLLEGE ST.. MONTREAL

Sal Soda Barrels.

Di-carb Soda ]Ke.

Cream Tartat' s.

Tartarl Acid cres.
For sale by

COPLAND & McLAREN,
MONTREAL.

Rossi8 HÂs8KLL & CÂIBRLL
Wholesale Fancy Dry Goods,

16 ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL,
65 & 67 Yonge St, Toronto

TEES, WILSON & GO.,
(uc°us"s tJames Jack & Co.)

Importers of Teas
AND GENERAL GROCERIES.

66 St. Peter Street, - - MONTBE AL

Miercantile ~1mrl

THr once famous steamer "Great Eastern"'

will have her engines taken out at Liverpool

before going to Gibraltar to end her days as a
coal hulk.

MEssns. HART & Co., publishers, this city,
have sent us a copy of "The Stock Investors'
Handy Pocket Book of Rates," which has
been compiled by a bank accountant. It con-
tains a set of tables showing what rate of in-
come is derivable from investments in any
stock, paying any rate of dividend from 3 to
16 per cent., when bought at any price from 50
to 300. They have also published, what is a
convenience, not to say a necessity, for every
man in business, a "Register of Insurance
Expirations, for the merchant, manufacturer
and business an."

MONTREAL.

Mffercantile Summarp.

MR ALEX. GiBsoN's cut of loge last winter

in New Brunswick will reach 30,000,000 feet,

THE barge "Naomi" left Buckingham or'
Saturday with 396,000 feet of lumber, the
largest load ever taken dowjithe Ottawa River.

BARNET and Mackey's square timber cut on
the Sturgeon River, says the Canada Lumber-
man, has all passed Sturgeon Falls en route to
Cache Bay, whence it will be shipped by the
C. P. R. to Papineauville. That company is
building a spur a mile long, striking the river
above the falls, where D. & E. D. Moore will
boom and load their square timber.

IN the window of M. G. Murdoch & Co.,
agents for the Dominion Line of ocean steam-
ers, and varions other transport lines, the
passer-by may see a lithographed view of the
Edinburgh Exhibition, lately opened, which
will perhaps help to make him long for an
ocean passage. The same firm also show their
patrons a " Visitors' Guide to Liverpool," with
views of that city, and particulars about its
show.

AN American firm has secured the contract
for the construction of the Hawkesbury Bridge
in New South Wales. A portion of the
material will, however, be made in Britain.
The Iron Trades Exchange understands that
the Steel Company of Scotland has received
an order from the United States for 2,000 tons
of steel plates and angles required for the
bridge, and another Scotch firre is said to
have contracted for a large portion of the
girders.

MB. C. J. BRYDoEs reports the crops aloug
the line of the Manitoba and Northwestern
Railway in excellent condition. They are
nearly three weeks earlier this year, and there
has been a large increase in the acreage sown.
The line is now constructed nearly to Birtle
from Solsgirth, and will be opened for traffic
about July lst. Grading across the valley of
the Bird Tail Creek is completed and the rails
are now at Port Arthur. Grading is now pro-
ceeding forty miles beyond.

IN response to the proposal of the Swedish
Government to transport by a Government
ve sel trial consignments of Swedish produc-

tions to Tangiers, thirty-three firme have sent
goods, including matches, lampe, beer, iron

and steel manufactures, furniture, stéarine

candles, domestic utensils, butter, cheese,

horse shoes and nails, agricultural implements,
paper, arme, &c. The goode are despatched
to the Consul-General for Sweden and Nor.
way in Tangier.
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A BLL providing for the abolition of im-
prisonment for debt, had its first hearing before
the Governor of New York, at Albany, on the
4th inst. Mr. Erastue Wiman is the moving
spirit in this philanthropic legislation.

WrrH the exception of one small raft which
was brought down' the Rideau, no square
timber has as yet passed down the Ottawa.
The Citizen understands that the Canadian cut
has been exceptionally small this season.

A DESPATcH from Belleville tells us of the
death of Mr. H. B. Rathbun, of Deseronto, in
his 74th year. Born at Auburn, N. Y., the
deceased came to Canada in 1854 and settled
at Mill-point on Bay of Quinte, which consist-
ed then of but one house. He began lumbering
and commercial operations which have steadily
extended and after his retirement have been
continued by his family until the house has
branches in Napanee, Belleville, Picton, Gan-
anoque, and agencies in this city, as well, we
believe, as Oswego, Albany, New York, Liver-
pool and Glasgow. What is still more import-
ant, the concern has taken from its founder a
tone of integrity and a habit of enterprising
thrift that are well known to business men
throughout this country. The "Millpoint " of
one honse in 1854 has developed into the
" Deseronto " of many houses and 3000 dwel-
1ers to-day; and the company, the managing
spirit of which is Mr. E. W. Rathbun, in ad-
dition to large lumbering operations, runs
a emall fleet of bay steamers, a railway into
the back country, a shipyard, a large flouring
mill, and various other enterprises.

TE failures of the past week amongst
Canadian traders continue to be of that unim-
portant nature that has characterized our lists
for some time past. We note that Mrs. H. E.
Smith, a dealer in fish at Peterboro', is in
trouble. Her husband made a bad failure
some years ago and since then the business
has been carried on in her name. A chattel
mortgage has now been foreclosed.-Gurd &
Co., trading in grocers' sundries in this city,
were unable to obtain a compromise and have
assign, owing 810,000.--Storekeeping must
be rather dishearting work in the rocky and
oomparatively unproductive district of Mus-
koka. The opening of the spring has seen
not a few traders go to the wall, the lateet
additions being F. H. Lawrence, at Baysville,
and J. W. Sutherland, at Katrine. They were
both in the general store line. The former
has assigned and the latter is to meet his
creditors on the 16th.-Ever since he has
failed some five or sixjyears ago, Josh Leach,
a shoe dealer at Caledonia, has found it diffi-
culties to make ends meet. No doubt his fail-
ing eyesight proved a serious drewback. He
ha. assigned.--Peter Robb, a Clinton grocer,
has also assigned in trust.

THE directors of the enterprising joint-stock
lumber concern of Bryant, Powis & Bryant,
London, recommend a dividend for the year
ended March 31, 1886 at the rate of 15 per
cent. per annum, carrying forward £7,375
which encourages one to believe that, dull as
the timber trade was stated to be,there is still a
frugal living in it for some persons.--A divi-
dend is foreshadowed by the Hudson's Bay
Co. of 15 shillings per share for the year ended
with May. This unexpected good luck is in
part the result of services rendered by the Co.
to the Government during the late uprising in
the North-West.---The Economist announces
that the following cable message has been re-
ceived from the Sydney and Louisburg Coal
Co's agent at Sydney, Cape Breton:-
"Dominion Government has decided to build
Cape Breton Extension Railway ae Govern-

ment work."-The report of the Peninsular
and Oriental Steam Navigation Co. states
that during the six months ended March 31st
there was a diminution of traffic, affecting the
freight revenue at the rate of upwards of
£100,000 per annum, with no prospect of mak-
ing it up. The passenger receipts were not
diminished. An interim dividend is recom-
mended at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum.

IT apparently did not take long for H. R.
Blackwood, of Brantford, to find out that
keeping books in a bank and keeping a book
store were two entirely different things, re-
quiring different kinds of knowledge. In
December last he bought out the stock of D.
H. Rothvwell at 85 cents on the dollar, now he
has assigned.-The sheriff has advertised for
sale the general store stock of Wm. Holmes at
Glencoe.-An offer to compromise has been
made by Kilbourne & Munro, grocers, at Lis-
towell.-When W. J. Farrell, a general dealer,
came from St. Marys to Parkhill he did not, evi.
dently, better his position. He secured a poor
stand and had to contend against much com-
petition. His stock has been seized for rent.
-J. P. Newman, a shoe dealer at Listowell,

has assigned and his stock has been sold for
70 cents on the dollar. The insolvent had a
business experience of 20 years, was industri-
ous and hard working, but gave too much
credit and was a poor collector.-A carriage
maker at Paisley named D. McGregor, has
assigned.-There will be little or nothing left
after the sheriff has settled a claim for rent
made on the stock of J. W. Irving, a watch-
maker at Peterboro.-Jas. Webster, a tailor
at Windsor, has made an assignment.

FORTY-sEVEN manufacturers of hosiery and
knitted goods in Philadelphia, employing over
12,000 hands, met in that city at the close of
May and organized "The Associated Manu-
facturers of Hosiery and Knit Goods," for
mutual protection. This step is the result of
recent demands by the employes, and is in re-
sponse to a circular, sent some weeks ago to
the trade in Philadelphia : "Recognizing the
necessity of united measures for our protection
we agree to associate ourselves for the purpose
of common and- united action in matters
affecting the general interests of our business
and bind ourselves hereby to act in accordance
with the direction of the committee whom we
may authorize through election. The associ-
ation can only be made effective with the gen-
eral concurrence of the manufacturers inter-
ested therein." There were eight committees,
representing the varions branches of the trade,
appointed. An Executive Board or Reference
Committee was alo appointed. Nearly every
manufacturer of hosiery and knit goods
in the city is in the association.- The
manufacturers say they cannot afford to
pay the advance in wages demanded by the
employes. In the factories where finer grades
of goods are made the increase asked runs as
high as 55 per cent., while in the cheaper fac-
tories it reaches in some instances 200 per
cent.

COAL, HERE AND ELSEWHERE.

We find the following item in the issue for
June 9th of the Coal Trade Journal: -"The
contract for hard coal to make a year's supply
for the Toronto Water Works has been award-
ed to Mr. P. Burns at #4.21 per ton. At the
works both weight and quality will be strictly
tested. The price for retail delivery in the
city being 16.00, people are puzzling them-
selves to account for the large proportional dif-
ference between the two figures."

When it ie borne in mind that the Water-

works contractor requires only to dump the
coal from the vessel upon the city wharf,
whereas in supplying it at retail the dealer
muet cart coal long distances, handling it
twice or oftener, no one need be puzzled to
account for a large portion of the difference
between $4.21 and $5.75 or $6.00 which are the
going rates. What exercises coal dealers here
much more is the fact that whereas the terme
of tender called for delivery by the tenderer of
" Lehigh, Blossburg or Scranton coal," Mr.
Burns declined to deliver Lehigh at the figure
named, and yet, by the accommodating grace
of the City Conncil, got the contract all the
same.

The restriction of the out-put of coal in the
United States, says the journal already quoted,
is acting as an excellent balance-wheel to the
market, and there is none too much coal being
mined. P-ices of hard coal can hardly be
called firm. Stove coal is the weakest of the
various sizes, and it may be quoted at fifteen
or twenty cents per ton off the list. It is re-
markable how well the Broken, Egg and Pea
hold up in view of the resumption of many
soft coal districts, but a turn may be expected
even in these sizes. The soft coal market is
now considered to be in pretty good shape.

INSURANCE NOTES.

In adding to its listof comparative figures
the total. of the business of 1885, the Sun Life
Assurance Company strengthens its claim to
be regarded as among the most progressive life
offices. The figures are: Assets, $1,411,004;
Life Assurances in force, 17,930,078; Annual
Income, $319,787.

The dapital and assets of the Confederation
Life Association at the close of last year
amounted to 12,676,000. Its surplus is now
8282,000 and government deposit $86,300.
Steady and safe, rather than spasmodic or
rapid growth is the aim of the management.

The following illustration of the "Three
Systems," says the Exchange and IReview, is
rather metaphorical than mathematical:-1.
Life Insurance-a four-wheel wagon on four
wheels. 2. "Natural " premium-a four-
wheel wagon going with three wheels, or one
wheel off. 3. Co-operativism-a four-wheel
wagon going with four wheels having no tires
nor felloes.

Mr. R. H. Matson, superintendent of agen-
oies in Canada for the Union Mutual Life,
has resigned that position and accepted a like
one covering the same territory with the
United States Life. Mr. Matson has had a
good deal of experience, in this direction, has
a pleasant manner and does not let the grass
grow under his feet. He will be a good man,
no doubt, for the U. S. Life.

The directors of the Standard Life Assur-
ance Co. have appointed Mr. Thomas H. B.
Black, resident secretary at Glasgow, as suc-
cessor to the late Mr. R. S. M. Forbes. Mr.
Black was previously inspector at Leeds for
the Crown Line office.

The annual report of the New York fire
marshall for 1885, according to the Monitor
shows 2,497 fires with an qggregate loss of
83,789,283.

Of suicides Paris has the most.and Glasgow
almost the least of any large cities in the
world. A daily exchange thinks it "strange
that the brightest city in the world should
have the most and the darkest the least of the
suicidal mania."

The officials of the Insurance Institute of
Ireland for the session of 1886 and 1887 are :-
President :Bernard fi. O'Reilly, manager of
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the Patriotic Assurance Co. of Ireland. Vice-
Presidents : Harold Engelbach, F.I.A., actuary
and secretary, National Assurance Co. of
Ireland ; James F. Wright, M. A., resident
secretary, Caledonian Insurance Co.; Thomas
Goodwillie, resident secretary, Liverpool and
London and Globe Insurance Co.

The forty-ninth section of the new insurance
act, it seems to us, treads very distinctly upon
the corns of any person who is doing a plate-
glass insurance business without a license.
We are told that the Hand-in-Hand Company
is the only organization which has obtained a
license for doing this description of business.
What are the other" persons " or companies
going to do about it ?

We learn that the Employers' Liability
Assurance Corporation, of London, England,
has leposited $50,000 with the Government at
Ottawa, and will do an· accident as well as
a guarantee business. We understand that it
will also transact fire re-insurance. Mr. F.
Stancliffe, so favorably known in connection
with the British Empire Life Office, is the
Canadian agent, and it is intended to appoint
a local board. As to the standing of this
company, we find it stated by the Insurance
Post that its paid capital is £100,000 and its
premiums last year were £84,475 sterling, and
it has £119,733 invested in British Govern-
ment securities, Bank of England and Ireland
stock, Railway shares and bonds, Colonial
stocks and mortgage loans.

THE FIRE WASTE.

When one has occasion to observe the ac-
counts of burnings which are given daily in
the newspapers, he is forced to conclude either
that some one is taking more pains nowadays
to chronicle the fires in Canada or else that
they are more frequent than before. It is
reassuring therefore to find it stated that
while, for the past eleven years, at least, the
month of May has averaged a fire record of

SE EDS!
Now in Stock: Red, Alsike,
White and Lucerne Clovers,
Timothy, Flax, Tares, Hun-
garian, Millet, Mixtures for
Permanent Pastures, West
ern ?eed Corn, &c., &c.

STEELE BROS. & COG
Seed and Produce Merchants,

TORONTO - - - - Ontamo.

ONTARIO

Industrial Loan & Inve:tment
COMPANY (Limited.

DIVIDEND No. 10.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of THRBE

AND ONE-HALF PER CENT. un the Pald-up
Capital Stock of this Companyý s1n declared for
the current half-year, and that the same will be

ayable at the offices of the Company, 31 Arcade,
Tooton and after FR]IDAYfandjUY, 188.

The transfer bookswil be closed from the, 6th to
the 30th June, both days inclusive.

By order o! the BoardE
J. GORMLaEY, Managing Director.

Toronto. 9th June, 1886.

about $8,000,000 in the States and Canada,
the fire waste of May, 1886, is estimated at

$7,000,000, which would indicate an improve-
ment of about $1,000,000 on the May average
as stated above, This is from the New York
Bulletin, which feels quite encouraged thereby:
"for it shows that there is a chance that
future months of this year may yet furnish a
similar falling off in the ravages of our need.
less national scourge. Let us hope that this
will be a fact, and not a mere surmise."

The lessened number of large fires last
month is noticeable. Instead of the usual 12
to 15 fires of $100,000 and more, there were
only 8 such fires in May; and of these only
one (that in Chucago, of $1,000,000) exceeded

1¥F0,000. This is the favorable feature,
whereby the record has been reduced. The
aggregate fire loss in May in the United States
alone in eleven May months (1776 to 1885)
amounted to 882,231,193, an average of seven
and a half millions per month.

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS.

R. M.; Westville, N. S. Writes: "Could
you let me know the price of the 'Commercial
and Statistical Atlas of the World,' as refer-
red to on p. 1148 of MONETARY TIMEs, I wish to
get it and a bound copy of volume 18 of tihe
M. TIMEs by express." [The book in question
is published by the Canada Publishing Co.,

BLACKINGS,
Glues,

Neats Foot Oil
(PURE).

Sand paper.

ORDERS KINDLY SOLICITED.

PETER R.ULAMB&CO.
Manufacturers,

TroI:?OIllTT>-o, OT-.

TORONTOSYRUP CO.
Capital, - - - $300,000.

DIRECTORS.

ALFBED GOODERHAM, Pres't. JOHN LEYs, Vice-Pree't
Ge G derham. T. G. Blackstock.

A. T. n.W. H. Beatty.
R. W. Sutherland, Sec.-Treas.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Grocers' Syrups,
Confectioners' Crystal Glucose,

Refined Grape Sugar, Rose Malt,
lmproved Laundry and Corn Starob.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
Zap an tr«et NiQ TORONTO.

Toronto, prioe $2.50. The bound volume of
this journal costs 83.50.]

SCOTT Acr; Belleville. The claim is made
and we have no good reason to doubt its cor-
rectness, that the distillery of the Gooderham
& Worts Company is the largest in the world.

For eight months in the year, this concern pays

excise duty of $12,000 per day, which means,

at $1.30 excise per gallon proof spirit, over

9,600 gallons or 240 barrels per day. The

establishment, we are told, has tank accom-
modation for 1,750,000 gallons.

H. S.; In the year 1867.

-Dr. J. Milton Bowers, convicted at San
Francisco of poisoning his wife in order to Ob-
tain $17,000 of insurance on her life, was, last
week, sentenced to Ie hanged.

BRYCE,
McMURRICH & 00.

JVST aEcIE»,L

AMERICAN PRINTS
AND

PRINTED MUSLINS,
Purchased in New York recently by our Mr. Jones

when on hie way to Brbn

Cooda are very desirable and obsape
Ail our OTHER DEPARTMENTS still WELL

B RSORTED.

BRYCE, NcNLRRICH & CMe

34 Yonge Stol m m m Toronto.

Eby, Blain & Co.
IMPORTERS OF

Teas,8gars,Coffees
TOBACCOS, SPICES,

AND .

GENERAL GROCERIES

Cor. Front and Scott St-.,

TOR1 ONTO, ONT.

BOECKH'S

STANDARDBRUSHES
Quality and Sizes Guaranteed.

Manufactured by

CHASBOEOKH & SONS.
me« &Waroose:

80 York Street.
Faetory :

142 to 150 Adelaide t,
.I Wet.

TORONTO, CANADA.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Importers and Wholsale Dealers

STAPLE and FANCY

D RY GooDs

Leading Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

W. J.MGMASTER&Go.
STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS
Il@liio & CB i Woollis SUMME R PRINTS,

AND

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.

Stock Freslh, Choice and Weil Assorted.

Woollens,Tailors'Ti'mmings,&c. W. J. McMASTER & CO.
WAREHOUSE:

Corner of Bay and Wellington sts.

COOPER & SMITH,
Wanufacturers, prters and Wholesale

D e ale'rs n

BOOTS AND SHOES.
36, 38 & 40 Front St. West, TORONTO.

JAMES COOPER. JOHN C. SMITH.

MMNUFAMTRER8 OF

Staple & Fine Shoes. o 0 .
11:e"ltsCr-ssBra-d.

Me ar ante of
Xurablity ocf Stock
and Excelencew 

,of Fît AND) HALF SIZES.

ASK FOR OUR GOODS,

44 & 46 FRONT ST RNE.Tro gt .
37 & 39 WELLNOTON ST. E.,

WM. Be HAMILTON,
Manufacturer & Wholesale Dealer ln

Boots and Shoes
15 and 17 Front Street East,

J.D.KING & CO
(Successors to King & Blrown)

No. 27 FRONT ST. EAST. TORONTO.

RanRfacturers of Fine Boots & Shoes
Comprising all classes Mf Peq Work, McKay Sewed
Work, (able Screw-Wire (which is the best wearing
work made.) We also male specialty of Men's andBoys' Hand sewed Welt Boots, engs n American
styles. SH-ELL CORDWAIN AM bcare very?tylish, and for durability, ease and comfort, cannot
bc snrpassed. :3ur goodis are made in sizes and half
iszes from two to eight different wldths, warranted
to fit the largest number of feet comfortably. Noveneered soles; no shoddy stiffeners; no pankcake
nor shoddy insoles, but made of the BE8ST SOLID
LEATHER. Terme liberal NO TWO PRICESL

ESTABLISHED 1845.

L. COFFEE & C0.,
Produce Commission Merchants,

Ne. 80 Church Street, - Toronto, Ont.
LA" ECOIq YUU07MTHOXÂS ILTN.

41 Front Street West.

S F. McKINNON & CO.
IMPORTERS 0F

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

GinghamsoDro sgoods, Muslins,&c.

Cor. Bay and Front Seets, Toronto,

SOLDER.
Purchase only our standard '<Half-and-Half";this can now I supplied in triangular bars, which

economizes labor, and ia particularly adapted for
tinsmith' requireients.

M. & L. Samuel, Benjamin & Co.
56j and 58 Yonge St. and 9 Jordan St.

BROWN BROS,
Mantles, Silks, etc. Account

Cor. Wellington and Jordan Sts.
Tr-o•TO.

2 Fountain Court, Aldermanbury, London,Eng

TODD & CO., Successors to

QllOttoll st, George & Go.
TORONTO, ONT.,

IMPORTERS 0F

dof r TPe r

Vlneyards of France, Spai, Germany, c

12, 14 & 16 KING STREET WEST.

Morgan Davies & Co.
Tua1 Im.portera,_

46 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO.
COBBAN 1AMUFACT UR1G cou

JOHE BACON. F. J. PHILIM.

TO ) R. CO M O.MANUFACTUREs OF
Mfou/dings, Frames & L ooking-8/lasses

MP,T,R 0,

Plate, German and Sheet Gloas,
Kakers' Sauldries, &c

Cabinet

IUM

Book
. MANUF ACTiURERS.

A largestock on hand, or manufactured to any
pattern. Unaurpassed for Qushty, Durability and
Cheapnees. EstabMished 27 vears

C ALDEODIT-
BURTON & Cou

DRY GOODS IMPORTERS,
WHOLESALE,

Stook complete A Seasonable Goods
JUST TO HAND,

Jerseys, Oriental Laces,
French Summer Dress Goods,

PRINTED MUSLINS,

Victoria Lawns, Linon de Syrie,
In WHITE, ECRU, and BLACK.

And a large assortment of PARASOLS.
S. CALDECOTT. W. C. HAÂnRIs.
P. H. BURToN. R. W. SPENC.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS
Silks, Velvets, Cashmeres& Fancy Dreas Goods,

Hoslery, Gloves and Laces,
Forelvu sd Domestie Cottou Gooda,merchant allors'Flue Wooens' Trimmgs,

&c., &c.,Worsted Coating aud West of England Trous-
eringa a Specialty.

TERMS LIBERAL.

HUGHES BROTHERS,

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

OCILVY,

ALEXANDER
& ANDERSON

Are now showing a CHOICE STOCKof

il

PREM
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TjIEMOIET lYTIME0
ApIDTR.ADER(EVIEW,

With which has been incorporated the INTERCOLONIAL
JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, of Montreal, the TRADE

REVIEw, of the same city (in 187o), and the
TORONTO JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

SSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
SUBSCRI TION-POST PAID.

CANADIAN SUBSCRIBERS, - $2.00 PER YEAR

BRITISH - 10s. 6D. STER. PER YEA.

AMERIcAN - $2.00 U.S. CURRENCY.
SNGLE COPIES, - - - 10 CENTS.

Represented in Great Britain by Mr. Jas. L. Foulds,
iI Bothwell St., Central Buildings,

Glasgow, Scotland.

Book Job Printing a Specialty.
OFFICE: Nos. 64 & 66 CmuRcH ST.

EDWD. TROUT, MANAGER

TORONTO, CAN., FRIDAY, JUNE 11, 1886

THE SITUATION.

The government of Quebec proposes to
take authority from the Legislature to
convert the land subsidies to railways into
cash subsidies, at the rate of thirty-five
cents an acre. These land subsidies were
created by legislation in 1882, and the
greater paft of them has been earned.
There was annexed to the grant the con-
dition that any company proposing to build
a subsidized road should show its ability to
accomplish the task. Technically, some
of the subsidies lapsed by the failure of the
companies to file the necessary application.
A difficulty arose over the legal provision
which requires the lots granted to be alter-
nate, necessitating, if the law were adhered
to, an expenditure of $556,000 for surveys.
The avoidance of this expense is given as
an excuse for converting the land subsidy
into a cash subsidy. But the suggestion of
conversion comes from the companies,
which would go far to prove that their finan-
cial position was weak. The real reason for
the conversion probably is that with ut it
some of the companies cannot finish what
they have undertaken. It is easier to give
land than money; but the lands being made
marketable by the roads, would return,
when sold, at least a part of the money
subsidy.

The prospect of immigration for the year
looks better than in 1885. The North West
insurrection last spring checked the influx
of population; confidence returning, intend-
ing migrants will again turn their attention
to the North West. The actual arrivals
this year so far, exceed those of last year
to the same date. Efforts have been made
by Father Labelle and others to revive
among Frenchmen an interest - in emigra-
tion to Canada, and to extend that interest
to Belgium, Holland and Switzerland, but
it does not appear that the result of Father

Labelle's mission to Europe, where he

spent six months in an official capacity,
has yet produced much result, thirty-nine

French immigrants being the total so far.

But even this is more Jhan some other

agents have induced to come, and it is only a
beginning of a stream which may increase

as time geoes on.

During the late session at Ottawa 150 T
bills were introduced, of which 114 were t]
passed. There were 51 government bills, c
4 public bills, introduced by private mem-
bers, and 59 private bills. Of the private
bills 19 had reference to railways, 9 te c
banks, 2 to insurance companies, 2 toI
steamers, 5 to bridges and tunnels, 4 to loan fi
companies, 2 te manufactures, 3 to Boards T
of Trade, the rest being miscellaneous. t
The House of Commons rejected, on a vote a
of 119 against 46, a proposal to abolish the t
duties on flour and coal. A duty was put i
on the export of saw logs, which is t
probably intended to compel the Americans h

who hold timber limits in Canada to manu-
facture the lumber here: where it fails toU
do so, it will bring some revenue into the c
treasury, unless it should result in leaving P
the limits unworked. The approaching M
exhaustion of the ,supply of timber in the
States, and at a remoter period in Canada,
is a matter about which opinions differ very ti
much, and conceruin g which there is a great b
waut of precise information. One thîng is f]
certain: Arnerican lumbermen flnd it easier a
to get legs in Canada than in their owu
country. The expert duty will stand in
the way of their exporting logs ; and if
lumber gets scarce in the States the price
must go up to a figure that will enablet
them. to pay the duty.l

Quebec enjoys the advantage of three
codes of laws; the civil code, the codet
of procedure and the municipal code.E
The value of a code lies, to a great1
extent, in its fixity, and when it is subject
to constant tinkering by the legishature, it
loses a large part of i ts practicai value.
Since Confederation the civil code has beenE
amended thirty-two tirnes, the code' of pro-
cedure tbirty-three times and the municipal
code two hundred and fifteen times. This
want of flxity, it cannot be doubted, de-
tracts greatly from the value of the codes.
Iu Ontario, the municipal law undergoes
eternal tinkering. A law that is in a con-
stant state of change gives evidence of
being in the experimental stage; but it1
looks, so far as the municipal law is con-
oerned, as if flxity would neyer be attained.
General rules are made to meet special
cases, which, as likely as not, are excep-
tional. A general rule shoubd neyer be
adopted unless it contains a principle o!
general application; and once adopted it
ought not to be set aside at the wbirn of the
flrst individual who wishes te try his 'pren-
tie baud upon it. A celebrated French
author said that haîf tbe evils of the world
arose from the fact that few people are
able te sit still in a roorn. The tiukering
with the codes o! Quebec and the munici-
pal law of Ontario gives force to the obser-
vation.

The Presideut of the Toronto Street Rail-
way Company tbreatens te Ilhold the city
responsible for ail losses and damage in
every shape, caused through the action of
the mayor and corporation in Ilailowiug"
what lie calîsanau"infringemeut on the
rights of the Ceompany" existent in the op-

bposition o! the Kuiglits of Labor omni-
buses. The city Solicitor is quoted by the

Mayi~~ssain tat e i~ulty~iTs

rhe president goes further when he notifies
Lhe mayor and the city council that the
ompany " will look to the city of Toronto
or all losses and damages sustained " by it
since the commencement of the troubles

onnected with the Knights of Labor. "
Fhe first strike arose from the company re-
Lusing to recognize the Kniglits of Labor.
17he company had the same right to do this
hat any men who have not contracted
.way their freedom of action have to join
he Knights ; but the Company, in exercis-
ng this extreme right, took upon itself all
bhe consequence of its own act. To talk of
holding the city responsible, unless for
reach of duty, is to shoot wide of the
mark. Certainly, in the last strike, the
ity has done its whole duty. The com-
any will find thatit cannot fight the whole

world with any chance of success.

A rule adopted by the Cleveland conven-
ion will make strikes more difficult, and
besides lessening their number will give
requent opportunities for bringing them to
a close. Under this rule, no local assembly
can order a strike till the question has been
decided by secret ballot. After the vote
has been taken, the Executive Board will
endeavor to settle the dispute by arbitra-
tion; and a strike can only take place as a
ast resort. And when a strike is in pro-
gress there is to be a secret ballot, every
week, to determine whether it is to be con-
tinued or brought to an end. Any strike
extending beyond the district in which it.
begun must be dealt with by the general
executive board. The secrecy of the ballot
will be a great protection to the minority,
and will enable the men who get tired of a
strike to use the most effective efforts for
bringing it to a close. Al parties inter-
ested may be expected to gain by these
new provisions for the regulation of strikes.

The Knights of Labor convention sanc-
tioned a scheme for making money plenti-
fui with the habitually impecunious. The
proposal is that the general government
should lend $50,000,000 through the post-
masters, at three per cent., not in fiat
money, but in notes redeemable in gold and
silver. This scheme is based on the
assumption that there is a scarcity of loap-
able funds, or that the rate of interestcan in
this way be abnormally reduced ; the first of
which is not true, and the second could not
be realized without loss to governmxent. If
there were only the ordinary loss on the
loans, the general publie would have to
make up this amount for the benefit of
borrowers who failed to pay. It seems
that there is now in the savings' banks of
the Eastern States $1,000,000,000, chiefly
owned by the very class whom the Knights
represent: what would they get for their
money if the government were to lend at
three per cent? The working class, as
lenders, would lose more, a great deal
more, than they would gain as borrowers;
for they must now be lending, through
savings' banks, a great deal more than the
whole $50,oo0,OO0 which it is proposed the
government should lend; and as the post-
masters would have to lend to all comers,
the whole amount could not go to any one
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class. A wilder or more preposterous
scheme it would be difficult to conceive.

The weekly statement issued by the New
York Associated banks under date June 5th
exhibits a falling off in surplus reserve o
01,762,625, which is thereby reduced t
$12,007,975. This, while above the average
of previous years, is less than last year a
the sanie date. As an indication of specu
lative activity, loans are slightly larger
Specie decreased #2,077,800, the result o
the previeus export movement of gold. The
condition of the banks was probably much
stronger than shown as they must hav
made large gains by Treasury operations
The clearing bouse returns again show an
increased business. At twenty-nine cities
reporting, the aggregate clearings were
$868,418,788 as compared with $753.686,981
in the corresponding week of last year.
Eleven of the cities show a decline, the
others more or less increase. It is, how.
ever, a good showing when it is remember-
ed that the business week this year at most
of the leading cities, is one day less than
in 1885, on account of Memorial day, which
of course helped to reduce the total volume
of transactions. The total foreign imports
at New York since January lst, are given
at 017,964,000 greater this year than last,
although the imports of the week fell off
0482,000 in dry goods and #1,859,000 in
general merchandise, compared with the
last week in May. Exports of specie since
lst January last amount to $84,487,000,
against $18,899,000 and #43,626,000 in sane
period of last year and 1884 respectively.
Imports of specie up to June 5th were,
1886: $5,698,000; 1885, #6,450,000; 1884,
#5,554,000.

BANK MEETINGS.

An agreeable feature of the annual finan-
dial reviews by the president of the Bank
of Montreal, in the hearing of itssharehold-
ers, is the perfect frankness with which he
unfolds the condition of the institution, and
gives reasons for the adoption by its man-
agement of this or that policy. He always
shows a grasp of the business situation;
and is able to present to his auditory a
business landscape, so to speak, of which
the. features are described historically or
otherwise,' with a lucidity and a fulness
which are as refreshing as they are instruc.
ive.

These characteristics of Mr. Smithers are
observable in the latest address of that
gentleman at the meeting of the proprietors
on Monday last. Glancing at the sources
of business activity or depression in one
part or another of the country during the
year, he is emphatic in showing what, at
least, contrary te the statements of some
wiseacres, were not the sources of the
bank's profits. It did not make a lot of
money out of West Shore Railway bonds,
because it never held any. It did not make
exceptional profit out of the Canadian
Pacific Railway; as a mattet of fact, the
sources of bank profit in this connection
were largely cut off when the $5,000,000
Treasury Note loan to them was paid out of
the proceeds of bonds negotiated through
the Barings, Besides, the improved credit

s of the C.P.R. made negociable the securi-
ties of roads collateral to it, and soth
bank's advances were paid off rapidly, and

* its profits in this direction ceased. The
kfalling off in loans and discounts was as

00 mucli as 07,000,000.
* Being thus laden with a heap of idie

* money in the fail months of the year, pari
t of it was used in the United States, part ir
i- Britain, and a r und sumn invested in Domin-
*ion Bonds. But $8,000,000 to $10,000,000 of

4 money is a troublesome thing to have on
ehand, some of it earning nothing, some only

h nominal rates, and when ail the circum-
estances are cansidered, we do not wonder

i. at Mr. Smithers saying, and his sharehold.
i ers agreeing with bum, ' there is nothing tc
sapologize for we have not only done
eas well as could have been expected, but

1 very much better."
*The president of the Bank of Montreal

Bdeclines to enter into predictions about the
. growing crops, nor does lie venture to fore-
. cast that equally uncertain thing, the grain
tmarket. Referring to the growing compeLi-
ition of India with this continent in wheat
iproduction and the advantage she possesses
ias a competitor in Britain in the low price
*of silver, hie intima tes that American and
iCanadian wheat growers will have to look
9largely to home consuimption for a market,
F since prices rule higlier in Chicago than in
iLiverpool. Still, without laying stress on
the consideration how far Chicago prices of
grain have been kept artificially higli by
speculative folly, we may hope, froni what
is known of the relative strength of flour
made from Indian and Manitoban wheat,
that our western prairie wheat will be able
to hold its own.

But for the labor troubles in the United
States there was an excellent prospect for
business. Even in spite of themn the out-
look is not bad. As to Canada the position
is very fairly indicated by Mr. Smithers
when lie describes trade as tolerably satis-
factory. Volume moderate, profits liglit,
payments fairly good, the feeling not buoy-
ant but hopeful. As to the factories, truily
"lit is of the utmost importance that pro-
duction should be kept down." Our inform-
ation is that the cotton mills, at any rate,
are keeping their out-put in strict propor-
tion to orders, and we are glad to learn
from the address before us that some of the
manufactories are making a little profit and.
perhaps most of them. holding their own.
The feature of the coming business pogition
is emphasized thus: "lit is going to be up-hli
work to make profits." This was said by a
bank-manager, of course, with reference to
lis particular bank. But it should be remeni-
bered that the scale of profit generally is
declining and our factory men and mer-
chants have need to learn and practice the
strictest economy to achieve success.

Coming to subjects more personai to the
institution, we frnd a reference in the ad-
dress to a matter which was assuredly
worthy of mention in thle report : the bonus
given to the staff. It is pleasing to know
that the board was unaninrous in agreeing
to the proposition, for, as Mr. Drummond
declared, "lthe bank possesses an able, in-
telligent and loyal staff of officers and the

sucesadpoprt ftebn eavr

ga ietidetetei"Tebid
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ings owned and occupied by the bank,
twenty-one in number, are valued at the

1 very reasonable sum of $600,000. The new
building in this city, which promises to be
tasteful without and handsome within, is to
cost 0120,000 exclusive of the land. And
no one, surely, will grudge the sum expend-

t ed to enlarge that noble building, the head
i office in Montreal. It may be improved in-

side, but outwardly its solid stateliness will
f continue a fit index of the character of the

institution itself.
In the statement of another of our old-

* established institutions, the Quebec Bank,
r we find matter of congratulation. The

earnings of 1885-6 were greater than the
year before; the overdue debts are reduced
by $315,000 and the real estate held and
mortgages by $25,000; there is also a
slight increase in the total loans and in-
vestments. Altogether, the resume of the
bank's operations and of the situation in
Quebec, given by Mr. Stevenson, the
cashier, is not a despondent one. The
manufacturing industries of Quebec, that
gentleman tells us, appear prosperous, and
there is a gratifying amount of work being
done in the tanneries, shoe factories and
other industrial establishments of the city.
Then the Lake St. John Railway, of which
some seventy miles is completed, will prove
a valuable feeder to the ancient capital.
It is something to be able to say, as the
report does, that the bank's business in
Montreal, Toronto and Ottawa has kept
pace with the growth of those cities. And
the bdilding now being erected on the
corner of King and Toronto streets, in this
city, for 4ts accommodation, promises to be
worthy of the site, as well as of the insti-
tution.

Business appears to have been doue by
the Eastern Townships Bank in its last
year with more freedom and confidence
than in the preceding twelve months. De-
posits came back to it, (at lower rates, prob-
ably) circulation was well maintained, and
the net result was a profit of several thou-
sands dollars greater than the year before.
Not only this, but over due debts have been
reduced by more than 050,000, on a total
discount of about the usual aggregate. Im-
mediately available assets are proportion-
ately smaller, it is true, but there does not
seem to be the same need of strengthening
the reserves that was deemed to exist then.
The stock of Specie and Dominion Notes is,
however, increased, and it is satisfactory to
learn from the report that the bank's assets
are generally of a sound character. A reso-
lution was passed by the s'.areholders,
regretting the death of Mr. T. S. Morey,
one of the directors, and condoling with his
family. Mr. Israel Wood was afterwards
chosen to replace the deceased gentleman.

-In addition to the bank reports which we
give in full to-day, we have received that of
the Bank of Toronto for the year. Its earn-
ings were 8250,000. The Imperial shows
earnings of $172,387 and adds to the Rest. The
Ontario has added $15,000 to its reserve. The
Federal, besides increasing its Rest to $125,000,
carries a large sum forward. The Central has
earned over eleven per cent. on its average
capital.
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THE EXTENSION OF CITIES.

Is the proposed annexation of certain
suburbs to Montreal to fail? The city had
a bill before the local legislature, providing,
among other things, for this annexation;
but the mayor, rather than have it turned
inside out by amendments, withdrew it. If
the annexation depended on the proposed
legislation, as it probably did, it must be
deferred indefinitely. These suburbs were
centres of pestilence during the prevalence
of the small pox, and till they come under
city rule their sanitary condition is likely

to continue to be ill-cared for. The ques-

tion of annexation, in this aspect, is one of

considerable gravity. If the local laws do
not already, like those of Ontario, make a

general provision for the extension of cities,
they ought to o so. Suburban villages are

nearly always occupied by people who have
an instinctive objection to the progress of
improvements, for the simple reason that

these improvements cannot be had for no-

thing. "No city taxes" has, in its day.

proved an attractive cry, but it was as illu-
sory as it was attractive. Properly in-

terpreted, it meant no improvements: no
drainage, no water fit to drink, miry roads,
a polluted atmosphere. Such was the cost
of rural simplicity and freedom from city
taxes. In the environs of Montreal villages
were built up amid surroundings thatraised
the mortality on occasion to the plague-
stricken level. The lesson of last year

ought not to be so soon forgotten, for its

reading cost a hecatomb of victims.
In the neighbourhood of Toronto, oppo-

sition to annexation bas of late greatly
relaxed ; in some cases it has died out;
last year, opposition to further new acqui-

sitions of territory came from a Toronto
Council, which, in this particular, was non-

progressive. Parkdale was willing to come
in: but the objection of the city council
which did not perhaps go beyond the plea of

inopportuneness, and was not without reason

at the time, kept it out. Now both partieE

appear to agree that annexation ought no
to be further delayed. East Rosedali
knocks for admission, and the " Torontc
Annex" declares that it is without incum

brance and anxious to come in. Th
"Annex " might have said, with equa
truth, that it is without a shirt; but as i

happens its nakedness need be no bar to it
transfer to the city. Parkdale is in n
danger of falling into an unsanitary condi
tion, whether in or out of the city; bu

annexation would make both it and the cit
on which it borders safer on the score o
fire. East Rosedale has no means of sani
tation, and isolation is a constant menac
to its. health and interests. But Seato
village, in time of epidemic is liable t
be converted into a plague spot. There ar
other places similarly situated and threal
ened with a like danger. Their annexatio
is far more necessary than that of any c

the places, except the Toronto Annei

wbicih now seeks union with the city. An

yet they go on, from bad to worse, and giv

no sign of a desire to better their deplo:
able condition.

There are certain cases in which the con

Vpulsory extension of cities is necessary
the interest of public htealtht. If the legi

lature may disregard the culpable negli-
gence of suburban villages, in the matter of

protection against fire, it is bound to regard
the preservation of the public health as the
highest law. There ought, then, to be a
provision for compulsory annexation in cer-
tain cases. Of the necessity for such auth-
ority, Montreal bas had disastrous experi-
ence, and if things go on as at present,
other cities will suffer in the same way.
Against the abuse of a power which would
necessarily be more or less arbitrary, some
precautions might be taken. The city
interested need not necessarily be the sole
judge; but precautions would have to
be taken against the decision becoming
a political question. In time, this
authority will come, but meanwhile
the disasters of St. Cunegonde and St. Jean

Baptiste may be repeated, in scenes far

distant from these historie villages.
One reform is,.necessary in cities and on

their outskirts, and if it were secured all

the evils in question would cease. Who ever
subdivides a piece of land into small lots

with the intention of selling them for

building purposes, should be required, as a

preliminary step, to provide sewers, a good
roadway and sidewalks. This doue, the

maintenance of these works should be at

the public charge. These are the condi-
tions on which some English cities, Man-

chester among them, extend their borders.
The precedent might be adopted here with
advantage. Its adoption would go far to

solve the difficult question of frontage im-

provements. The making of improvements
would be the condition of the transmutation
of fields intostreets and lanes, with lots tobe
covered by buildings. If this rule is neces-
sary in the remote parts of cities, it is even

more so immediately outside of cities; for
inside the improvements would follow
building operations, perhaps at no great
distance of time, but outside, unless under

f the compulsion of the law, there is no prob-
a ability that this would be done. We know
s that, oftener than otberwise, it bas not been
t done. Of course the city would make the
e improvements the same as it does not now ;
o taking, if need were, some security from
- the owners of the property for repayment.

e As this would be impracticable outside the
1 limits, the building up of pestiferous villages
t on the skirts of cities would cease, unless
s the speculators who called these villages into
o being were wealthy enough to find the
- means of making the improvements. And
t when this could not be done, the absence of
y dangerous neighbors in the form of villages
if would save the cities from being forced into

- the cost of making premature annexations
e annexations which, under other circum

n stances, could not without danger be avoid

o ed. The adoption of this plan would bring
e considerable relief to the treasurers o:

t- cities, while it would afford a guarantee for

n the conservation of the public health whicl
>f does not now exist on either side of th

xlimits of cities.

d Dunnra April last 6,030 cars of all kind
were handled at the I. C. R. yard, St. John

r The extra work since the New Brunswick rail
way trains commenced running in and out o

n- this depot is very great. On one day last wee
in the number of passenger and f reight car

s- passing into and eut of the depot was 170.-

1
STREET RAILWAYS.

Bradstreet's contains an important article
on the " financial condition, powers and re-
lation to municipalities," of street railways
in the United States, "as illustrated by the
railway systems of Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, Cleveland, Chicago, St. Paul
and San Franscisco." In Philadephia,
eighteen different companies own roads.
In Ohio, though there cannot be said to be
free trade in street railways, no special
charter is required; but the cities are auth-
orized, under an act of the legislature, to
prescribe the conditions on which the rail-
roads may occupy the streets. At first,
the city of Chicago assumed to grant the
right to operate railways on certain streets;
but the ordinance was ultra vires of the
powers of the council, and the legislature
then passed an act conferring power on the
council, of which it had anticipated the use.
St Paul and Minneapolis have severally
the power to grant charters to street rail-
way companies.

" In return for the charters and grants
bestowed on the railway companies," the
writer tells us, "little compensation, as a
rule, has been demanded for the public
good." As a rule, it is limited to the re-
quirement that the company shall assist in
keeping the streets which it may use in
good repair, well paved and clean. This
clause is found from the first." Providence,
in addition to the tax charged upon all cor-
porations, receives $8,000 a year from the
street railways. In New York the Harlem
company formerly paid the city 10 per
cent of the gross receipts on certain exten-
sions. Now, by an act of the legislature of
the State of New York, the franchise is re-
quired to be sold at auction to the bidder
willing to give the largest percentage of the
gross receipts ; but in cities with population
of 250,000 the minimum is fixed at three
per cent for the first five years and five per
cent thereafter. Of the Philadelphia com-
panies, thirteen pay annually into the city
treasury, six per cent on the excess of
dividends over six per cent; but the capital
on which dividend is paid is estimated
in different ways. In addition to the tax
on dividends, a license fee of *50 for each
car is invariably paid; the amount of these
fees last year was *47,987. Under a new
act the council will have less power, but
the companies will still have to keep in
good repair the streets on which their rails
are laid and to pay the cost of constructing
the sewers along the line of the roads. Bal-
timore last year received $114,000 from the
street railway companies. The city of
Cleveland which formerly received $75 a
car now gets only #5; Chicago gets $50 for
each car which makes thirty trips daily;

f St. Paul exacts only *10 and San Francisco
r $15 a car. But in some cases there is a

h tax on the franchises in addition. "Balti-
e more and Philadelphia," the writer in

Bradstreet remarks, "systematically share
in the prosperity of street railWaY corpora-
tions," whence he concludes from the fct

- that the companies in those two cities, wich

are by no means the best situated to earn
,k dividends, are able to live and prosper
s under a policy of liberal taxation, goes far

te prove that a' sim11e~r systerg Tnight have
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been adopted in Boston, New York and
Chicago.

In most American cities the speed of the
cars and the times during which they are
'to be in operation are under legislative or
municipal regulation. As a rule, too, the
lares are fixed. Five cents for a single ride
is a common charge. Sometimes one com-
pany is authorized to run over the tracks
of another; a provision which is not un-
common in England. Where the scale of
prices is high a five cent fare means less
than it does in Canada.

Watering stock and other forms of rail-
eoad rascality are familiar to manipulators
of American streetrailways. Of the $30,600,-
000 capital of the New York Elevated and
the Metropolitan railroads, #8,000,000 was,
in 1888, found to be water. And this 830,-
600,000 was transformed into $47,000,000
by an issue of 613,000,000 Manhattan stock
on which nothing was paid. The finances
of many of the roads are shrouded in mys-
tery. One New York road pays an open
dividend of 18 to 21 per cent. Some char-
ters contain provisions enabling the muni-
cipalities to buy out the roads on paying
their cost at a fair valuation, and ten per
cent in addition; but no instance is given
of this right having been exercised.

JEWELLERY TRADE IN FRANCE.

1 
1

largest of the four, 61,328,440.
pare leading items below :-

IMPORTs. May, 1886.
Cotton goods.........$89,134
Faucy gcods .......... 43,795Hats and bonnets...... 32,608
Silk goods............49,140
Woollen goods........91,272
Total dry gooda.......305,947
Books and pamphlets. .6 36,977

We com-

May, 1885.
$87,672

19,26822,579
19,434
68,208

$217,161
$35,646

uoal, anthracite....... 89,178 58t300We find in a recent issue of a French Coal, bituminous....... 73,710 23,786publication, Le Moniteur de la B;jnuterie et Drugs and medicines.. 15,925 19,559
de L'Horlogerie, a reference to enquiries Earth and china ware.. 15,629 7,779
made by that journal some time ago through Iron and steel goods.... 101,828 78,0
Mr. W. J. Macdonell, French vice-consul Jewellery and watches. 22,315 12,994
here. These enquiries related to the char- Leather goods........33,857 26,552Mjusical instruments...- 12,691 9,949acter of the import trade carried on by Cau- Paper goods.........31,677 28,252ada in watches, jewellery and fancy goods. Wood goods.........16,300 11,040
The tenor of the reply was not encouraging In dry goods the imports are larger in
to French exporters, for we in the pro- every department, and the aggregate is
vince of Ontario at least, have never some 688,000 greater for the month. Iro
taken kindly, as a rule,to French styles of and steel manufactures show a marked in.
watches, clocks or jewellery. American crease; the value of machinery being last
watches are preferred here and French month $21,940 against 69,525, and hard-
clocks are too expensive for the many. ware #16,591 against 611,362 items, how-

From a report presented to a general ever, which show smaller this year are cut-
meeting of French manufacturers of gold lery, files, tools, as well as stoves and cast-
and silver goods, &c., held about the date ings. Coal imports are more than doubled.
of the issue in question of the Moniteur, 3rd In most of the other lines of goods in the
May, we gather that this particular branch above list our purchases have been larger.
of trade in Paris is in a very unsatisfactory Coming to expo ts of Canadian products
state. According to M. Turpin, who read for the month, we find them the smallest of
the paper in question, "the commercial the four years referred to, the total being
and industrial crisis which has existed for $112,872. In none of the classes of articles
several years, and which has been felt by in which the Board of Trade places Ôur
the jewellery trade in particular, is accen- exports have this year's May exports been
tuated still more day by day. **.The up to that of several previous May months.
conversation of our merchants runs con- We compape with May 1885 only:-
stantly of late.upon the frightful accounts ExPonTS. May, 1886. May, 1885.
they receive as to the condition and the fu- The fisheries........... 240ture of the business. **Our expo The forest..............85,423 47,514O xportThe field ............ 11,840 26,092trade, which for some time has~perceptibly Animals & their produce. 41,979 82,739
decreased and is still diminishing." Now Manufactures.......... 22,566 28,291t e Mr dT d. .Miscellaneous.......... 1,064 536then, Mr. Turpin goes on to describe to his
listeners "a heartrending case'" in which Total................112,872 $185,412
an export commission merchant, with whom Among manufactures sent abroad the
he had talked only the night before, receiv- principal were books, $8,544; leather and
ed an order for trinkets amounting to 100,. its manufactures, $4,609; furniture and
000 francs, and out of this total nine-tenths, wood goods, $1,767; machinery,- liquors
or 90,000 francs, was to go to foreign com. and tobacco.
petitors (non-concurrent etranqers) and only
one-tenth to French makers. Who the -Buddensiek, the "jerry" builder, was sent
competitors are he does not say; the hated to Sing Sing yesterday. His new quarters,says the Record, are in a building that ishnotGzermans;,,possibly, or tbje TF, t la np.'made of minud.d mort4r.
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ticeable, however, that the trade in France
appears to be hampered by the regulations
of the government upon the manufacture of
cheap gold jewellery (du bijou a bas titre)
which is now most in demand in new coun-
tries which used to prefer the 18 karat ar-
ticle. Much was hoped for from these laws,
but it appears that their administration
bas been so cumbrous and annoying as to
hinder the manufacture instead of helping it.

TORONTO TRADE FIGURES.

Imports at this point continue to show
a steady increase, judged by the Board of
Trade figures for recent months; and when
allowance is made for the decline in values
of merchandise the increase would be found
to be still more marked. Estimated by
rnoney value, the imports at Toronto in
May 1883 were $1,120,636; in May 1884
they were $1,259,320; in the following May,
$1,181,681, and last month, which is the

COTTONS AND WOOLLENS.

Matters are this year in better shape among
the manufacturers of the Dominion. The
heavy accumulations of grey cottons appear to be
well worked off and it may be questioned if any
mill has now an overstock of greys. We hear of
an offer made this week by a wholesale house
and refused by a mill, for 200 bales, at a price
which would have been readily taken in April
or early in May. In colored goods, we learn
that the Lybster Mills have sold all they can
make, and in other factories of dyed or woven
fabrics, we are told they have all the orders
they want for the season. In fact the remark
would seem te apply generally that our mills
are running on orders. It is not without sig-
nificance that linesof cotton goods which it was
supposed could not be made except in the
States, have been produced by Canadian mills
and of a quality that givesevery satisfaction.
Bnckram for ladies' dresses, for cap-makers'and tailors' use, is an example in point. Then
cambric linings, 26 inch, which would do no
discredit te Slater, after whom they are
named, are produced by the Valleyfield mill.

Canadian prints are now in greater variety.
Coaticook, St. Henri and Hochelaga mille have
all been drawn upon te furnish print cloths
for them and the styles are improved. The
familiar products of St. Croix mill are in
very full, indeed over-supply, and they are
" cut te the bone." There are, however, some
lines made by this miii, notably plaid ging-
hama, that are very neat in design and excel-
lent value. Dundas shirtings are in the usual
variety.

Permanent linings form a large item in the
product ; another is pocketings, formerly madeentirely of American jeans, but now almost
exclusively Canadian. We are informed, toc,
that scarcely a house any longer importasilesias.

A week or two ago, as our market report
noted, there was a flurry in wool in the Old
ountry. French iýnd German mauufacturers

f dress goods were searching all Yorkshire for
voo for their mille. This set the Bradford
wd Glasgow mill-men agog and helped the
whole woollen market te a firmer tone. Frenchdress goods, such as cashmeres,rare higher by
20 per cent. Bradford dress goods and worsted
coatings have gone up and repeat orders are
refused for them except at an advance. It can-
not be said, however, that cottons are higher
In Britain. Linens are maintained at level
prices, the advance made last year in coarse
goods not having held.

RAW FURS.

Our Montreal correspondent, commenting
apon a fur item which appeared in the Herald
f that city, says, "These remarks upon the
ur trade of Canada are made by one of the
>est-informed persons in the business." We
'ppend them, as likely te interest many of our
seaders:
6Our fur crop may be said te have been

iarvested, and we may now consider the pros-
ects for the next one. There is one important
actor-the Canadian Pacific Railway. It has
made an easy access te the heart of the North
'merican fur bearing districts. The conse-
uence will be an iacreased collection for a
ew years of some kinds of furs, and a subse-
uent and permanent diminution of those
nimals that shun civilization. The buffalo
as now practically disappeared, and the next
> follow will be the beaver. These skins will
ît likely be ever again a drug in the market,
id tl¾e feeling now among the trade is to buy
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and hold beaver. The muskrat-that pôor te
lation of the lordly beaver-will thrive i.
every swamp, and its power of reproductio:
is equal to that of any inferior race, conse
quently there is no fear of a scarity of these
The only trouble le that they are not wortl
Catching. Rled fox, sktink, mink and doo
live and thrive in the vicinity of farra yards-
these we shall always have, at varying price
according to the caprices of fashion. Iear
lynx, fisher, wolverine, aIthough holdingî
little further remote from Ôivilization, wil
doubtless keep their own for many a day yet
but the tendency in these will be to decreas
as the Northwest becomes populated.

It is a strange fact that the average annua
collection of furs is as great now as at anr
time during the past fity years or more
Many people think that the quantity is stead
ily decreasing. Such appaï&s nôt to be th
fact with the exception of the buffalo and th
Wolf that lived upon him, who have both prac
tically disappeared. There is an annual crol
of furs taken off the country with as mucl
regularity as the hay crop, and the probabilit)
is that it will long continue so."

HALIFAX CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

The Halifax Chamber of Commerce met
last week, some thirty or forty gentlemen
being present, and discussed the Short Line
Railway, the British treaty with Spain and
ber colonies, the extension of the polariscope
test for sugar and the question of extending
the Intercolonial Railway along the front of
the city. After discussion, the following reso
lution was adopted:

That application be made to the Dominion
government for an extension of the railway
along the wharves to the south end of the city,
such extension to be a single track; and all
lines of railway approaching the city shall be
entitled to running powers over it, subject to
municipal regulations. The Intercolonial rail.
way to have precedence over all other lines.

It was first proposed, by Mr. George E.
Boak, to extend the railway along Water
street, the property along which, the mover
said, since goods were landed at the deep.
water terminus of the railway, had been stead-
ily decreasing in value as compared with the
good old times when the traffic used to pass
from the wharves in front of the city along
that street to the distant terminus at the
north end. Hon. A. G. Jones, who seconded
the resolution, was still more broad, not to say
exacting, in bis demands. He asked, accord-
ing to the Chronicle, that there should be "a
single track along Water street, with a branch
down each wharf, the shunting could all be
done after six o'clock in the evening or before
six in the morning." This, while not exactly
requesting that a spur of the road should be
laid into the doorway of every Halifax shipper,
is of a piece with the disposition soe often
heretofore shown of begging the government
to do something to cure every local ill and
continue the fatherly poicy.

But on top of this comes Mr. M. Dwyer,
with a protest that "a railway along Water
street would rumin it, even if it were twice as
wide as at present." And to add to the com-
plication we find Mayor Mackintosh reported
as saying that he "agreed with the sentiments
which had been expressed in every respect."
Surely this muet do him some injustice, for he
cannot agree with both such diverse opinions.
Mr. Boak, however, withdrew hie resolution
in favor of the one first quoted above. But a

à much implored Dominion government, already
puzzled by such oontrary expressions of
Qpimion, may hardly b~e expected to relish, j
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B- nich iless to be conciliated by; the biunt decla
n ration of Mr. Dwyer that the Intercolonia
n Railway "had nôt fulfilled its mission as fa
- as lIalifax was cdnceirned. It had from it
i. inceptiôn contÉibuted to the gro*th an
h prosperity of the tipper proéincee, to dr detri
,i ment"

3irL 1. F. ;ower iwas alè ta see that i
s would bi "a little out of place ta apply to th
, Dominion government with the repeal question
a unsettled." B.t lon. Mr. Jones, who, al
l though an ex-Minister of the drôwn, is a bitte
, Anti-donfederate, declared " that the publi
o matters now pending need not affect action i

this matter. If Nova Scotia remained in th
1 union she would only be askrig foi her jus
y dues. If ho Werit mit of the union, as he ex
. pected she would; she could build the road
- herself.'

o The gentleman last nanied whò is a large
e importer of raw sugar from the West Indies
- moved the followi, g resolution, which Iwa
p carried nem. con.
h That in the opinion of this chamber th
y present mode of testing sugar by polariscope

by sending samples to Ottawa and refusing
entry until the result is advised from there, i
highly inconvenient to importers, and calcu
lated ta cause injury and delay in all business
transactions, and that this chamber do straugly
recommend that all sugairts iiported intO this

t port should be tested in 1alifat when sampled
and th result, unless in case of appeal, shoul
ho ftnal,

S Mr. G. Pr Mitchell, in seconding this, alleged
the necessity for the appôintndent of arpolar

i izer for Nova Scotia at Halifax, one for New
f Brunswick at Moncton and one for the uppeîf provinces. The président, Mrti. W. C;. Siiver,
- stated that "such a branch along the citr

front would be a great bodn to the fruit ship.
pers of Annaplis county, Who had last year
shipped 40,000 barrels of apples. 'his trade
was increasing and would eventually reach
140,000 barrels. ehis, of cours, meant a great
deal of ttaffic for the part,'

MONTREAL HARBOR COMMISSION.

At the meeting of the Harbor Commission-
ers of Montreal this week, the Royal Com-
mission recently appointed was present and
consisted of Sir Hector Langevin and Messrs.
H. F. Perley, C.E. (representing the Gover-
ment), T. C. Keefer, C.E. (representing the
Board of Trade and Corn Exchange Associa-
tion), John Kennedy, C.E. (representing the
Harbor Commissioners), and P. W. St. George,
C.E. (represonting the City of Montreal). It
was instituted to enquire into the causes
of floods at Montreal and ta suggest remedies
to prevent their recurrence.

Thesecretary of the board reported the rev-
enue for May at 825,015, against 821,468 last
year. Increase in ocean traffic, $3,000; local
traffic, $547 ; total, 83,547 or 14-17ï per cent.
In the interesting statement made by the
chairman, Mr. Andrew Robertson, we find it
stated that the tonnage for the month of May
was the largest they had ever had in harbor.
The ocean vessels were yearly getting larger,
averaging about 189 tons more than four years
ago. So that for the sarne number of vessels
the tonnage had increased nearly 15,000 tons.
The ice left the Richelieu at Sorel, on the 12th
of April, without damage to the vessels
entered there. The main body on the St.
Lawrence, between Montreal and Sorel,
moved off on the 18th. On the 30th April all
the buoys for the opening of navigation had
been placed. No great destruction had been
occasioned to the harbor by the ice, but oppo-j
site the Pacific Railway Depot there was more
th~an usual, and a great deal had to bie re- J

-moed by liand at a dóòt to the damnisiion of
l i,9ô0. The roadways and wharves, wkicii
r received damages during the winter, havd
s been entirely repaired, with the exception df
d the crib work ini sections 9 and 10, Windnili
i Fdint. Two grain carriers have been built at

higli lévé across thé wharÎl dr ddaryii1 grtiri
t froni the new Canadiari Pacific elèvaidr id
e vessels in the harbor, and were working e*Il.
n Speaking of the importance of the commis-
- sion, Mr. Itobertson expressed gratificatidr
r at its appointment, and hoped that an earig
c decision would be arrived at se that sonie-
n thing uiight be àdne at once. With regard td
e statenierts in the papers donòernirig fdrrtiei
t floode ho rentarked that it as absdrd to sudp
- pose any one had writtei their nanieé on tid
d eaves of a buildiig on dommon street from à

rowboat in the "thirties." It should have
e been "froni the ice in 1836." Since tiie bliid:
, ing of the revetement wail the icëÈ ias riot piled
e up so high.

ee NEW YORK COMMERCIAL BODIES.

s Monday last was the day on which several
- of the associations of New York business men
" elected their officers. The members of the

sCotton Exahafige chdge thé following gontlge
men as officers on Monday i-President, (ha@.
D. Miller; vide-president, J. H. Parker;t tree
surer, Walter T. Miller iboard of managerA,
Thomas M; Poote, R. P. Salter, Tlheodore P.

- Ralli, J. H. Hollis, Thomas cott, M. FI. Leh
man, Wrn. Mohr, d. W. ide, EX ;Nortoii,

r George E. Moore, A. T.' lubbard, J., George
A. Chapman, J. O. loss, W. È. SdreyË, S. E.
Clark. Trustee dratuity Eund, N. dwyati.

At the Produce Exchange the electioni on the
same day, resilted in the success of the follo«W
ing:-President, Janies M'Gee, df I)e*
Manufacturing Conipany; Vice-presidelt, WiF
liam D. Morgan; treasurer, Saniuel Jacoby
managers (two years)-Thomas É. White, of
B. W. Gibbs; William Coverly, of Hendersoi
Brothers; H. C. Cooke, of Cooke Brothers;
D. S. Jones, of M. B. Phillips, Jones & Co.;
J. H. Hodgson, o! Abram Hodgson & Sons;
George Milmine, of Milmine, Bodman & Co.
Inspoctars of election-Ft. C. Zaun, o! H. C.
Zaun; Samuel L. Finlay, of A. Baxter; 0. A.
Westfall, of O. A. Westfall; Ferdinand Sher
wood, of Field, Lindley & Co.; F. W. Arm-
strong, o! Armstrong and Enge; Nathan
Price, of J. N. Abbott. Trusteeof Gratuity
Fund-Gtnstà Schwab,

INSTITVTE OF ACTIARIE.-GREAT
BRITAIN.

The list of officers for the ensuing year re&
commeded by the Council of the Institute of
Actuaries for appointment at the approaching
annual general meeting is published by the
Insurance World of 28th ult. The new presid-
ent in the room of Mr. T. B. Sprague, whose
term of office expires, is to be Mr. Archibald
Day, for many years the secretary in London
of the Scottish Widow's Fund Life Office. His
election to the post of president "will give
universal satisfaction." The vice-presidents
are to be Messrs. E. Docker, H. W. Manly
B. Newbatt, and W. Sutton. Mr. G. Hum-
phreys will, it is said, be treasurer, and Mr.
G. S. Crisford and Mr. T. E. Young will act as
honorary secretaries.

-A dividend of three and one-half per cent.
has been declared for the current half year by
the Ontario Industrial Lan and Investmuent
Ompany.
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THE NEW INSURANCE ACT OF 1886. being so notified, he shall withdraw itslicense.
38 V., c. 20, s. 8.

The measure passed at the last session of * * * * * * *
lidU i d

the Dominion arIiament, consoiuating ana
amending the laws relating to insurance of all
kinds, is one which possesses interest for a
very large section of the community. We de-
vote some space, therefore, to reproducing
portions of the Act which are of the greater
importance to commercial men. We have not
space to print the Act entire, as our enterpris-
ing neighbor, the Insurance and Financial
Chronicle, has done, but the essence of it will
be found below. The first two sections, which
are omitted, contain simply the short title
and interpretation clauses. We begin with
the third section:-

APPLICATION OF ACT.

III. The provisions of this Act shall not
apply to any company transacting, in Canada,
ocean marine insurance exclusively ; or to any
policy of life insurance in Canada, issued pre-
viously to the twenty-second day of May, in
the year one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-eight, by any company which has not
subsequently received a license; or to any
company incorporated by an Act of the legis-
lature of the late Province of Canada, or by
an Act of the legislature of any province now
forming part of Canada, which carries on the
business of insurance, wholly within the limits
of that province by the legislature of which it
was incorporated, and which is within the ex-
clusive control of the legislature of such pro-
vince ; but any such company carrying on the
business of life insurance may, by leavaof the
Governor in Council, avail itself of the pro-
visions of this Act, and if it so avails itself,
the provisions of this Act shall thereafter ap-
ply to it, and such company shall have the
power of transacting its business of insurance
throughout Canada. 38 V., c. 20, se. 2 part,
and 3 part ;-40 V., c, 42 s. 2, part, and s. 28.

LICENsES.
IV. No company or person, except as here-

inafter provided, shall accept any risk or issue
any policy of fire or inland marine insurance,
or policy of life insurance, or grant any annu-
ity on a life or lives, or receive any premium,
or carry on any business of life, or fire or in-
land marine insurance in Canada,--or prose.
cute or maintain any suit, action or proceeding
either at law or in equity, or file any claim in
insolvency relating to such business, without
first obtaining a license from the minister to
carry on such business in Canada. 38 V., c.
20, s. 2, part, and s. 3;-40 V., c. 42, s. 2, part.

V. The license shall be in such form as is
from time-to time determined by the minister,
and shall specify the business to be carried on
by the company ; and it shall expire on the
thirty-first day of March in each year, but
shall be renewable from year to year. 38 V.,
c. 20, s. 4;-40 V., c. 42,s. 3.

VI. The minister, as soon as the company
applying for the same, has deposited in his
hands the securities hereinafter mentioned,
and has otherwise conformed to the require-
ments of this Act, shall issue such license as
aforesaid. 38 V., c. 20, s. 5;-40 V., c. 42, s.4.

IX. If it appears from the annual state-
ments, or from an examination of the affairs
and condition of any company carrying on the
business of fire or inland marine insurance,
that the re-insurance value of all its risks out-
standing in Canada, together with other lia-
bilities in Canada., exceeds its assets in Can-
ada, including the deposit in the hands, of the
minister, the company shall be notified by the
minister to make good the deficiency; and on
its failure so to do, within sixty days after

ANNUAL RETURNS BY cOMPANIES.

XIX. The president, vice-president, or man-
aging director, and the secretary or manager
of every Canadian Company licensed under
this act, shall prepare annually, under their
own oath, and cause to be deposited at the de-
partment of finance, a statement of the con-
dition and affaire of such company at the
usual balancing day of the company in the
preceding year-which statement shail ex-
hibit the assets and liabilities of the com-
pany, and its income and expenditure during
the previous year, and such other information
as is deemed necessary by the minister: t

2. In the case of such companies carrying ont
the business of life insurance, such statement
shall be deposited as aforesaid on the first
day of January in each year or within two
months thereafter, and shall be made in the
form and manner set forth in the form A in
the schedule to this Act:

Provided, however, that a preliminary
abstract of the year's business to December
thirty first inclusive, comprising the cash pre-
mium receipts of the year, the number and
amount of the policies issued and taken up
that are in force, and that have become claims
and been paid to that date, shall be sent to the
superintendent of insurance within the first
fifteen days of January in each year.t

3. In the case of companies carrying on the
business of fire or inland marine insurance,
such statement shall be deposited as aforesaid
on the first day of February in each year, or
within one month thereafter, and shall be
made in the form and manner set forth in the
form B in the schedule to this Act:

4. Such statement shall be sworn to before
some person duly authorized to administer
oaths in any legal proceeding, in the form C
in the schedule to this Act:

5. The minister may, from time to time,
make such changes in the form of such state-
ments as seem to him best adapted to elicit1
from the companies a true exhibit of their con-
dition in respect to the several points herein-
before enumerated. 38 V., o. 20, s 20;-40 V.,
c. 42, se. 20 and 27.

XX. Every company incorporated or legally
formed elsewhere than in Canada, and at pres-
ent licensed or hereafter licensed under this
Act, and every company which ic subject to the
provisions of this Act, shall make annual
statements of its condition and affaire under
the oath of its chief agent, and shall furnish
the sane to the minister at the same time as
Canadian companies; and the form and man-
ner of making of such statements shall, as to
the Canada business of such company, be the
same (so far as applicable) as is required of
Canadian companies,-and as to its general
business, shall be in such form and to such
date as such company is required by law to
furnish to the Government of the country in
which its head office is situate, in a separate
schedule attached. The blank forms of the
statements of the Canada business shall be
furnished in duplicate by the Superintendent.

PENALTIES AND FORFEITURES.

XXI. Every company which violates any
provision of either of the two sections next
preceding shall incur a penalty. of five hun-
dred dollars for each violation, and an addi-
tional penalty of one hundred dollars for each
month during which any such company
neglects to make such publication or to file
sucb affidavits and statements as are therein
required ;

2. If such penalties are not paid, the minis-
ter, with the concurrence of the Treasury
Board, may order the license of such com-
pany te be suspended or withdrawn, as is
deemed expedient. 38 V., c. 20, s. 22 ;--40 V.,
c. 42, s. 22.

XXII. Every person who delivers any policy
of insurance or interim receipt or who collects
any premium (except only on policies of life
insurance issued te persons not resident in
Canada at the time of issue) or carries on any
business of insurance on behalf of any life,
fire or inland marine insurance company,
without such license as aforesaid, shall, on
summary conviction thereof, before any two
justices of the peace, or any magistrate having
the powers of two justices of the peace, for a
first offence, incur a penalty of not less than
twenty dollars and costs, and not more than
fifty dollars and costs, and in default of pay-
ment the offender shall be liable to imprison.,
ment with or without hard labor for a term of
not less than one month nor more than three
months; and for a second or any subsequent
offense such offender shall be imprisoned with
hard labor for a term not less than three
months nor more than six months;

2. One half of any such penalty when re
covered shall belong te Her Majesty, and the
other half thereof to the informer.

XXIII. All informations or complaints for
the prosecution of offences under the provisions
of sections twenty-two, twenty-five and forty-
two of this Act shall be laid or made in writ-
ing within one year after the commission of
the offence.

XXIV. Unless otherwise provided in the
special Act incorporating any insurance com-
pany, passed by the Parliament of Canada
after the twenty-eighth day of April, one thou-
sand eight hundred and seventy-seven, or
hereafter te be passed, such special Act or Acts
amending the same shall expire and cease to
be in force at the expiration of two years from
the passing thereof, unless within such two
years the company thereby incorporated ob-
tains a license from the minister under the
provisions of this Act. 40 V., c. 42, s. 26.

LITE INSURANCE.

XXVI. The provisions of sections twenty-
seven te forty-three inclusive apply only te life
insurance companies and te other insurance
companies carryingon life and other insurance,
in se far as relates to the life insurance busi-
ness only of such companies.

CONDITIONS ON POLICIEs.

XXVII. No condition, stipulation or proviso
modifying or impairing the effect of any policy
or certificate of membership of life insurance
issued after the first day of January, one thon-
sand eight hundred and eighty-six, by any
company doing business within Canada under
the authority of the Parliament of Canada,
shall be good or valid unless such condition,
stipulation or proviso is set out in full on the
face or back of the policy or certificate. 48 and
49 V., c. 49,s. 7.

XXVIII. No policy or certificate shall con-
tain or have endorsed upon it any condition
providing that such policy or certificate shall
be avoided by reason of any statement con-
tained in the application therefor bing untrue,
unless such condition is limited te cases in
which such statement is material te the con-
tract. 48-49 V., c. 49, s.8.

FORFEITURE OF LICENsE.

XXIX. Whenever satisfactory proof has
been furnished te the minister of any undis.
puted claim upon a company, arising on any
policy of life insurance in Canada, remaining
unpaid for the space o! sixty days after becom-
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ing due, or of a disputed claim remaining un-
paid after final judgment in a regular course of
law and tender of a legal valid discharge made
to the agent of such company, the minister
may withdraw the license of such company.
40 V., c. 42, s. 14, part.

XXX. Such license may be renewed if with-
in thirty days after such withdrawal such un-
disputed claims or final judgments upon or
against the company are paid and satisfied.
40 V., c. 42, s. 14, part.

XXXI. When the license of a company
carrying on the business of life insurance has
been withdrawn by the minister under any of
the foregoing sections of this Act, such license
may be renewed if, within thirty days after
such withdrawal, such company complies with
the requirements of this Act to the satisfaction
of the minister. 40 V., c. 42, s. 14, part *

AsSEssMENT LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIEs.

XLI. The words "assesBment system "shall

be printed in large type at the head of every
policy and every application for the same, and
also in every circular and advertisement issued
or used in Canada, in connection with the
business of a company to which any of the
provisions of the fire sections next preceding
apply. 48-49 V., c. 49, s. 9, part.

XLII. Every director, manager, agent or
other officer of any such company as is herein-
before lastly mentioned, which carries on
business without being licensed or registered;
and

(b) Every person who transacts any business
of insurance on behalf of any such company
which so carries on business, without being
registered or licensed; and

(c) Every such company which neglects to
print the words "assessment system " as pro-
vided by the next preceding section; and

(d) Every director, manager, agent or other
officer of such company, and every other per-
son who transacts business on behalf of any
such oompany and who circulates or uses any
application, policy, certificate, circular or ad-
vertisement on which the words "assessment
system " are not printed as hereinbefore pro-
vided, shall be liable to the penalties mentioned
in the twenty-second section of this Act. 48-
49 V., c. 49, s. 9, part. [$20 to 850 and costs or
a term in gaol.] ED. M. T.

XLIII. Nothing contained in this Act shall
apply to any society or association of persons
for fraternal, benevolent, industrial or religious
purposes, among which purposes is the insur-
ance of the lives of the members thereof ex-
clusively ; or to any association for the purpose
of life insurance formed in connection with
sncb society or organization and exclusively
from its members, and which insures the lives
of such members exclusively. * * *

TIRE PoI4cIEs.

XLVIII. No fire policy shall be issued for
or extend over a longer period than three years.
38 V., c. 20, s. 19.

INsURANCE OTHER THAN LITE, FIRE OR INLAND

MARINE.

XLIX. No company or person shall issue
any policy other than a. life, fine or inland
marine insurance policy, or receive any pre-
mium in respect thereof, or carry on any busi-
ness of insurance other than life, fire or inland
marine insurance, without permission obtained
from tne minister, who, with the approval of
the Governor in Council, shall determine in
each case whether such permission shall be
granted, and whether a license is proper or
necessary to be issued, and whether any and
what deposit should be required to be made
with the minister, and the sections of this

Act which shall apply to such company or
person:

2. The minister may require annual state-
mente under oath of such business, in such
form and manner as he deems expedient, may
revoke the permission or license granted if he
sees cause therefor, and may grant to the
superintendent the same powers with regard
to such company as are conferred on him by
this Act wlth regard to other insurance com-
panies, and may require such company to
contribute towards the expenses of the office
of the superintendent such sum as he deeme
equitable :

3. Every company or person carrying on
any such business without obtaining such per-
mission or license, or after such permission or
license is revoked, or which neglects or refuses
to make the statements required,-and every
person who delivers any policy of insurance,
or collecte any premium on behalf-of such
çompany, shall respectively incur the penalties
mentioned in the twenty-first and twenty-
second sections of this Act.

4. This section shall not apply to com-
panies carrying on in Canada, ocean marine
insurance business exclusively. 40 V., c. 42,
s. 25.

L. The Act passed in the thirty-eighth year
of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered twenty, in-
tituled "An Act to amend and consolidate the
several Acte respecting Insurance, in so far as
regards Fire and Inland Marine business,"
except section sixteen and seventeen thereof,
the Act passed in the fortieth year of Her
Majesty's reign chaptered forty-two intituled
" An Act to amend and consolidate certain Acte
respecting Insurance," except sections fifteen
and sixteen thereof, and the Act passed in the
Session held in the forty-eighth and forty-
ninth years of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered
forty-nine, intituled "An Act to modify the
application of the Consolidated Insurance Act,
1877," are hereby repealed.

-The Toronto stock market remained un-
affected by the speech of the president of the
Bank of Montreal at the annual meeting.
Shares of the Montreal, Ontario and Federal
banks are slightly easier, but Toronto, Com-
merce, Merchants and Hamilton are decidedlv
firmer. Prices steadied quickly and became
stronger after one or two attempts to depress
quotations. We remark that British America
Assurance stock is î higher and Western
Assurance 1 lower, but the feeling is still quite
" bullish" for these securities. The remainder
of the miscellaneous list is firm to strong, ex-
cept for North-West Land which fell 1/3 down
to 73/3 to-day. Loan societies' shares have
again fallen off into a dormant condition,
with a better feeling, and transactions gener-
ally at higher figures than last week.

-According to a statement prepared by the
secretary of the Canadian Live Stock Associa-
tion, Mr. Robert Bickerdike, for the Mail,
eleven steamers left Mon'real with cattle dur-
ing last week. Four are bound to London,
four to Liverpool, two to Bristol and one to
Glasgow. The total number of cattle they
took is 3,186 and of sheep 179. The number
despatched from Montreal during the previous
week was 2,995 cattle and 120 sheep.

-Real estate on the retail portion of Yonge
street, in this city, has undergone a marked
advance in price of late. We are told that
from 8400 to 8500 per foot frontage is asked
for properties between Wilton avenue and
Gerrard et. In one case, of which we heard
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yesterday, a property with rough cast shop
thereon, near Gerrard st., west side, changed
hands at $375 per foot.

-The present promises to be a successful
fruit year, with the exceptions noted below.
From general appearances the fruit growers in
the Niagara district conclude that the coming
season will be a prolific one in strawberries,
apples, pears and cherries. The plum crop
however, shows signs of injury; and peaches,
says the St. Catharines Journal, "besides
being damaged by the severe weather, are
attacked by a disease on the leaf which almost
amounts to a blight." It is too early to speek
regarding raspberries and blackberries, but so
far the shrubs look well. The currant and
gooseberry crop promises to be very good.

-Lumber, while active enough here, in so
far as regards the local demand for bill-stuff,
is not so firm elsewhere. In Albany, for ex-
ample, we hear of weakening prices ; and some
large eastern dealers are said to be unloading.
This is, doubtless, a consequence of the strikes
of labor unions, for before their inauguration
the prospects for activity in building and
higher prices for lumber were excellent.

-The UnionLoan & Savings' Company has
declared its forty-third half-yearly dividend.
It is at the annual rate of eight per cent.

-A dividend of four per cent. is declared by
the Ontario Investment Association for the
current half year.

meetings.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

The annual general meeting of the share-
holders of the Bank of Montreal was held at
1 o'clock, on Monday afternoon, 7th instant,
in the Board Room of the Institution, Mon.
treal. There was a large attendance of share-
holders, prominent, amongst whom were the
following : Mr. C. F. Smithers, (president) ;
Sir Donald A. Smith, (vice-president) ; Messrs.
George A. Drummond, Hugh McLennan, Gil-
bert Scott, Alex. T. Paterson, E. B. Green.
shields, W. C. McDonald, J. H. Joseph, Thos.
Workman, J. H. R. Molson, George Macrae,
Q. C., L. J. Forget, Henry Lyman, Gilman
Cheney, Hector Mackenzie, Robert Benny,
John Crawford, John Morrison, Henry Yates,
Brantford; R. McRae, James Burnett, Robert
Anderson, J. Y. Gilmour,. Hon. Thomas Ryan,
W. B. Cumming, Alex. Strathy, D. L. Mac-
dougall, J. G. Grant, Angus Hooper, D. Kin-
sella, Campbell Lane, G. Strathy, Frank
Caverhill, H. S. Scott, E. F. King, C. MacIver,
D. McCarthy, Sorel; A. F. Clerk.

On motion, the president, Mr. C. F. Smithers
was requested to take the chair.

Mr. George Macrae then moved, seconded
by Mr. J. H. R. Molson, that Messrs. W. B.
Cumming and James Burnett be appointed to
act as scrutineers, and that Mr. A. B.
Buchanan be the secretary of this meeting.
Carried.

The president then called upon the general
manager, Mr. W. J. Buchanan, to read the
directors report of the shareholders at the
sixty- eighth annual general meeting:-

REPORT.

The directors beg to present the sixty.
eighth annual report, showing the result of
the bank's business for the year ended 30th
April, 1886:-
The balance of Profit and Loos

on 30th April, 1885, was.... 0 379,569 24
The profits of the year ended on

30th April last, after deduct-
ing charges of management
and making aIl necessary pro-
vision for bad and doubtful
debte, were ................ 1,465,976 01

81,845,545 25
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Frdrn which have to be dedidt-
.ed :-

Dividend 5 per cent.
raid lst December,
1g85 .i. .a.. ... .. . 600,000

DJividend 5 per dent.
pâyable 1st June,
1885.............. 600,006

Bonus 1 per cent. pay-
able 1st June, 1886. 120,000

- 1,320,000 00

Ledf'ing àalaàÈde d.. .. $ 525,545 25
To ble carried forWara at the

credit of Profit anid Loss Ai-
count.
The directors are gratified that the result of

the year's business has been such as to war-
rant them in again declaring a bonus to the
shareholders of one per cent., in addition to
the dividend of ten per cent. for the year.

The laIt annual report oontained allusions
td ifiè a ferdions going on in this building,
ànd also to the ereétio di new premises for
ihe baik's business at Toronto. 'he altera-
tions here, as will be observed by those share-
holders now present, have almost been com-
pleted; and the new building at Toronto
will, it is expected, be ready for occupation
àhorily.

The expenditdre at these two places will
amount to about $Èd,O00. The direotors,
however, have only, as will be ndticed Inthe
balance sheet, added $160,000 to bank prèinites,
mking that account now stand at $600,000,
and that figure represents the buildings, as well
as all the furniture and safes, the considerable
amounts realized during the year past, from
debts proviously written off, having enabled
your directors to supply the balance necessary
to cover the above expenditure on bank premi-
ses. and other outlays on our offices-and also
to clear off a sum|of over 850,000--representing
furniture and safes, the total taken out of the
year's profits for these purposes being 8111,-
090.

The head offices and all the branches of
the bank have been inspected during the past
year.

The directors have had to lament the death,
In February last, of Mr. Alfred Brown, who
had served on the board for very nearly six
years, during which time he devoted his earnest
attention to the interests of the bank. The
vacancy has been filled by the election cf Mr.
Ëdward &. Greensbields to the board.

C. P. SBITIERS,
President.

ENÈR.ÀL sTAfEi!Nt.

30th Aptil, 188.
Liabilities.

Capital stock ................
Rest .......... 1$6,000,000 00
Balance of pro-

fits carried for-
ward ......... 525,545 25

Unclaimed divi-
dends ........

Half-yearly divi-
dend, payable
lt June 1986.

Bonus, payable
let June 1886.

$12,000,000 001

16,525,545 25

5,665 92

600,000 00

120,000 00
$ 7,251,211 17

019,251,211 17
Amount of the

notes of the
bank in circu-
lation........8 4,956,639 00

Deposits - no t
bearing inter-
est .......... 12,041,766 83

Deposits bearing
interest ...... 10,817,976 47

Balances due to
other banks in
Canada ...... 70,882 63

-- $27,887,264 83

$47,138,476 10
Assets.

Gold and silver
coin current. - $2,378,288 43

Government de-
mand notes.. 3,752,654 00

Balances d u e
from other
bq.nks in Cana-
da ,,.....,.,.97,6ô6 87

Due froma agen-
cies of this
bank and other
banks in fore.
ign countries.,

Due from agen.
cies of this
bank and other
banks iri Great
Britain ... à,,

Notes and che-
ques of other
banks........

9,288,871 18

1,591,506 79

1,208,721 99
#18,317,69e 21

Dominion Gov't
bonds.

lo*t.s and bills
disdodntsd .$25,839,555 06

Debts securëd 111
mortgage and
other secur-
ity ........... 291,796 07

Overdue debts
not specially
secured (esti-
mated losspro-
vided for).... 162,620 60

Bank premises
and furniture
at Montreal
and branches.

1,926,805 16

$26,293,971 731

600,003 00

847,138,476 10
W. J. BUCHANAN,

General Manager.
Bank of Monttdal-

Montreal, 30th April 1886.
The president moved, that th@ report of the

directors now read be adopted, and printed for
distribution among the shareholders, anld con-
tinued: Gentlemen, before presenting this
motion to the meeting I have a few words to
say. You have heard the report read, the
statement bas been in your bands for several
weeks, and it is only reasonable to suppose
that many, if not most of you, have studied it,
and are therefore familiar with it. Still I
may be able to throw some additional light
upon it. You, of course, quite understand
that we are here to-day to supply informa-
tion, and I keep that fact steadily in view in
all that I have to say. I am not, however,
by any means in an apologetic mood, because
I consider that there is nothing to apologize
for. I claim that we have not only done as well
as but very much better than might have been
expected under the circumstances. What we
have accomplished bas not been by the help
of favoring breezes, but in spite of head
winds. When our fiscal year commenced, the
insurrection in the North-west was the ab-
sorbing topic of the day, and, of course, a
very disturbing element. Still it did not prove
an unmixed evil from a banker's point of
view, because althongh it cost the country
several millions of dollars and a good many
valuable lives, still it was an important help
to the business community in that part of the
country, creating a large demand for supplies
and making money very abundant in that
section. But passingby that, it is hardly neces-
sary to remind you that Montreal bas been
sorely and exceptionally tried. The visitation
of smallpox extended over many months and
unfavorably affected business in all its rartiifi-
cations; it will be within your recollection how
neither manufacturera nor importers could
sell their goods freely. They were to a certain
extent virtually boycotted. Then in the spring
came the fioods, but out of ail Montreal bas
come comparatively unscathed.

CHANGED CHANNELS OF TRADE.

But to return to the point from which I have
wandered: What are the facts in regard to the
results of our year's business? The net profits
are $72,860 in excess of last year, or to put it
in another form, we have added 8146,000 to
the balance of Profit and Lose carried forward,
and this after paying out the same amounts
in dividends and bonus. You may naturally
ask how this was accomplished in the face of
universally low rates of interest, and very
inadequate employment for money,'and I will
proceed to the task of trying to explain it to
you. But before doing so, let me digress for a
moment just to say how the profits were not
made. Well, then, they were not made out of
West Shore Bonds, as has been so industrious-
ly circulated by the press. We neither made
8300,000 nor any other sum out of West Shore
Bonds, for the best of all reas9pa, viz. thap

we never owned a West Shore Bond, and I aun
a little curious to know how many we were

supposed to hold in order to realise so large a
sum lieither did we make it out of the Cana-
dian Pacific Bailway, as bas also been .tated
and diligently repeated-this will be made
quite clear further on-the les of that source
of profit having been in fact one of the great-
est difficulties we have had to contend with.
To return to the point from which I have
digressed. I stated that we had added 1146,-
000 to our surplus, the figures berng $525,545,
as against $379,569 on the 30th of April, 1885.
I am quite sensible that some exception may
be taken to this amount as being unnecessarily
large, but we (that is the Board) do not think
se.

The matter has rweeived a great deal of
attention, and in view of the magnitude of the
bank's transactions and the widespread rami-
fications of its business, rendering it liable to
a variety of contingencies, it is considered te
be of the utmost importance that we should
always be prepared for a bad year, or, as it is
commonly called, a rainy day. We therefore,
look upon this balance cf something over hall
a million of dollars in the light of a Contin-
gent Fund, or, more properly speaking, a fund
for the equalization of dividende. e gthat in
the event of our being unfortunately overtaken
by. reverses our shareholders may calculate
upon the usual dividend without the necessity
of eneroaching upon the rest. This is a matter,
the Importance of which I venture to say can
hardly be over-estimated. You are, of course,
aware, that we have a large number of small
investors among our shareholders who are
largely dependent upon the dividende derived
from the bank for an income, and they ought
to be and must be protected from any serious
falling off in their incomes from that source,
Before leaving the subject, however, I may
remark that the directors do not consider it
necessary to still further augment this fund,
which would seem now to be sufficienty large
for the purpose, and therefore assuming that
your present directors remain in office, it will
remain at -about the present figures, unless,
unfortunately, it should be trenched upon to
meet some unforeseen misfortunes.

In comments upon our statement by the
press, attention has been prominently called
to the shrinkage in circulation-this falling ott
is easily accounted for, but is, after all. a mat-
ter of secondary importance under existing
circumstances. The cause is no doubt largely
to be traced to the completion of the construc-
tion of the Canadian Pacific Railway, from
which the bank doubtless derived a very con-
siderable and widespread circulation-another
reason is that in the winter of 1884-5 we paid
out large sums for the purchase of grain im
Manitoba and the Northwest, while last season
some of our customers did much less in the
purchase of wheat in that section while others
did nothing at all. Then as regards the value
of circulation, you will at once sSe that it de-
pends entirely upon the condition of the money
market. If rates are high, and our capital
fully employed, a large circulation is an im-
portant factor in our profits; but if interest is
extremely low, as in the past year, and we have
more money than we can use, then it is obvi-
ous that the capital created by the circulation
of the bank's bills is of no value whatever.

The deposits may be disposed of in a word:
they are larger, but what is of much more im-
portance is, that the increase is in those not
bearing interest.

The great falling off under the head of Loans
and Bills disaounted, amounting to something
like seven million dollars, cannot have failed
to attract your attention. This reduction it
is almost unnecessary to say is largely accouni -
-ed for by the repayment of advances made to
the Canadian Pacific Railway and other rail-
road companies. In the month of July trea-
sury notes were substituted for the direct obli-
gations of the Canadian Pacifia Railway. It
will, doubtless, be within your recollection that
these treasury notes were the form the
temporary loan of five million dollars to the
company authorized by Parliament took-and
these notes were shortly afterwards retired, in
September and October, out of the proceeds of
$15,000,000 of bonds negotiated through Messrs.
Baring Bros. & Co., of London. So that you
will understand that the greatly improved
condition of the company financially cut off
our source of profit. The firet step was a re-
duction in the rate of interest when the original
indebtedness was retired by the obligations cf
the porinion Government, followed shortly
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after by an entire cessation of profits from that
source-the inevitable result of getting our
money back. But this was not all. The same
condition of things which led to the liquid-
ation of this indebtedness raised the credit of
all the associated roads to such an extent that
their securities became negotiable, the result
being that all, or nearly all, our advances to
railroads were paid off during the autumn
months, flooding us in the aggregate with a
very large sum of money, a sum which could
not easily be diverted all at once into new
channels.

The question which naturally follows is:
"What has been done with all this money ?"
Let us turn again to the statement of assets
and we shall see that by far the largest part of
the funds thus set free will be found under the
item of amounts due by agencies in foreign
countries and Great Britain, and the balance
not thus accounted for, it will be seen, was
invested in Dominion Government bonds. Of
course, it is not pretended that the money
earned as much in Great Britain or the United
States as it had been doing in Canada; but
what could we do ? The funds came back
upon us, and could not be used in this country,
and, therefore, on the principle that "half a
loaf is better than no bread," we did the next
best thing. In the summer and well on into
the fall, when the funds were pilling up in
New York, I was feeling exceedingly bine, and
began to despair of earning a respectable divid-
end for the year ending 30th April, 1886. It
was a matter of public notoriety that we had
from eight to ten millions of dollars unem-
ployed, or loaned, if at all, at merely nominal
rates, and, gentlemen, it was true. Later on
we found employment for a very large sum at
Chicago, and although rates have ruled com-
paratively low even there, still it was very
much more profitable to use our funds there
than in either London or New York. After
this explanation I think you will admit that,
taking everything into account, we have not
done very badly. It is to be feared, however,
that the same condition of things may occur
again this summer; our loans in Chicago are
already running down very rapidly, and it
seems inevitable that funds must flow back
to New York, and I see little reason to expect
that there is likely to be any considerable ad-
vance in the value of money at that point,
though it may be a shade dearer, especially if
it should command higher rates in London.

BANK PREMISES.

I would like to add a few words about the'
addition tb the Bank Premises account. The
report bas, I think, made it plain that the
bank has provided no less than $111,000 out of
the year's profits to put the account upon its
present basis, and close all other accounts con-
nected therewith. Of course our safes and
fixtures represent a very considerable sum, but
they are now all included under this head, and
ail outlay for improvements and repairs at
Branches other than Montreal and Toronto
has been provided for. The first impression
on your minds may be that 1600,000 is a large
sum, but if the facts are carefully examined I
think that idea will be dissipated. Let me
call your attention to the fact that we own
twenty-one buildings, photographs of which
may be seen in the album upon the table. I
consider the building in which we are at pres-
ent assembled to be worth at least half the
money, say 1300,000, my calculation being
that the land upon which it stands is worth'
$200,000, and we cannot be far wrong in put-
tiug the building itself at 1100,000, in view of
the fact that we have just expended 880,000
upon its improvement. Then our new build.
ing in Toronto will cost at least $1 2 0,000-ex-
clusive of the land upon which it stands-so
that these Montreal and Toronto premises
alone may be considered good value for up-
wards of two-thirds of the whole amount,
leaving nineteen buildings to represent the re-
maining one-third, or says $200,000. But there
is another view to take of the matter, viz.,
that these buildings are necessary to carry on
our business to the best advantage, and are in
fact the most economical way of doing so. To
rent premises suitable for our purpose it is
almost necessary that they should be built
especially for us, and to give capitaliats what
they would consider an adequate return for
their investment would'be a very expensive
way of dealing with the matter. If.you con-
sider for a moment that we can borrow all
the money we want at 3 per cent. per annum,
you will see the force of my reasoning. But for

i r
the sake- of argument call the funds worth
4 per cent., which gives a rent of 824,000 per
annum for all the buildings owned by the
bank, and how small a sum this is will be
better understood when I tell you that three
offices in London, New York and Chicago
alone stand us in a rent of $21,500 per annum.
Before leaving this subject allow me te say one
word more, viz., that these alterations were
not gone into merely for embellishment or
esthetic effect; but were actually necessary te

provide for the increased requirements of our
business, which had far outgrown the accom-
modation afforded by the office as it was be-
fore making the change. Then again the
sanitary condition of the building sadly needed
improvement. It is quite possible that some
may think that all this might have been ac-
complished at a smaller outlay; but it was
thought best te make a thorough job of it,
once for all, and have a banking room worthy
of the head office of the leading financial in-
stitution in the country. And what is true
here was alseo true in Toronto-the office had
long been too small for our requirements, and
the inspecter had for years been ur-ging upon
the head office the necessity for rebuilding. I
might add before leaving this subject that
the percentage of our bank premises' account
on the capital is less than that of some other
banks, and less than the percentage on the
aggregate of bank premises of all the banks in
Ontario and Quebec on their united capitals.

BONUS TO THE STAFF.

There is another matter that I should like te
refer te for a moment. Although not alluded
te in the report it is proper that I should men-
tion that the board, in the exércise of what I
deem te be a wise discretion, and of the pow-
ers conferred on them by the Banking Act,
considered it advisable te signalize the year by
giving the entire staff a bonus. This decision
was unanimously arrived at in view of the fact
that the bank has been enabled te give the
shareholders a bonus for two consecutive years
while the staff has not had a general bonus
for thirteen years-say since 1873-and seeing
that the result of the year's business has been
se far satisfactory, as not only te give the
shareholders a fair return, after making all
necessary provision, including a considerable
increase to the amount carried forward, and
that something still remained at their disposal,
it was deemed wise to recognize the services
of the staff. And I feel sure, gentlemen, that
none of us will ever have cause te regret the
action of the board in this connection, which
after aIl is only carrying out the sentiments of
the age that labor should to some extent share
in the profits realized by capital.

The future is a sealed book, and it is idle te
attempt te penetrate far into it; it is wisely
hidden from our view; as in all things, so in
banking. The most that we can do is te iDdi-
cate what seems probable from the present
standpoint. It is little better than a waste of
time te speculate about the crops at this sea-
son of the year; se far, they promise well,
and they may be ever se promisng up te a cer-
tain point; but still they are liable to all sorts
of-I will not say accidents-but contingencies
such as rust, insects, drought, or the reverse,
but, worst of all, early frost in certain sections,
sometimes destroying in a sinale night our
most cherished hopes of a bountiful harvest.
But assuming that the country is favored with
a good crop, in these latter days the matter
does not end there. Given a good crop, the
next question that arises is-what about a mar-
ket? Formerly a good crop was looked upon as
a panacea for all our troubles; but of late
years the production of wheat has been se
much increased, and the competition with
other countries has become se keen, that prices
in the English market have fallen lower than
ever before. In the case of India it is an un-
equal contest, the extremely low price to which
silver has fallen enabling that country te lay
wheat down in England at a price with which
it is nearly, if not quite, impossible to compete;
and it looks as though wheat growers on this
continent will have te depend largely upon
home consumption for a market, rates usually
ruling higher in Chicago than in Liverpool.

TRADE PROSPECTS.

. Now, as regards trade, the general impres-
sion in the United States before the labor
troubles broke out was that they were just
upon the eve of a very considerable revival of
business, and it is to hoped that the strikes
bave only postponed, but not destroyed, the
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much needed improvement. In fact, many
contend that the outlook for general business
is excellent. Some well informed parties
argue that it is not a mere spurt, but a healthy
reaction from a long period of liquidation,
and the result of general economy. The labor
troubles have undoubtedly checked produc-
tion, and it is now claimed that manufac-
turers are bare of goods, while consumption
is large and the demand is expected to in-
crease. If these expectations are realized,
it is only reasonable to hope that we in Can-
ada will share, at least to some extent, in the
improvement. But what is th.' condition of
things here to-day ? The general impression
seems to be that the business of the country is
fairly p-osperous. As far as I can learn the
feeling is not buoyant, but- hopeful; nothing
like a boom either exists, or is looked for, but
trade seems te be, on the whole, tolerably sat-
isfactory. I think the wholesale bouses, for
the most part, report the volume of trade mod-
erate, payments fairly good, but profits rather
light, and the case is probably much the same
with manufacturers. The factories are for the
most part, I think working full time. and the
products going into consumption; the margin
for profit is small, but there is reason te hope
that most of the mills are at least holding their
own, and some of them perhaps making a little
profit; but it is of the utmost importance that
production should be kept down. The imports
of dry goods are believed te be light, but this
is a matter of less significance than formerly
at it is now the custom to repeat orders by
cable.

Among other evidences of improvement, I
am glad te know that the shipping business
via the St. Lawrence route may be included.
It seems te be admitted that there is a marked
increase in that direction as compared with
this time last year, and I believe it is attri-
buted, at least in part, to the reduction , in
canal tells.

If you ask me what are the bank's pros-
pects, I answer that it is a very difficult ques -
tion to reply te. The position to-dav is
certainly not ail we could wish-our funds" are
not by any means as fully or profitably em-
ployed as we should like. No one can say
what the course of the money market will be
in London, but the disturbed condition of
things politically is not favorable to activity
in business, and is calculated to render
capital very timid-still the stock of bullion
held by the Bank of England is very
low, indeed lower than for many years, and
the best authorities are predicting dearer
money; the bank rate was recently raised te
3 per cent. in the hope of drawing gold from
abroad. I have already intimated that our
funds are accumulating rapidly in New Ydrk,
where rates are still exceedingly low-there,
too, however, interest may rule higher in the
fall, but there is little prospect of any improve-
ment during the summer months, unles. in-
deed the drain of gold te Europe should con-
tinue or increase, se that while I should like te
take the most hopeful view of the situation, I
cannot shut my eyes te the fact that it is go-
ing to be up hill work ,o make profits, and
with every desire te send you away happy, I
cannot lead you te hope that there is muoh
prospect of our making as much as we did in
the year just closed. Of course we cannot
realize as much from sums previously written
off-that is out of the question ; but fortun,
ately, on the other hand, we shall not have te
make the same provision for large ex-
penditure, which has been already provided
for. I trust, however, that as in the past year
the result will be better than we fear, and
that we may do fairly well. It is true that cer-
tain sources of profit have been cut off, but it
is hoped and believed that others will be found
-it is an age of progress-the world doees nt
stand still even in Canada, and. after ail, it
seems te me that the Bank of Montreal is
yielding about as good a return te its share-
holders as any other equally satisfactory and
readily convertible investment, even taking
the stock at its present quotation. Bank pro-
fits have been rather on the wane in England,
but in spite of this the market value of bank
shares bas improved rather than the re-
verse. and the reason is, of course, net far
te seek, holders being satisfied with a smaller
return from that source as from every kind of
investment. Precisely the same thing bas
been going on here. Stocks have advanced
while profit., as a general thing, have de-
clned.
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WEsTWARD HO!1

It is gratifying to learn that there is a de-
cided increase in immigration ; the numbers
going into Manitoba and the Northwest are
said to be much larger than for several years.
The one great want of the Northwest is peo-
ple, especially if we can get the right sort. I
have heard that Carlyle once said, "I would
like to see America; you may talk about your
democracy, or any other political rubbish, but
the secret of happiness in America is that you
have got a vast deal of land for very few
people." This is eminently true of our North-
west, and if we could transport some of the
surplus population of Ireland, who are starv-
ing upon a few acres, and settle them upoi
160 acres, then it would seem to be a good
thing for all concèrned. The Canadian Pacific
railway has brought that country, so to speak,
almost to their doors, and some outlay by the
British Government to assist such a move-
ment might be money well spent. But let us
look a little further. Westward Ho 1lis still
the cry, and to keep abreast of the times, we
feel that, with the opening of the Canadian
Pacifie railway from ocean to ocean, we must
soon push on to the Pacific coast. We bave
not yet completed our arrangements, but in
the meantime I may mention that we have
secured lots at Vancouver, the terminus of the
Canadian Pacific railway.

I have said nothing about the currency, for
the simple reason that the matter has not
been under discussion ; it lias been a year of
great monetary ease, and there has been no
agitation on the subject. My opinion remains
unchanged, and when the question comes up
again, which it doubtlesa will do sooner or
later, I shall be found advocating the views
I have already expressed. And now, gentle-
men, I do not know that anything more re-
mains to be said. Of course, mnuch more
might be said, but it would extend these re-
marks beyond the limits of propriety on an
occasion like this. All that we have to do is
to explain to you, as nearly as possible, the
position of the bank, and the result of the
year's business, and this, I hope, bas been
made sufficiently clear, and to give you some
idea, as far as it is possible to do so, of the
outlook for the year upon which we have now
entered, though that, at the best, can be little
more than guess work.

I will now ask Sir Donald Smith to second
the motion, and he will doubtless supplement
my shortcomings, and after you have listened
to what lie has to say, an opportunity will be
afforded to any one who wishes to offer any
remarks before the motion is put.

Sir Donald A. Smith drew attention to the
source of profit which has enabled the bank to
give its shareholders a bonus on this occasion.
While the profits have not been equal to those
of some other years, fortunately a very con-
siderable sum, of what might be called found
money, has been got from sources from which
a short time ago it was hardly expected and
which the directors had written off as doubt-
ful. The president has also alluded to the
opening of the Canadian Pacifie railway to
the Pacific ocean. That I believe we may
look forward to within a couple of weeks. I
may mention, as one instance, of what we
may look forward to in the future from the
opening up of the country traversed by the
railway, that I heard from Mr. Van Horne,
the other day that a ship had left or was about
to leave Yokohama with a cargo of teas for
Vancouver, and that these teas are to be car-
ried over the Canadian Pacific railway, and
delivered not alone in Montreal, Ottawa and
Toronto, but in St. Paul, Chicago, New York
and the New England states. This shipnent
would be equal to about one hundred car
loads, and would be a very qubstantial com-
mencement of the trade which we expect with
China and Japan. I have very much pleasure
in seconding the adoption of the report.

Mr. John Crawford heartily concurred in
the motion before the meeting, and expressed
gratification at the satisfactory showing of the
year'a transactions. "What are the leading
characteristics and distinctive features particu-
larly of the executive portion of the adminis-
tration of the bank which have contributed to
the satisfactory issue which we are called
upon to diseuse to-day? No other answer can
be given than that it is the result of sound
heads, clear judgment and vigilant superyision
over the affaira of the bank, carryina out in-
deed the old maxim, '1Eternal vigilance is ever
tlie price of success.'" (Applause.)

Mr. Henry Yates (Brantford) spoke cf the

confidence which the Bank of Montreal and
its management inspires in the minds of the
public, "not only throughout the Dominion,
but also in the West, where I live." He also
referred with much feeling to the removal by
death of a late director, Mr. Alfred Brown,
whom he eulogized as a most estimable man.

The motion that the report be adopted was
carried.

Mr. W. C. McDonald moved, seonded by
Mr. Hector Mackenzie,-That the thanks of
the meeting be presented to the President,
Vice-President and Directors for their atten-
tion to the interests of the bank.

Mr. George A. Drummond moved,-That
the thanks of the meeting be given to the
General Manager, the Inspector, the Managers,
and other officers of the bank for their servi-
ces durîng the past year, and said : "In mak-
ing this motion I am unwilling to occupy the
time of the meeting, but I will simply say
that the bank possesses an able, intelligent
and loyal staff of officers, and that the success
and prosperity of the bank to a very large ex-
tent are due to them."

Mr. Robert Anderson-" I have very great
pleasure in seconding the motion. I have
great conAdence in the directors, and may they
be long spared to preside over this noble in-
stitution."

The motion was carried.
Mr. W. J. Buchanan, General Manager,

briefly returned thanks on behalf of the staff.
Mr. Joseph moved, seconded by Mr. Henry

Lyman, and it was carried, that a ballot be
taken for election of directors.

A formal adjournment then took place.
The scrutineers reported the following

gentlemen duly elected directors : G. A. Drum-
mond, E. B. Greenshields, Hon. John Hamil-
ton, Alexander Murray, Hugh McLennan, A.
T. Paterson, Gilbert Scott, Hon. Sir D. A.
Smith, C. F. Smithers.

QUEBECBANK.

The sixty-eighth annual meeting of the
shareholders of the Quebec bank took place at
the banking bouse in Quebec, on Monday, 7th
June, at 3 p.m.

There were present Sir N. F. Belleau, K.C.
M.G., Rev. W. B. Clark, Hon. James G. Rosa,
Messrs. R. H. Smith, Wm. White, Wm, Wit-
hall, John Laird, John R. Young, S. J. Shaw,
G. R. Renfrew, J. H. Simmons, J. W. Henry,
Erskine G. Scott, Robert Brodie, Cyrille Tess-
ier, Peter Johnson, E. H. Taylor, Captain
Carter, Alexander Forrest and others.

The Chair was taken by Hon. J. G. Ross,
president, and Wm. R. Dean, the inspector,
acted as secretary of the meeting.

The president read the report of the directors
and James Stevenson, Esq., cashier, read the
statement of the affaira of the bank as on 15th
May, 1886.

REPORT.

A statement of the affaira of the bank has
been sent to the several shareholders, for their
information, preparatory to this meeting.

That statement shows that the net profits
for the past fiscal year, after the payment of
all expenses incurred in the management,
amount te......................& 248,165 66
The last annual report exhibited

a balance at credit of Profit and
Loss Account, 15th May, 1885.. .. 58,947 62

The semi-annual dividend, at the $307,113 28

rate of 6 per centum per annum
paid in December last, amount-
ed te......................... 75,000 00

Leaving................8#232,113 2a
Of this sum the directors have

appropriated in connection
with bad and doubtful debts,
8119,304 04; and they have de-
clared a dividend for the half
year ending 15th May, at the
rate of 6 per cent. per annum,
875,000 00.................... 194,304 04

Leaving at credit of Profit and.-
Loss Account ............... 8 37,809 24

The rest remains at............8$325,000 00

In the report submitted to the last meeting
of, the shareholders, the Directors referred to
the prevailing depression in the trade and in-
dustry of the country. They cannot say that

there has been any manifest improvement
since. The directors, are, nevertheless, en-
abled to state that the general business of
the bank has been maintained, and that the
earnings of this year are in excess of those of
the last. At the branches in the chief cities
of the Dominion, Montreal, Ottawa and Tor-
onto, respectively, the business of the bank
keeps pace with the growth of those impor-
tant places. A valuable building site in a
central part of the city of Toronto bas recent-
ly been acquired by the bank, upon which a
suitable banking house is now being built.

It would be difficult for the Directors t
give definite expression to their views in re-
gard to the prospects of business for the cur-
rent year. The square timber trade is de-r , but deals are in demand and the
umber interests on the Ottawa in which the
bank is interested are in a fairly prosperous
condition. From all points of the Dominion
the most favorable reports reach them re-
garding the crops, more particularly of those
of the North-West, where an early spring has
succeeded a comparatively short winter.

The branches of the bank have been duly
inspected and found in order, and the direc-
tors have to report favorably of the care and
attention shown by the several officers of the
bank in discharge of their respective duties.

JAs. G. Ross,
President.

The president asked the cashier to read the
balance sheet.

STATEMENT OF THE RESULT OF THE BUSINESS OF
THE BANK FOR THE YEAR ENDING 15TH MAY,
1886.

Profit and loss Account.
Dividend 3 p. c. paid lst

December, 1885 ........ .75,000
Dividend 3 p. c. payable 1st

June, 1886.............75,000
-150,000 00

Appropriation for bad and doubtful
debts.......................119,304 04

Balance at credit of profit and loss
account, 15th May, 1885........ 37,809 24

$307,113 28

Balance at credit of profit and loss
account, 15th May, 1886.S.......8 58,947 62

Profits for year at head office and
branches, after deducting charges
of management .............. 248,165 66

8307,113 28

GENERAL sTATEMENT, 15TH MAY, 1886.

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid up.........82,500,000 00
Reserve account .............. 325,000 00
At credit of profit and loss acc't.. 37,809 24
Dividends unclaimed ............ 2,868 26
Dividend No. 128, payable lst

June, 1886................... 75,000 00
Reserved for interest due deposi-

tors, Rebate on current dis-
counts, &c................... 123,293 93

Notes in circulation.............669,231 00
Deposits bearing interest ....... 3,123,796 79
Do. not bearing interest ......... 704,720 15
Due to banks in Canada........ 84,798 83
Do. agents in United Kingdom.. 13,569 02

87,660,087 22
Assets.

Specie ........................ # 79,438 09
Dominion Gove nment demand

notes........................ 207,094 00
Notes of and cheques on other

banks......................120,755 17
Due from other banks in Canada 52,511 61
Due from foreign agents.........43,277 23
Dominion Governm't debentures 148,433 33
Loans to Government of the

Dominion.................... 6,352 00
Bonds and.stocks-6

Foreign and Canadian........ 323,774 45
Loans to corporations.......... 716,128 60
Do. to other banks........... 60,000 00
Do. on stocks and bonds....... 502,757 48

Other assets ................... 5,271 90
Current loans, discounts and ad-

vances to the public.......... 4,952,608 71
Overdue debt secured........... 167,207 07
Overdue debts not specially secur-

ed (estimated les. provided for) 43,920 16
Real estate (other than bank

rmise) in provinces cf Que.
nd nro...............49,126 62
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Mortgages on real estate sold in
Provinces of Quebec and Ont..

Bank premises and bank furni-
ture in Provinces of Quebec
and Ontario..................

57,153 00

124,277 80

87,660,087 221
JAMES STEVENSON, Cashier.

Quebec Bank, 15th May, 1886.
The cashier gave some further information

touching the affaire and business of the bank
which was received by the shareholders pre-
sent, with manifest marks of satisfaction. He
spoke to the following effect

GENTLEMEN,-YOu are informed that the
bank has recently acquired a valuable pro-
perty in the most important part of the city
of Toronto, upon which a handsome and suit-
able banking house is now being built. The
acquisition of this property will not neces-
sarily increase our expenses, for a portion only
of the building will be required for the accom-
modation of the bank. The rest will be di-
vided into offices and places of business, which
have already been let to advantage in antici-
pation, and will produce a fair revenue in re-
lation to the expenditure.

You are informed that the general business
of the bank has been maintained. I may,
further state that the financial position of the
bank has been considerably improved since the
directors last had the pleasure of meeting the
shareholders.
At this time last year the balance

sheet (of which you have a copy)
showed the amount of overdue
debts secured..................S 481,815

These have now been reduced to.... 167,207
Overdue debts not specially secured 45,793
Now reduced to (and estimated loss

provided for).................... 43,920
Real estate in the Provinces of Que-

bec and Ontario (other than bank
premies) and mortgages........ 131,573

Reduced to ...................... 106,279
The profits for the fiscal year 1885

were .......................... 244,051
This year they are................ 248,165
The total loans and investments by

the statement submitted last year
were .......................... 6,714,620

These are this year................ 6,715,326
Although we may not feel disposed to sp iak

definitely regarding the future of business,
we would not give expression to feelings of
despondency. We are perhaps too much given
to despond and to depreciate the prospects of
Quebec. Our leading journal the Morning
Chronicle referring, in an ably written article,
to "the sharp twinge of depression1" bids us
be hopeful. No doubt the landed and agri.
cultural interests have been affected by the
low price of produce; but I have yet to learn
that it is a misfortune to have cheap food in
the country. I am not aware that our manu-
facturing interests are suffering. I have op-
portunities of forming a correct opinion upon
this subject, and nothing gives me greater
pleasure than to state that the manufacturing
industries of Quebec appear to be in a prosper-
ous condition. You would be pleased to learn
the amount of work carried on at the several
factories, and the number of hands employed
in tanneries, boot and ehoe factories and in
connection with other industries.

There are besides agencies at work calcu-
lated to improve our prospects. Some years
ago a wooden railway was designed between
Quebec and St. Raymond, and partly built.
The enterprise proved a failure, but neverthe-
less out of this undertaking emanated the
Lake St. John Steel Railway, over which we
can travel comfortably and speedily on a
first-class carriage, not only as far as St. Ray-
mond, but fifty miles beyond on the way to
Lake St. John, a lake one hundred miles in
circumference, to some extent already settled
by an industrious agricultural population.
The lake will be reached in 1887, and the
traffic on the road will no doubt inc-ease from
year to year. With such facilities of access
to a lake surrounded by fertile lands, we may
reasonably hope at no distant day'to find a
thriving and increasing population settled on
its shores.

The Hon. J. G. Ross then moved, seconded
Èy Robert Brodie, Esq., the adoption of the
report and statement ; carried.

On motion of J. W. Henry,- Esq., seconded
by the Rev. W. B. Clark, the thanks of the
meeting were given to the president, vice-presi-
dent and directors for their valuable services

during the past year. The president replied1
for himself and the other directors, thanking
the shareholders for the expression of satis-
faction.

It was then moved by S. J. Shaw, Esq.,
seconded by S. J. Simmons, Esq., that the
thanks of this meeting be given to the cashier,
inspectors, managers, and other officers of the
bank for the efficient manner in which they
have discharged their duties. For this the
cashier returned thanks in his own behalf and
on the part of the-other officers of the bank.

A balot being taken the scrutineers reported
the following gentlemen elected to serve on the
Board for the ensuing year: Hon. James G.
Ross, William Withall, Esq., Sir N. F. Belleau,
K. C. M. G., Messrs. R. H. Smith, William
White, J. R. Young, G. R. Renfrew.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK.

The annual general meeting of the share-
holders of this bank was held at its head office,
Sherbrooke, Que., on Wednesday, 2nd day of
June instant, a small number of shareholders
being present.

The general manager having read the notice
calling the meeting, on motion of Rev. A. C.
Scarth, seconded by Major I. Wood, the presi-
dent, R. W. Heneker, Esq., was elected chair-
man.

Mr. Wm. Farwell, the general manager,
was elected secretary, and Rev. A. C. Scarth
and Miles Wilhiams were elected scrutineers
of votes.

The secretary then read the minutes of
the last annual meeting, which were con-
firmed.

The president, on behalf of the board, then
submitted the report of the directors, as fol-
Iows, viz. :

REPORT.

The directors have the pleasure to lay be-
fore the shareholders the Balance Sheet at
the 15th May last, and the Profit and Loss
Statement of the past year.

The affairs of the bank continue to prosper,
although marked with that quiet character
due to the peculiar nature of the times.

The net profit has been nearly 89,000 in ex-
oess, and the balance of profit carried forward
is nearly $8,000 in excess of last year. This
must be taken to be a not unsatisfactory re-
sult, considering the difficulty of, placing
money as compared with even moderate rates
in former times. It is during such times as
have lately prevailed that caution in banking
is needed, lest the desire to pay large divi-
dends and build up a large reserve should
cause risks to be run, which in ordinary pros-
perous years would be avoided.

The accounts have been carefully audited
and closely scrutinized, and the securities ex-
amined, and the directors feel that the bank is
in a sound financial condition.

The shareholders must have heard with
sorrow of the unexpected decease of the late
Mr. T. S. Morey.

The directors have lost in him a faithful
colleague, and the shareholders a man zeal-
ous at all times for the interests of the bank,
and able by his being out of business te devote
a great deal of time to its affaire. In a
service of many years he proved himself
a wise counsellor, and a courteous gentle-
man.

The directors at their meeting yesterday
declared a dividend of 8J per cent. for the
past half year.

The whole respectfully submitted, on behalf
of the directors.

R. W. HENEKER,
President.

PROFIT AND LOBS STATEMENT FOR YEAR ENDING
MAY 15Ts, 1886.

Balance at credit of profit and
loss carried forward from 15th
May, 1885 .................

Profit athead office and branches,
after deducting charges of man-
agement, interest due deposi-
tors, and providing for bad and
doubtful debteS..............

4,093 41

109,230 71

113,324 12
Deduct dividend of 8j per cent.,

paid January 2nd, 1886, 50,-
732.01, and dividend of 3j per
cent., payable July 2nd, 1886,
$50,732.01................... 101,464 02

Balance of profit and loss car-
ried forward ................ 8 11,860 10

GENERAL BALANCE SHEET, MAY 15TU, 1886.

Liabilities.
Capital paid in...............1.$1,449,488 70
Reserve fund..I....8 375,000 00
Profit andloss........11,860 10
Dividend No. 53 of

3j per cent., pay-
able 2nd July next. 50,732 01

E. T. Bank bills in
circulation ....... 694,869 00

Dominion deposits
on demand.......49,319 01

Provincial deposits
on demand........30,958 06

Other deposits on
demand......... 305,979 87

Other deposits after
notice ........... 1,481,019 88

Dividendsunclaimed 2,156 43
Due other banks in
* Canada.......... 26,423 45
Due banks in United

Kingdom ......... 11,327 72
Other liabilities..... 4,693 51

Assets.
Specie ............ 108,165
Dominion notes.... 95,411
Bille and cheques on

other banks.......34,884
Due from other

banks in Canada 123,682
Due from other

banks not in Can-
ada ............. 122,646

Due from other
banks, secured .. 28,424

Bank premises and
furniture.........101,700 00

Current loans, dis-
counts and advan-
ces to the public.. 3,674,323 44

Dominion Govern-
ment debentures.. 13,000 00

Other assets....... 9,877 17
Notes and bills over-

due & other debts
debts secured by
mortgage and real
estate........... 153,267 09

Notes and bills over-
due and other
overdue debte, not
specially secured
(ail estimated bos
provided for).... 28,446 24

437,592 11

2,606,746 93

#4,493,827 74

513,213 80

3,980,613 94

14,493,827 74
WM. FànwELL,

General Manager.
The president then addressed the meeting,

comparing the position of the bank with prev-
ious years, referring to the difficulty experi.
en i making safe loans at remunerative
rates, the reduction in rate of interest on de-
p ot, the mining interesesof the country,

d the manufacturingintereste in Sherbrooke
-which had been fairly prosperous, also to
the labor troubles-which had so seriously
affected business in the United States, and to
the extension of the Canadian Pacific Railway
-which he expected would shortly give Sher-
brooke another connection with Montreal. In
closing, he referred in a feeling manner to the
loss the bank had sustained in the death of
hie late co-director, Thos. S. Morey. He then
moved that the report be received, adopted
and printed for distribution.

The motion was seconded by Hon. G. G.
Stevens, and after remarks by Messrs. Miles
Williams, of Montreal, G. H. Pierce, of
Richmond, and others, was unanimonsly
passed.

On motion of Rev. A. C. Scarth,
seconded by Major I. Wood, it was unani-
mously

Resolved,-That the shareholders of the
Eastern Townships Bank, here present, in
annual meeting assembled, join with the di-
rectors in the expression of sorrow4t the un-
expected death of the late Mr. Thos. S. Morey,
who for many years in the position of director
of this institution, acted with great zeal and
devotion for the interests of the shareholders.
They desire at the same time to express their
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sense of Mr. Morey's uniform courtesy and
kindness of heart, and they warmly sympsa-
thize with the members of the family in their
sad affliction. A copy of the foregoing to be
forwarded to Mrs. Morey.

The usual votes of thanks were passed to
the president and directors, also to the general
manager, managers and other officers, for
their attention and zeal in promoting the in-
terests of the bank.

The ballot was then taken for the election
of directors, which resulted in the election of
the following shareholders, viz : R. W. Hen-
eker, G. G. Stevens, J. H. Pope, M. H. Coch-
rane, John Thornton, G. N. Galer, Thomas
Hart, D. A. Mansur, and Israel Wood.

The thanks of the meeting were then tender-
ed the scrutineers and the chairman, after
which the meeting adjourned.

At the directors' meeting of the new board,
R. W. Heneker was elected president, and
Hon. G. G. Stevens, vice-president.

COMMERCIAL BANK OF MANITOBA.

The firet annual general meeting of the bank
was held iu Winnipeg on the 26th of May.
Mr. Duncan MacArthur took the chair, and
t'here was a good attendance of shareholders.
The report of the directors is as follows:

"EPORT.

This being the firet annual meeting of the
shareholders of the bank, the directors con-
gratulate them on the succees which has thus
far attended the operations of the institution.
The business of the bank was commenced on
the lt May, 1885, with a capital of 1100,000.
In the twelve months that have elapsed since
then, the bank, with an average paid up capi-
tal of 8143,580, has made
A profit of ...................... 1855,989 06
From which has to be deducted

appropriation toward prelimin-
ary expenses, cost of bank notes,
rent, salaries and general charges
$13,903.09, as well as interest
paid and reserve #14,116.05.... 28,019 14

Leaving a net balance of........027,969 93
Out of this a dividend of 7 per

cent. per annum on the paid up
stock was paid in Nov. last
85,039.36, and another of 7 per
cent. per annum is now payable
16,138.17 ....................... 11,177 53

Leaving at the credit of the profit
and loss ...................... $16,792 39
The paid up capital is now 0205,690. The

directors propose to place $10,000 to the credit
of the contingent account, with a view to
formingthe nucleus of a regt, which will leave a
balance of $6,792.39 to be carried forward to
the credit of the profit and lose.

A few by-laws necessary for the good
government of the bank have been prepared
and are now submitted for your approval. In
accordance with the act of incorporation the
directors go out of office this day. They are
all eligible for re-election and offer themselves
for that purpose. A more detailed statement
of the accounts is on the table for the inspec-
tion of the 'shareholders.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
D. MACARTHUR,

President.
Liabilities.

Notes in circulation ............ 1$163,740 00
Depositse ...................... 394,714 24
Due to other banks in Canada.. 699 91
Dividend No. 2 payable let May.. 6,138 17

Total liabilities to the public.. 8565,292 32
Capital paid up................ 8205,690 00
Reserved interestaccount........ 3,000 00
Contingent account............. 10,000 00
Balance to profit and lose account

of next year...................6,792 39

Asets.
Gold and silver coin on hand....
Dominion notes on hand ........
Balances due by other banks ....
Notes of and cheques of other

banks.......................

8790,774 71

8 4,917 11
27,689 00
76,528 14

15,147 51

Total assets immediately avail-
able ...................... 0124,281 76

Lons and discounted bille...... 0658,319 02

Loans and discounted bills over-
due ..........................

Safes and other office furniture ..
3,861 93
4,312 00

$799,774 71
D. MAcARTHUR, President.

The president, after an interesting address,
moved that the adoption of the report, which
was seconded by Mr. G. W. Girdlestone and
unanimously carried.

It was then moved by Mr. J. B. McKilligan,
seconded by Mr. G. Winks, that a vote of
thanks be tendered to the manager and direc
tors. To this the Hon. C. E. Hamilton re-
plied.

Messrs. Girdlestone and G o. Winks having
been appointed scrutineers, the election of di-
rectors for the ensuing year, resulted in the old
board being unanimously re-elected as under:
D. MacArthur, Hon. John Sutherland, Hon.
C. E. Hamilton, Alexander Logan, W. L.
Boyle.

A FIX.

During the second year of the war, a grocer
in an Ohio town scaled his prices by the re-
ports from the front. One day a defeat would
cut the price of butter four cents, the next day
a victory would raise the price of eggs a penny
a dozen, and victory or defeat was certain to
hit even the jar of nutmegs on the top shelf.
One day a farmer who had some butter to
sell entered the store and asked the going
price.

" I'm paying sixteen cents to-day," was the
answer.

"But only two days ago you paid twenty."
"Yes, but you see Pope bas been defeated

since that, and there is a back action."
The farmer sold out and wanted most of his

pay in sugar, and the grocer remarked as he
made ready to weigh it :

"S ugar bas advanced one cent a pound
since Monday."

"How is that ?"
" Because the rebels got licked at Ten-

nessee."
The old man sat down on a nail keg, and

after thinking it all over be looked up and
said :

" My friend, if a federal defeat cheapens
what you buy, and a rebel victory enhances
the value of what you sell, what a hell of a fix
you would be in if there should happen to be
a drawn battle.'"-Exchange.

-A Chicago dealer advertised a folding
bed by placing it in a show window and em-
ployed a colored boy opening and closing it
apparently. The local humane society inter-
fered because the work was thought too severe
for the lad, but the committee felt very cheap
when the furniture man took them down into
the cellar and showed them a stout Irishman,
who furnished the real power for opening and
shutting the bed by means of a rope and a sys-
tem of pulleys.-Boston Traveller.

-I happened into a wholesale dry goods
house last week just as the whole force of
clerks were being summoned before a detective
to give him their names and residences, and a
chance to fix their faces in his mind. It is a
good bet that for the coming month that force
of clerks will save something out of their sal-
aries.-Chicago Grocer.

-Jones was a good fellow, but he was always
in debt. At last he paid the debt of nature,
and was laid away beneath a tombstone bear-
ing the inscription-" A man be was to all the
country dear." The creditors always insisted
that the marble cutter had made a mistake'.
It should have read-" A man he was to all the
country-Dr."

-" Here," said a Chicago wholesaler, "this
Omaha man declines to receive that last bill of
goode you sold him. He said he got figures
from a St. Louis man and you offered to dup-
licate the order."

"Well, I did. Ain't the goods satisfactory ?"
"Yes, but he objects to the pri6e."
" The price! Well, I didn't say I would

duplicate the price ; I thought he was kicking
about the goods."-Merchant Traveller.

-Messrs. Cowan & Co.,. Galt, are building
large additions to their already extensive
works.

-When Most's whiskers were shaved off in
prison the fact was discovered that he bas
scarcely any jaw, that part of hie anatomy
having been nearly destroyed, he claims, by
the kick of a mule. And yet when he was at
liberty that was the only part of him that
worked.
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ISommercial.
MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, June 9th, 1886.
With the advance to summer the volume o f

trade has lessened, but there is still a fair
wholesale movement for the season. Trade in
the country seems satisfactory, storekeepers
as a rule write in a satisfled strain, and remit-
tances are coming in pretty well, while failures
reported few and involving no large figures of
liabilities. The country in this vicinity, under
the influence of favorable showers and fine
weather, is looking very well, and as far as
present indications can be relied on, the crops
promise well. The share market still rules
dull and tame; the president's speech at the
Bank of Montral meeting exerted no appreci-
able effect on the market. Money at un-
changed rates.

AsHEs.-On Friday there were received 89
bris. of pots, which comprise the bulk of late
receipts, a few pearls have also come forward.
The market is no stronger, $3.30 being the
quotation for No. 1 pots, no late sales of second
pots or pearls, aside f rom one lot of 50 bris.
shipments for the week have been few.

CEMENTS, FniEcraY, ETc,-The only recent
item of interest in these lines is the reported
sale of another large lot of cement, several
thousand bris. for the new bridge at St. Anne's.
We quote Portland $3 to $3.25 in small lots,
$2.60 to $2.75 in quantity, these figures might
be shaded as there are some considerable lots
on the wharf. Roman $2.75; Canadian $1.75 ;
fireclay 82 a bag; firebricks 125 per M., 13.25 a
hundred.

DRuos AND CEmicÂxs.--Business in these lines
has assumed a quieter phase, now that sum-
mer is setting in, but sorting orders are fair. In
prices the only special feature is the advance
of 25 per cent., in carbolic acid reported from
Europe, with the probability of a further ad-
vance. The new duty on toilet soap will
materially affect prices of the cheaper lines.
We quote:-Sal Soda, $1.00 to 11.10'
Bi-Carb Soda, $2.50 to $2.60; Soda Ash, per
100 Ibs., '1.65 to 11.75; Bichromate of Potash,
per 100 Ibo., 18.00 to $9.00 ; Borax, refined, 9.
to 10c.; Cream Tartar crystals, 31 to 38c.; do.
ground, 35 to 36c.; Tartaric Acid crystals, 60-
to 65c.; do. powder, 65 to 70c.; Citric Acid 85to
90c.; Caustie Soda, white $2.40 to 12.60;
Sugar of Lead, 9 to 11c.; Bleaching Powder,
$2.00 to $2.50, according to lot; Alum, #1.60 tom
31.75; Copperas, per 100 Ibo., $1.00; Flowers
Sulphur, per 100 Ibs., $2.75 to 13.00; Roll
Sulphur, $2.00; Sulphate of Copper, 14.50-
to 15.00; Epsom Salts 11.25 to 11.40; Salt-
petre, 19.00 to 19.50: German Quinine, 80 to
85e.; American do., 90 to 11.00; Howard'a.
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NEW SYSTEM OF HEATING BY HOT WATER,
combining Economylo, Bgance anld Cleanliness.

THE GURNEY HEATER. THE BUNDY RADIA TOR.
The Heater s simple, easily managed, and is recommended in combination with the Gurney Heater, the

by hundreds of persons who have had It ln use from one to Eadiator Is supplled It lhasàreputation THBOU

two yeaM. IMNUFACTURED.IGROUT
HEBTo

THE E. C. GURNEY O.(LIMITED)
T O RON TO.

TrIMES.
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quinine, 90c. to $1.00; Opium, $3.50 to $4.20;
Morphia $1.75 to 11.90; Gum Arabie sorts, 50
to 60c.; White 75 te 11.00; Carbolic acid, 45
te 60C., lodide Potassium, 83.75 te 14.25 per
lb.; Iodine, $5.00 to 85.50; Iodoform, $6.50 to
17.50. Prices for essential oils are: Oil lemon
$2.00 to 13.50; cil bergamot 13.50 te $4 ;Orange,
13.50 te 14.00.

Dny GooDs.-Buyers are now returning
from Europe, quite a number coming
by last few steamers. They report
a marked advance in woollen goods,
more particularly in cashmeres, French
dress good, fiannels, etc., the advance ranging
from 5 to 20 per cent. and manufacturers in
some cases decline repeat orders as any price,
owing te the uncertainity as te the future.
There is a great scarcity of certain classes of
yarns, and this with the decided rise in raw
wools has caused the advance noted, which
shows every evidence of strengthening rather
than otherwise. Silks are firm at last fall's
advances, linens unchanged. Sorting orders
show a falling off as the season advances, but
trade is apparently good in this country as
remittances are well maintained. City retail
trade is good.

FisH.-Business is of a very narrow com-
paso; prices are altogether nominal, and
stocks generally small. We quote :-Labra-
dors nominally 12.50; Cape Breton 13.50
nominal. Dry Cod, 12.75 te $3.00; North
Shore Salmon out of the market; Lake trout,
13 ; Mackerel #4 for No. 3.

Funs.-Receipts are confined te a few end
lots, and the fur season of 1885-86 is virtually
over, or will be in a week or two. We quote:
-Beaver, clean $2.75 te 13.25; Bear, per
skin, 810.00 te 112.00; Bear, cub, per skin,
15.00 te 06.00 Fisher, per skin, $4.00 to
15.00; Red fox, per skin, 90 to 11.15; Fox,
cross, per skin, $2.50 to 15;Lynx, per skin,»2.75
te $3.25; Marten, per skin, 90 to 11.15; Mink,
per skin, 75 te 1; Muskrat, large winter,10 te
12c.; spring do., 15 to17c.; Otter, per skin,88 to
#10.30; Raccoon, per skm, 50 to 60c.; Skunk,
per ski, black, 11.25 ; half black, 90c. ; full
stripe, 60c.; white, 25c.

GnocEnIEs.-Orders from the country are
fair, and enquiries rather more frequent, show.
ing a want of goods which wlll result in freer
orders later. Payments are eretty good.
Sugars are again easier, apparently due in
part to keen competition between the local
refineries, granulated ts 6âe. at factory, yellows
54 te 5&c,, with nothing bright obtainable.
Molasses 31 to 32c. for old Barbadoes ; new
stocks expected in a fortnight and likely to
open at 33 to 34c. Nothing of a special char-
acter in the new from Japan, except that
shipments are large for the season ; values are
steady. Local stocks are fairly sorted. Greens
have net started up, but are looked upon as
good stock to buy, as they are pretty sure te
advance. Pepper and cloves are firm at late
advance: other spices as before. Nothing
new in dried fruits; advices from London say
all Valencias raisins are cleared out except
some choice grades, and Elemes are being
bought up freely; currants locally net obtain-
able. Rice movizg more freely than last year
this time; we quote 13.20 to $3.30 for ordinary.
Patnas 04.25 to ;5.25. Nothing new in tobac-
cos, canned gooods, etc.

LEATHER AND SnOEs.-The shoe trade is net
fully into the fall cut yet, but report orders to
date as very satisfactory indeed, and ahead of
the average for the season. Leather is only
moderately active at the moment, but a good
trade looked for. Stocks are rather less than
two or three weeks ago, and prices very steady ;
fine upper is held for an advance. Buff
and sphis continue te realize well in Eng-
land, and shipments continue to be made.
We quote :-- Spanish sole B. A.
No. 1, 24 te 26c.; do. No. 2, B. A. 21 te 23c.;
No. 1 Ordinary Spanish, 23 te 24c.; No. 2 do.
21 to 22c. ; No. 1 China, 22 te23c.; No. 2,21 te
22c. ; ditto, Buffalo Sole, No. 1, 21 te 22c.; ditte,
No.2,19J te 21c. ; Hemlock Slaughter, No. 1, 26
te 27C.; oak sole, 45 te 50c.; Waxed Up-
per, light and medium, 33 te 39c.; ditto,
heavy, 32 to 36c.; Grained, 34 te 37c.;
Scotoch grained, 36 te 42c.; Splits large,
22 to 28c.; ditto, small, 16 te 24c. ;
Calf-splits, 28 to 82c.; Calfskins, (35
te 461bs.), 70 te 80. ; Imitation French Calf,
shins, 80 to 850. ; Russet Sheepskin Linings,
30 to 40c.; Harness, 24 to 33c.; Buffed Cow,
13 to 16c.; Pebbled Cow, 12 te 154e.; R'ough,
13 te 28.; Russet and Bridle, 54 te 55a.

METALs AND HAnDWn.-Matters in these
lines are even quieter than last week. Orders

for iron and nietals are decidedly few, and
travellers West report a disinclination to buy
till the crop prospects are more assured. The
home market for pig ironmorunchanged; in
the States the market is weaker for lower
grades ; bar iron as before ; Canada Plates
dull, consumers expect to buy at below present
prioes, though it is hard to see how this is
posible. Tin continues te advance at home,
being quoted at £98 15/- on spot, £95 10/- for
futures, and every indication of a further-ad-
vance. Singular to say tin plates show no
sign of an advance in sympathy as yet; copper
shghtly firmer; lead firm. General hardware
prices show no change. We quote Sum-
merlee, $17 to $17.50; Gartsherrie, 116.50 ;
Langloan and Coltness, $17 to 817.50;
Shotta, 116.50 to $17; Eglinton and Dalmel.
lington, $15 ; Calder, $16,50 to $17 ; Carnbroe,
$16; Hematite, $18 to $20; Siemens, No. 1,
$17.50; Bar Iron, $1.60 to $1.65; Best Re-
fined, $1.90; Siemens Bar, 12.10; Canada
Plates, Blaina, $2.25 to $2.35; Penn &c.
$2.35 to $2.40. Tin Plates, Bradley Char-
coal, 15.75 to $6.00; Charcoal I.C., $4.25
to 14.75; do. I.X., $5.50 to $6.00: Coke
I.C., 03.75 to $4; Galvanized sheets, No. 28,
5j to 7c.,'acording to brand; Tinned sheets,
coke, No. 24, 61c. ; No. 26, 7c., the usual extra
for large sizes. Hoops and Bands, per 100
lbs., $2.00; Boiler Plate, per 100 lb.,
- Staffordshire, $2.25 to 12.50; Common
Sheet iron, $2.00 to $2.10; Steel Boiler Plate,
12.50 to 12.75; heads, 14; Russian Sheet
Iron, 10 to l1c. Lead, per 100 lbs.:-Pig,
$4 to 14.25 ; Sheet, $4.25 to 14.50 ; Shot, 16 to
86.50: best cast steel, 11 to 13c. firm; Spring,
$2.75 to $3.00; Tire, $2.50 to 12.75; Sleigh
shoe, 12 to 12.25; Round Machinery Steel,
3 to 34e. per lb.; Ingot tin, 25c,; Bar
Tin,27c.; Ingot Copper. 12 to 13c.; Sheet
Zinc, $4.50 to 15.00; Spelter, 14 to 14.50;
Bright Iron Wire, Nos. O to 6. $2.40, per 100
lbs.

OIs, PAINTs aND GIAss.-Linseed oil con-
tinues to rise at home, being now quoted at
£21 to £21 5/-; locally 58 and 61c. for raw and
boiled in lots under 5 brîs. is a firm quotation;
turpentine 55c.; olive oil $1 for pure ; castor 8t
to 84c. per lb. Fish oils quiet ; steam refined
seal dull at 47 to 48c. on spot, to arrive 45 to
46c. in quantity; Nfid. cod 50c. Leads,colors,
and glass at unchanged figures. Business has
quieted down to some extent, but is very fair
for season. We quote:-Leads (chemically pure
and first-class brands eonly) 16.00; No.
1, 15; No. 2, 14.50; No. 3, $4.00. Dry
white lead, 5c.; red, do. 41 to 41c.
London washed whiting, 50 to 60c.; Paris
white, $1.25; Cookson's Venetian red, 11.75;
other brande Venetian red, $1.50 to 11.60;
Yellow ochre, 11.50; Spruce ochre, 12 to 13.
Glass $1.70 per 50 feet for first break.

SALT.-A moderate business is doing, with
receipts equal to the demand. Prices are
steady at last week's figures as altered then.
.We quote ex-wharf, for elevens 471to 48c.;
twelves, 45 to 47c.; factory filled 11.10 to
11.15; Higgins and Ashton's 12.40; Rice's
pure dairy $2.00 ; 50c. for quarters.

TEIBEST ROOFING IN THE WORLD.
WALTEnS' PATENT METALLIC 8HINGLEs.

They lessen your insurance.
They are attractive in appearance.
They are one-third the weight of wood.
They are one-ninth the weight of slate.
They a tbe put on by ordinary workmen, at

one.thfrd the ceet cf woed or siate for labor and nails.
They will last a life-time.

Send for circulars and references. Sole manu-
facturers in Canada, McDONALD, K a1WP o.,
Toronto.

WOOL.-The bulk of late arrivals of Aus-
tralian, about 3,000 bales, has gone into con-
sumption at quotations.,There are fair stocks
of Cape, and two or three cargees near at
hand. Pulled wool sarce ; fleece in full sup
ply and prices easy. We quote :-Cap-3 12J
to 134e.; Australian 14 te 17c. Domestic, A
super, 27 to 38c.; B super, 22 to 24c.; un-
assorted, 21 to 22c.; fleece, 19 to 21c. nomi-
nal; blak 21 toe 22.

Ljeading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

James Turner & Ce.
Wholesale Grocers,

Il & 13 Main St. Eastq HAMILTONI

REMOVED
TO OUR NEW WAREHOUSE,

MAIN STREET WEST]
(South side), between James & McNab,

Where we will be pleased to receive a call from our
friends and customers.

W.f He GILLARD & 0O.
Wholesaie Grocers

HAMIL TON, - - - ONTARIO.

Drown, Da1Iaur R1Ca.
IMPORTERS

AND

Wholosale Grocrs,
HAMILTON.

B. GREENING & CO,
Vire Manufacturers and Metai Pèr-

forators,

VICTORIA WIRE MILLS,
HANILTON, ONTARIO.

HAMS.
Pull lines of

Rame, Bacon, Rolls, RoUettes, Shoumaers,
Lard, L. Clear, C. C. Bacon, Navy

or Back Pork or Mess.
Send for prieS lit and name quantity wantod.

T. LAWRY & SON,
BÂAà TON.jCN.

1429 TiMEs.
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TORONTO MARKETS.

TORONTO, June 10th, 1886.

FLoUR AND. MEAL.-NO indication of relief
from the long siege of dulness can yet be noted.
Priees for flour, in the absence of anything
like business, are almost purely nominal.
There is also little or nothing doing in meals
and bran is cheaper, say $8.

According to the New York statement the
visible supply of grain for the first weeks of
June in three past years, is as under :

1886.
Bush.

.Wheat .... .33,465,046
Corn .... 8,961,322
Oats . 216,869
Rye ....... 282,600
Bariey..1 .X 205,492

1885.
Bush.

37,284,271
6,407.155
2,814,135

215,768
210,009

1884.
Bush.

16,562,.639
7,953,589
3,492,624

886,246
314,998

GROeEBIîs.-This department of trade pro.
sents no speciai features. CoiTee and Tons are
selling moderately well, fruits are without an-
imation, Syrups are steady and tobaccos firm
at recent quotations. Sugars continue to rule
low but it will surprise many if they go any
lower. Dark is fair, Porto Rico quotes at 5j to

6c. bright to choice ditto 6 to 64c. Canadian
refined 5j to 64c; extra granulated 6# to 6îc.
and Redpath's Paris lump 8 to 81c.

GRAN AND WHEAT.-Although prices for
wheat seem to be firmer than when we last
wrote still the market is unsettled and there is
no apparent disposition to do business. No 1
fall is quoted at 80 to 81c, No 2 at 78 to 79c.
and No 3 at 75 to 76c. Spring is as follows:
81 to 82c. for No.1, for No. 2 the price is 79 to
80c., and 76 to 77c. is the figure for No. 3.
There is no trading in barley and quotations
are nominal. Oats rule at 32 to 33c, with a
little demand. Peas are not so strong and
quote at 57 to 58c.

HAY & STRM.-Street receipts of loose
timothy and clover are ample and prices are
easier, say for the forncr $10 to 11.00, and for
the latter 87 to 9. Bundled oat straw is only
worth &8 to 10.00, and loose $6.00 to 7.00.
There is not much doing in baled hay, let
class would bring about $10.00 to 11.00, and a
second quality $8.00 to 9.00.

HIDEs AND SKiNs.-Alfair enquiry existe for
most descriptions of hides at prices unchanged
from last week. Steers still command 8f for
60 to 90 pound hides, green cows are worth 84e.
and cured and inspected hides and steers bring

8j to 9c. Caliskins are dull at il to 13c for
green and 12 to 14c. for cured. There are now
very few sheepskins coming in $1.00 to 1.25 is
the nominal quotation. Receipts of lambskins
are more plentiful and still rule at 30c. Both
rough and rendered are dull at last week's fig-
ures.

LIVE STOCK.-Supplies of butchers' cath
are in excess and the demand very slack
Some were shipped east early in the week, but
a good few are held over here: some choice
beeves brought 4j to 4fe. per lb.; common t<
good sold for 3j to 44c. Shipping cattle are
wanted, and $4.75 to 5.25 would be paid; those
few in market realized these prices. Sheel
are by no means plentiful, the demand is goo<
for shipping animals but not for butchers'
prices.3t to 41c. per pound for export; 14 <
5.00 per head for butchers'; lambs are abun
dant and bring 82.75 to 3.50 each. Hogs are
slightly improved in price, say 84.50 to 4.75
per cental.

PETBoLEUm.-Values continue steady at 18
cents per gal. for 5 to 10-barrel lots of Canadia
and 184 cents per single barrel. For Carboi
safety 20 cents per gal. is still the figure. Am.
erican prime white selle at 24c. and water ditt
3c. additional. Eocene is listed at 30c.

PaovisioNs.-No better feeling can be notice
in this market. Receipts of butter are sti
quite plentiful and large rolls in boxes and bas
kets bring 11J to 12e. Cheese is jobbing at 8i t
9c, but can be bought easier at the factories
There is a fair local trade in hog products wit
no change in quotations. Dried apples an
very quiet and hops are without change.

At Ingersoll, on Tuesday, twenty-nine fac
tories offered 6,340 boxes, principally last ha
May make. Sales were inade as follows :-3,4D
boxes at 7c., 410 at 7 1-16c., 100 at 74c. Thirty
three factories represented and twelve buyeo
present.

Woo.-The situation is practically the san
this week as last. Matters may be describe
as running alou quietly in ail lines. Ne

fleece is not being marketed at all freely, Sel-
ected is worth 17 to 18c. Pulled wools show
no change and prices are still 18 to 20c for
combing; 22 to 24c. for superior and 26 to 27c.
for extra.

Lumbermen and Contractors' Supplies a specialty

J. W. MAITLAND. H. RIXON.

Io Voollen Manufacturers.
Manufacturers' Agent, now representing a Cotton

Mn, is open to handie another Une of Canadian
Manufactures, which h.eca place on the market te
best advantage. Appe H. S., " Monetary Times."

O. Mouiice, Sons & Co
Genera/ Merchants, &c.,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

HOCHELAGA COTTONS
Brown Cottonsuand Sheetings, Bleached Sheeting,

Canton Flannels, Yarna, Bags, Ducks &c.

ST. CROIX COTTON MILL
Ti k Denims, Apron Checks, Fine Fancy

Cheku, Giughams, W ide Sheetings, Fine Brown
Cottons, &tc.

ST. ANNE SPINNING CO.
[Hochelaga,]

Heavy Brown Cottons and Sheetings.

Tweeds, Knîtted Goods, Flannels,
Shawls, Woollen Yarns,

Blankets. &c.
The Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

BUSINESS IAS BEEN QUIET
B a stuffr have been'radlua 1yelin'ng; supo
$4.85, and straight grade rloers *4.80, aro outside
thfrty anIyd ay8piMe. W .haeol, dry

storage yforhn redcars cf mil f eed, which w offen
at $8 per car for the iret month, and $150 per car
each succeeding month, and solicit consignments.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate
of 8 per cent. per annum bas been declared by the
Directors of t heCompy for the six months ending
soth inst., and that tie same will be paid at the
Company's Offices, 28 and 30 Toronto Street, To-
ronto, on and after

Thursday, the 8th day of July, prox.

The transfer books will b. closed from the l5th to
the Sth inat., both inclusive. By order.

W. MACLEAN, Secretary.

INTENDINO BUILDERS
in any part of the world, win find it

greatly to their advantage to
correspond with the

Go-operative Bueldillg Plai Ass'n
191 iBroadway, NEW YORK.

MACHINE OLS.
'Tis a Cent wise and Dollar foolsh policy, the

using of cheap, thin oi, for great is
the wear and tear of your

machinery therefrom.

BY USING

" LA R DINIE,"
The justlycelebrated beavy bodied

"Wearg" O01.,your machlnery
w be fre from accidents

and breakdowns.
BUY NO OTHER. Manufactured solely by

McCOLL BROS. & 00.
EXTRA QUALITY OF CYLINDER, BOLT-

CUTTING and other OILS always in stock.

Star WiodnuiIl.
Manufactured by E. J. SMITH,

TORONTO, is admitted by ail men
of practical exprience te be ahead

- of all competitore, while it com-
mende itself to every man for its
SIMPLICITY, havig only three
friction points. Other m il require
double the number of oil boxes.

- SELF-GOVERNING POWER.-Its
automatic governor is so arranged
that it pase out of the wind i
shorter than any windmill in
use, and upon the wind falling re-
turne to its work again. When the
tank fille with water the mill turne
out ot the4wind and remains at rest,
and upon the water being arawn from
the tank it resumes its position again.

DURABILITY. - Every piece is
made by skilled workmen andtits per-
fectly, none but the bett material
being used. I l the Llghteet
Runfuing and Most10 Pertect fin
ln the World.

GEARED WINDMILLS, WOODEN AND IRON PUMPS.
Address-21 Mercer Street, Toronto.

ST. CATHARINES SAW WORKS.

R. H. SXITH & CO.,
ST. CATHABInNaE, ONTARI,

Sole Manufacturer$ In Canada of

rTH1 C "qIOND]B" 8.A.'W S
AT CREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Ail our Goode are manufactured by the "Simonds" proceis.
Our CIRCULAR SAWS are unequalled. We manufacture the

Gonuine HANLAN, LANCE TOOTH, DTAM NNEW IMPROVED
CHAMPION, and mli other kindu of CBOSS-CU~i! SÂWS. Our Hand
Saws are the best in the market, and as cheap as the cheapest. Ask
your Hardware Dealer for the St. Catharines make ofSaw.

T'h. e agffl aw Wos*e lla se Dembdaln.

MAITLAND & RIXUN, A. OHIPMAN & CO.,Minlers' Agts. & Com. Mehts., Halifax

OWEN SOU'ND,
Forwarders& ConmssionMerchants, Union Loan and Savings Co

Dealers ln Pressed Hay, Grain and Supplies. DIVIDE N D 43.

11
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SPOON E R'S

COPPERINE
BABBIT META L.

A Non-Fibrous Anti-Friction Box Metal.
Handsomely put up for the hardware trade. Bella
well. Satisfaction aranteed. New desgn, new

e,and brigh metal. No point wherein it

ALONZO W. SPOONER,
Patentee and Mfr.

POIRT HoiE, ont.

ESTABLISHED 1856.

Telephone Communication Between aU OMlees

P. BURNS,
WhOlesale and Betail Dealer in

Coal and Wood
Orders left at Offices, cor. FRONT & BATHURST,

YONGE STREET WHARF, and 81 KING STREET
EAST, TORONTO, will receive prompt attention.

Dominion Line.
sa a ..... ,80Ton.
Toronto .. mo&
Dominion... 3,200"
laalssippL. 2,00"d

Vancouver.. 5,700 "o

Oregon.........8,850 Tons
Montreai .......00
Ontaro.........,200
Texas...........2,710
Quebec ......... 2,700s"

LIVERPOOL SERVICE:Z
Saling Dates from QUEBEC:

TORONTO ...... llth June 1 *SARNIA ...... 25th June*VANCOUVER 17th June I MONTREAL. 2nd July*OREGON ..... ...... 8th July.

Bristol Service for Avonmouth Dock.
Sailing Dates from MONTREAL:

TEXAS 1.lth June 1 QUEBEC. d July
DOMINION..... 18th June I1ONTARIO ... 16thJuly

Bates of Passage-From Quebec, cabin,U0 to $9,according to steamer and berth. Second cabin, $30.
Steerage at lowest r>tes.

*Baloons, state-rooms, musio-rooms and bath-rcoms in tes steamers are &midship, where but
littlo motion is felt; and they carry neither cattle
nor sheep.

For further particulara .ply te GEO. W. TOR.
RANCE 18 Front Street t; STUART & MUR.
DOCH, 9 Yonge Street, Toronto.

DAVID TO'RRANCE & CO., Montrea.

ALL AN LINE
ROYAL MAIL

P T E .A M S H I P S.

1886. Snmmer Arrangement. 1886
LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY, QUEBEC ANDMONTREAL MAIL SERVICE.

Prom PromLiverpool - Stearnabîpa Quebea.
6May . Parisin 27May14 4 ... S armatian .... 4 JuneW20 ...... Sardinian ...... 10"28 " ...... Circassian ...... 18 "
3June Polynesian ...... 24104"SPars n •u...... " y18 d .... Sarnatian ..... 9 6

a944 .... Sardinian .... 15 d
2 July ...... Circassian ...... 238 ..... P esian ...... 29 "1 di ... ==' ..... 5 Aug.94 ... Sarmatian .13

2W "4 ...... Sardinian 19.8"
6 Aug.........Circassian ...... 27 Ot

12Polynesian ... 2 Sept
19"Pa.rialnan 927 O Sarmnatian ...... 17"2 Sept"........ Sardinian ..... 23"10 " ..... Circassian ...... 1 Oct.16 44 Polynesian .... 7 iM d :*.:: Parisian 14 4
1 Oct......... Sarmatian ... 2i
7 4 .... Sardinian î284M 4 ..... Circassian .... 5 Nov.21 s ...... Polynesian ...... 11 il28"4 Parlatan .. . 18 d

Steamers Polyneian, Parisian and Sardinian carryneither Cattie nor sheep.
Interinediate and Steerage passengera forwarded

b rail from Liverpool te Glasgow wthout extracarge. Steerage passengers forwarded to London.
Card, Bristol, Queenstown and Belfast, at anerate as to Liverpool.

For tickets,&c, apply to
C. BOUR rIot,

Allau Lins Ofice,Corner Ring and Yong. étreie, ïToronto

W. STAHLSCHMIDT &
PRESTON, - - - ONTARIO .JE [M ri

MANUPACTUREs or

Olce, School, Churh & Lot~e FuriîireCoHwISsion

• Speelai attes
TXTILE G<

Trade f the L
THE MARVEL SCHOOL DESK,

Patented Jan. 14,1886.

CO··11 u

Send for Catalogue and Circulara. Canterbuiy St. - - ST. JOHN, N.B.

GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE.
The business the ETNA LIFE INSURNCE COMPANY has been transacting in Canada sinceMarch, 1878,la Praticaly GOVERNMENT LIFE IINSURANCE. The full legal esrveupnn eerPolcv in e e th d e ar the hands of the Ottawa Government Inthe aafbst Interest.Berg Bonds, so that if heGravndpOld Company wîth its TRIRTY MILLIONS 0FAST weeeisapear from the face of the earth to-morrow, there are sufficient Government Bondain the Receiver-Generai's hands te re-inaure every Canadan rPolcy isaued by the ETNA LIFE ainceMarch, 1878, and $100,000 OVER for all thebusiness revioualy issued in te Dominion. The marketvalue of its Deposit at Ottawa is close upon a MILLION AND A HALF DOLLARS.

$15,851,635
is the amount of ETNA Endowment and Life Policies in force in Canada, aocording te the last Govern-ment Returna, and 02,056,764 was the New Insurance taken in tee 5ETNA LIFE by the most intelligentbusiness men, bankers and financiers of Canada during 1i«.

The following is a Synopsis of the Government Returns made by the Life Insurance Companies forthe year 1885:-
NEW INSURANCE.-The total obtalned by 27 companies in Canada was $2

7,345,336-an in-rease over1884 of *3,627,4U. The ýETNA LIFE obtained $2,056,74 -nearly a twelfth of tee whole. And iii in-crease was 0406,647, or more than one-tenth of the whole increase. 4
PREMIUMS RECEIVED.-The total of 40 companies lu Canada in 1885 waa $4

,
6

8,978-an increaseover 1884 of 486,660. The ýETNA LIFE received S6 3 2
,
4

45,or nearlya inies an equal proportion f thewhole. And its increase during the year was $5d,685-consideraby more than one-tentoi nfthe totalIncrease.
INSURANCE IN FORCE.-The total in Canada, in 40 companes, la $149,952,713, belng an increaseduring 1885, of $14,498,987. The .ETNA LIFE holdo 015,851,63s if te whole, or upwards of one-tenthand iaincrease for the year was nearly A MILLION DOLLARS.
The above la sauficient to shew the leasing position held by the AETNA LIFE in the Dominion. It isC with tee insuri npublie because it furnishes Endowment as well as Life Insurance, of the MOSTEECaT CKARACTE!iat net cost price. Ita new Policiea are Non-Forfeitable and Indisptable afterben three years in force, and are rendered PERFECTLY SECURE by Deposit of tee FuilReserve

Before insuring elsewhere, examine the TNA LIFE'S rates and plans, for it bas the CheapestRates and the Best Plans now before tee public.

WESTERN CANADA BRANCH5 No. 9 YORK CHAMBERS,
COR. TORONTO AND COURT STS.

W. H. ORR & SONS, Manager..

NO HOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.
The 'Bodroom Sanitary Convenience.'

Neatly made of Black Ash, Var-.
nished, Net Cash, - - $V0.0

A Most Uneful Piece of Furniture.

Ferfectly Inodorous.

Supplies a Long-felt Want.

IS SIMPLY INVALUABLE
Height, 19 in.; Width, 23 in.; Depth,9 »in.

Heap's Patent Dry Earth or Ashes Closet Company (Limited.)
TELEPHONE No. 65.

TORONTO.
FACToaY AND SHOwIoOM:

57 Adelaide street West, - -

1424

ARKS & CO.,
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ntien given te the sale et
OODS sa the Whelesale
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Insuranc.

INSURANCE COMPANY.
JAMES GOLDIE. GUELPHI, President.
W. H. HOWL 4ND, Toronto, Vice-President.

DIRECTORS:
H McCulloch, Galt. A. Watts, Brantford.
H. N. Baird, Toronto. Geo. Pattinson, Preston.
S. Neelon, M P.P., St. W. Wilson, Toronto.

Catharines. C. Riordon, Merritton.
W. Bell, Guelph. J. L. Spink, Toronto.
HUGIH SCOTT, - - Managing Director.
THOS. WALMSLEY, - - - Treasurer.

0BJmTs::
1.-To revent by al possible means the occurrence

of avaîdable fires.
2. -To obviate heavy losses from fires that are un-

avoidable by the nature of work done in mille
and factorles.

3.--To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest
point consistent with the safe conduct of the
business.

1. -The Com an deals only with the principals of
the eatablisbments insureà by it, and combines
the self-intereî aof the inurad witlî thct o
the underwriters.

2.-Care, order an cleauliness must previl in all
hazards on which a policy will b3 gr inte 1.

3.-All risks will b 3 inspected hy an olieer of the
Company who wil suggogt iun rov.tu3nts
where necessary for safety agains mire.

Heod Office: 24 Chu rch, St., Toronto.

Agents' Dfrectory.

EORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public AccountantG and Auditor. Office, No. 3 Odd Fellows' Hall,
Dnndas Street, London, Ont.

R C. W. MACCUAIG, Licensed Auctioneer, Bro-
E.akerGenera Insurance, Passenger and Real
Estate Agent, 58 Sparks Street, Ottawa.

ROUT & JAY, gents for Royal Canadian; Lan-chire* CanadF ire and Marine & Sovereign
Pire; alo tue Confederation Life Insurance Cos.;
Canada Per. Build. & Sav. Soc.; London and Can-adian Loan and Agency Co., Meaford.

nONALDSON & MILNE, Collecting Attorneys
Assnees in Trust, Accountants Estate andGeneral gent, 3 Wellington Street iast, Toronto.

Special attention given to investigating Slow and Un-satisfactory Accounts, obtaining security for same
and Managing Insolvent Estates; also Audting Bank,Insurance, Loan Society and Mercantile Books.

Inisurance.

The Oldest Canadian Pire Ineurance Comp'y.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

ESTABLisnED 1818.

Government Depouit, • •• - $75,000

Agents-St. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
" Halifax,'N.B., 'GO. M. GREER.
" Montreal, THOS. BIMPSON.
" Toronto, Ontario General Agency,

GEO. J. PYIE, General Agent.

W. IRELAND SCOTT,
Secretary. ýGOIRE DISTRICTI

UNION MUTUAL
Lite Insurance Co'y.

PORTLAND, Me.

JOHN E. DE WIT T. - - - PRsIDENT
Organized 1818.

Assets, December 31st, 1883. 6,119,517 15
Surplus (N. Y. Standard)........... 708,130 41
Total a amu t pald te 8p ,icy-

hoidaerl te Dec. 3t, 18gi ... 21,653,1.55 91

Incontestable and (Inrestricte i Palicies Proteeted
by the NIon- Frfeiture L iwof Minicr.

Novel and attractive plan, conbining cheap lu-
surance with profitable Investment returns.

Strength au solvency; conservative management;
liberal dealing; deflnite policies; low premium.

Prompt pavment of losses without discount.
AN EAsY COlPANY TO WORK. Good territory and

advantageous terms ta active men.

Fire Insurance Company.
HEAD OFFICE,. - - - - - GALT, ONT.

Established 1836.
PREEIDENT, Hon. JAMES YOUNG, M.P.P.

VicE-PansmE"T, A. WARNOCK, Esq.
MANAGER, - - - - - - - - R. . STRONG.

FIRE INSURANOE COMP'Y
of the County of WelMngton.

Business done exclusively on the Premium Note
systeul.

F. W. STONE, CHAS DAVIDSON,
President Secretary.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - GUELPH, ONT i

BRITISH AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLEGE
ARCADE, TORONTO,

A SCHOOL THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED FOR BUSINESS TRAINING.

Bookkeeping, Business Penmanship, Arithmetio, Correspondence, Com-
mercial Law, Shorthand, and Typewriting,

Thoroughly Taught.

For circulars and information, address

C. O'DEA, Seeretery

E.ilways.

Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA.

The Royal Mail, Passenger and Freight
Boutebc twe.Rte b e en

Canada & Great Britain
And DIRECT ROUTE between

The West and Al Points
On the LOWER ST. LAWRENCE and BAIE

DES C HALEURalso NEW BRUNSWICK,
NOVA SCOTIA, PRINCE EDWARD

ISLAND, CAPE BRETON, NEW-
FOUNDLAND, BERMUDA

and JAMAICA.

New and Elegant Pullman Bufet Sleeping and
Day Cars run on Through Express Trains.

Pasengers for Great Britain or the Continent, byleaving Toronto by at 8.30 A.M. Train, Thursday, vM
join outward Mail Steamer at Halifa, Sat'urdA.M.

Superior Elevator, Warehouse and Dock accom-modation at Halifax, for shipment of Grain and
peuerai Merchaudise.

Years of experience have poaved the intercolonui
in connection with Steams p Unes to and trom
London, Lverp oaland Glasgow to Haai, to be theu eest Freht route betWeen Canada and Great

Information as t. Passenger and léreight rates oan
b. had on application ta

BQBEET B. MOUDIE,
9 OU Blok, Yrk St., oronto

D. POTTINGIM
Chief au.tendent.

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.,1th No., I8.

Paper.

l. BARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO
aAlttmACTttatUs a

Bok Papers, Weekl 1 News, and Coored

JOHN B. BARBE.

TROUT & TODD
- -rN'ro.

INSURANCE, COMERCIAL AND JOB PRINTERS.
Every description of INSURANCE POLICIES, APPLICATIONS and

OFFICE REQUISITES furnished in first-class style. We have for yearu
satisfactorily supplied the Leading Canadian Underwriters.

SEND FOR ESTIMATE

TROUT & TODD,
e, t aiChumeh @$ro**

THE OSHAWA. McKECHNIE & BERTRA, LitieWo ter
MALLEABLEIRONC0 "canada oolwo'»k', Od

supply complet oulitsof eMachinery or Railw1yXfAN17FAOTVIERS 0F Machine Shape, Locomotive lBuildesCaBudr, Pte ed u,îoImement Manufacturera Planing Factories, ect.
CO TB TStaken sudBiulfilled ai ahortest noticeM ALTLEABLE IRON, •¿tdNr ve and r ALiteand Cataloges fur-MAL LE A 1E IR O NyTnderagivon sPric ist udCtlous -Printe 100 copies per. minute. No wsshing. No

printer'. voiler. No solling the hsuds. Bond for
sampie af Its work, or cail sud seesli operaton

SOSTING-oMEOSI.,

To ORDER POR ALL IDDs OP

(CRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,EThe Nemîngton Type-Wrder Agencyt
AND MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSE8. STEEL PENS.

MAiHWA, GAMAD4.. o!4by aUiSaf wsers /t,mrmtiworm4 #We7Jd 4 gN.NTU

1495
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Lesdlug Mnfcue.

Toronto Paper Mf. Ce.
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITAL,•--. ----- . $250,000.

JOHN B. BARBER, President and Man'g Director.
CHAS. RIORDON, Vice-PreSident.

EDWARD TROUT, Treas.

Manufactures the following grades of Paper:

Eng'ne Slzed Snperflne Papers:
White and Tinted Book Papers,

(Machine Finished and Super-calendered).
Blue and Cream Laid and Wove Foolscaps,

Posts, et%,, etc.
Account Book Papers.

ENVELOPE & LITHOGRAPH/C PAPERS.
CoLonMDl Cov8 PA1*EBS StUP19EFINIsEMD.

Apply at the Mill for saniples and prides. Special
lies made to order.

THE PENIAN
MAfNLIÊATI/RNG 00., Limited.

Manufacturers of

Ladies', Mises,
Centt' add Boys' Underwear,

Cloe anMd RUbber LinIng,
Yarns, Horse OIarikets, &c.

Also, THE CELEBRATED PATENT SEAMLESS
HOSIERY, mooth and equal to hand knitting, inCOTTON, MERINO, WOOL, with tbree-ply heels
double toes for Ladies, Misses, Gents and Boys.

Mils at PARIS, ONTARIO, Canada.
JOHN PENMAN, President.

Agents:-D. MdORRICE, SONS & CO.,
MONTREAL AND TORONTO

18 ESTABLISIHED 1828

J. HARRIS &00@
(Porniefly IHatrri& Allen),

New Brunsirick Êôundyy,
RaIway Car Works,

ROLLING MILLS.
rers of Railway Cars of everydescrip

ioC ed Cari Wheels," Peerless" Steel-TYred Car
Wheels, Hamered Car Axles, Railway -Plates,
Hanmered ig and Shapes, Ship's Iron Kneess"d N41l Plates.

The Canadian Gazette
tONON, ENGLAmD.

A Weeklj, Jodrnal of information and Commentup niattets of use dinterest to those concerned
l Canada, Canai ration, and Canadian In-vestments.

Edited by THOMAS SKIXl4l9R, Compiler andEditor of he Stock Exchange Year-Book,"I "The
Dire of Directors" (published annually), " TheLondon anks" (published half-yearly), etc.

EVERY THUBSDAY. Price Threepence,
lncludlng postage to Canada, fourpence, or $4.38 perannum (18/- st«.)

EDrroBIAL AND ADVERTTIING OFMcOs:
1 Royal Exchange Bui/din , London, Eng.

R &

mi lit •

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-June io, I886.

Naufe df Afiocle. Wholemle

Breadstuffs.

FLoua: ( brl.) f.o.c. c. S o
Superior Exrra......... 3 65 3 70
Extra ................. ... 350 355
Strong Bakers ......... 4 00 4 50
Spring Wheat, extra 3 40 3 45
Superfine .............. 3 10 0 OG
Oatmeal .................. 3 75 385
Cornmeal ............... 300 325
Bran, ton ............ 750 800

GRAIN: f.O.c.
Fall Wheat, No. 1 ... 080 081

No. 2 ... 078 0 79
No. 3 ... 0 75 0 76

SpringWheat, No.1 081 082
No. 2 0 79 080
No. 3 0 76 0 77

Barley, No. 1 ............ 0 69 070
No. 2 ............ 0 6 065
No. 3 Extra.. 059 0 601
No. 3 ............ 050 0 55

Oats ....................... 0 32 0 33
Peas ........................ 0 57 0 58
Rye ........................ 058 059
Corn ........................ 0 43 0 45
Timothy Seed,100lbs 5 00 5 15
Clover, Alsike, " Il 25 11 75

]Red, " 11 0011 25
Hungarian Grass, " 2 25 2 50
Flax,scroen'd, 100lbs 2 65 2 85
Millett, 2 25 2 50

Provisions.
Butter, cholce, V lb.
Cheese .....................
Dried Apples............
Evaporated Apples..
H ops ........................
Beef, Mess ...............
Pork, Mess ...............
Bacon, long clear......

"i Cumb'rl'd cut
B'kfst smok'd

HanIa . a.o.......
Lard .......................
Eggs, doz. ............
Shoulders ...............
R olls ....................
Honey, liquid .........

comb .........

Salt.

Liv'rpoolcoarse,Pbg
Canadian, brl.......
" Eureka," V 56 lbs..
Washington, 50 I
C. Sat A. 561bs ds.ry
Rice's dairy "i

Leather.
spanlsh Sole, No.1 ...

No.2...
Slauqhter, heavy ....

China Sole ...............
Harness, heavy ......

44 li ht .........
Upper, No.1heavy ...

"o light & med.
Kip Skins, Prench ...

English...
Domestic
Veals ......

Heml'k Calf (25 to 30)
36 to 44 11«................
F'rench Cati.......
Splits, large, V* lb....

s4 mall ....
Enamelled Cow, V ft
Patent ....................
Pebble Grain............
Buff ........................
Russets, light, V lb..
Ganiier ..................
Sumac .....................
Degras .....................

Hides & Skins.
Steers, 60 to 90 Ibo....
Cows, green ............
Cured and Inspected
Calfskins, green ......

"4 cured ......
Sheepakins.......
Lambsklns.......
Tallow, rough.........
Tallow, rendered......i

- WooL
Fleece, comb'g ord...1

"i Southdown...i
Pulled combing ...... i

super............
Extra ......... l

Groceries.
Comes:

Gov. Java V lb........
Rio ..........................
Jamaica ..................
Mocha....................
Ceylon plantation ...

FIsu: Herring, scaled
Dry Cod 112 lb....

Sries, In. Qrs......
Favr: Raisinslay're

Raisins, London,new
"BIk b'skets,new
"Valentias, new

Ourrants Prov'l new1
"0 N'w Patras1
"iVostisa...

0 11 0 12
0 009
0 09 0 04
0071 00g
0 06 0 10

1251 00 00
13 25 13 50
0 07 0 07à
0 06f 0 07
0 10 0 11
0 11 0 11
0 09 0
0 11 0 10
0 fl 008
0 09 0 12
0 16 0 20

065
080
065
000
045
040

0 26 0 28
0 24 0296
0 27 0 29
0 25 032o
0 28 0 25
0 28 025

0 40 0 42
080 1 00
070 080
058 060
0 70 0 75
0 60 0 70
070 080
1 10 1 35
095 028
000 024
017 019
017 020
0 13 0 17
0 13 0 15
0 40 0 50
006 0 07
004 005
0 05 0 06

Per lb.
0 08 O 00
000 0084
0 08è 0 09
011 013
012 014
1 00 1 25
0 30 0 00
0 02 0 00
0 041 0 05¾

0 17
022
0 18
022
026

0 18
028
020
024
027

$ C. $ c.
0 22 027
0 0 10
0 099
024 02
0 29 0 27
017 019
3 75 4 00
0 u 012
250 275
3 25 350
875 400

0 0 07
008 0010 0
Q 0 0 0

Name of Article. Wholesale Nm oertdeRates. Nere of Artiol. Wotesal

hroefIee.-Con. Hardware.-Con.
$0. S c.

k1monds, taragona. 0 10 17 RN WI E: S c. * &
FiIb'erts, Sicily ......... 011 012 No. 6OPbundle 63bs 1 75 185
Walndi, ord ......... 008 009 No.9 " ......... 305 310
Grenoble.................. 000 0 00 No.1 0 " 2......... 250 260

SYRUps: Commidn...... 030 035 Galv. iron wire No. 6 260 280
Amber ..................... 0 M 040 Barbed wire, galv'd. 0 06O 061
Pale Amber ............ 0 M 055 painted 006 009

MoL&ssus:................0 27400 Coilh in......... 00004
Rion: Arracan............ 350 3 '& Irdn ptpe............ 4 O(>4i 70

Patna ..................... 004005 "i galv ...OI 0M 040
SpIcEs: Allspice......... 0 11 0 12 Boler tubes, 2 in...... 09 o

Cassia, whole Plb ... 013 015 " " 3 4 i in...... 11i
Cloves ..................... 0 18 025 STEEL: CASM.,............ 012 0I
Ginger, ground......... 025 035 Boiler plate ..,,........ 250 2

"6 Jamaica,root 023 027 Sleighsboe.........200 225
Nutmegs.................. 070 090 UT NAs:
Pepper,black ......... 018 019 10 to 60 dy. p. kg100 lb 250 260

"i white ......... 030 033 8dy. and 9 dy............g80 285
SUGABs: 6dy. and 7 dy............303 &10

PortoRico d'rk to fair 0 05½ 0 06 4 dy. and 5 dy. 335 000
" Bright tochoice 0 06 0 3 dy................ 4 10 000

Vac. Pan Demerara. 07* 0 07 HORsE NAILs:
Jamaica, in hhds ... 0 0 Pointed andfinished 40to45pcCanadigà refnned..... 005 O 06 Ordinary................. diset.
Extra Granulated ... 0 06 0 CANADA PLATES:
Redpath Paris Lump 0 0 " F " Arrow.............2 65 2 75

TEAs: Japan. Garth ..................... 265 275
Yokoha. com.tegood 0 18 0 80 Blaina ................... 2 65 2 75

"4âne to choice 035 050 Pen .............. 280 200
Nagasa. com.togood 018 021 Tne PLATEs: ICCoke 400 4 1W

fine to choice 023 030 10Charcoal ............ 4 40 465
Congou&Souchong. 020 065 IX " ............ 565 609
Oolong, oto fine. 030 055 IXX " ........ . 7 00 750

Formosa ...... 045 065 DC " ....... 375 410
Y. Hyson, com. to d 018 028 IC BradleyChscoai 625 000

".med. to choice 0 30 0 45 WnîDow GLAss:
"ietra choice... 050 0 65 25 and under ............ 165 175

Gunpwd.com to med 020 035 26 x 40 ............ 1 76 1 85
med tofne ... 036 050 41 x 50 ............ 230 2 40
finecto fnest ... 055 075 51 x 60 ............ 2 70 280

Imperial ................ 0 0 0060 GUNPOWDRi:
TOBACCO, Manufact'r'd Can blasting per kg. 350 0

Dark P. of W............ 042 0 42 " sporting FF...... 4 75 0
Brit s'rts g'dtof ine 0 52 0 58 " " FFF ... 500 0

choice ... 068 083 " rifle .................. 7 25 000
Myrtle Navy 054 000 ROPE: Manilla............0 09J 0 10

Biace............. 043 053 Sisal.............. 0 07à0 071......... 0 51 O 00 AXEs: L'man'sPride... 0 00 7 75
Keen Cutter........... 825 850

Wines, Liquiors, &0. Duferin...........1000 000
Le E h, Black Prince......... 10 8 80Ar.d: Euglish, pts. 165... 175 Lance................ le 7& n..

,4 qte.......
Younger's, pts..........

"d qts..........
Ponura: Guinness, Pte

Id qtsBBAND Hon'es'y case
Martell's
Otard Du uy&Co"
J. Robin Co. "
Pinet Castillon C o1
A. Martignon & Co...
IN: De Kuypers,p gl.

"'B. & D. ......
"lGreen cases
"Red

Booths Old Tom......
EUX: Jamaica, 16 O.p.

Demerara, "
WnhEs:

Port, common..........
" fne old.

Sherry, medium.
". old.

CHAMPAGNES:
B. & E. Perrier-

lot quality, qts..
d 6 pts......

:nd o qts...

Dunville's Irish, do.

Alcohol, 65 o.p. V I.gl
Pure Spts44 50 I 4

"4 25 u ".
F'mily PrfWA>sky
Old Bourbon " "I

"Ry and Malt ...
D'm'sticWhisky32u.
Bye Whisky, 7 yrs old

TN: Bars V lb. .........
Ingot...............Con: Ingot.
Sheet...............

LEAD: Bar.............
P ...................

S ........ ...............
Shot........................

Znqo: Sheet ...............
Solder, hi. & h . ..

BuAss: Shet ....
IBON: Pig.

Summerlee ............
Carnbroe..................0
Nova Scotia No. 1 ... 0
Nova Scotia bar .. ...
Bar, ordinary .........
Swedes, 1 ln. or over
Hoops, coopers.........

" Band .........
Tank Plates............
Boiler Rivets, best...
Russia Sheet, plb...

GALVANI>ZD IoN:
Best No. 2L..............

- M.............
" ........

2 58. 2 75
1 65 1 78
2 55 2 75
1 65 1 75
2 265

12 25 12 50
12 00 12 25
10 50 il 50
11a0010 25
1000 1025
9 50 1600
2 70 2 75
0 00 0 00
4 75 5 00
9 00 9 25
7 25 7 50
325 350
3 00 3 25

1 25 1 75
2 50 4 00
2 25 2 75
8 00 4 50

0 00 15 00
0 00 1600
6 00 7 00
7 25 7 50
In Duty

Bond Paid
0 99 3 27
1 00 328
0 90 2 98
048 1 52
053 1 64
058 164
050 154
0 45 1 40
105 216

* c. S c.0 26 0 27
0 24 025
013 014
020 022
004 0 044
0 08t 0 04
0e 0 054
0 00
0 0 041
0 019
020 022

00 00 19 50
00 00 18 00
00 00 19 00
2 50 0 00
1 65 1 70
0 00 4 00
215 225
215 225
200 225
4 00 4 50
012 01

0 04 005
0 0 05
0 0
0 006

Petroleum.

Canadian,5to10 brls
single brls

Carbon Safety ..-.--
Amer'n Prime White

Water .
Eocene ·..... .....----

011s.

Cod Oil, Imp. gal....
Straits Oil"I"l ..
Palm, V lb...............
Lard,ext.Nol1Morse's,
OrdinaryNo,1"I
Linseed, raw...........
Linseed, boiled......
Olive, P Imp. gat,...
Seal, straw..............

pale S. R .
Spirits Turpeutine...

Paluts, *c.-

White Lead, genuine
in 01..... .........

White Lead, No. 1 ...
No.2 ...
dry......

Red Lead ...............
Venetian Red, Eng...
Yellow Ochre,Fr'nch
Vermillion, Eng.......
Varnlsh, No.1 furn...
Bro. Japan ........
Whiting.........
Putty, per 100 lbs.

Drug.e

Aloes ...............
un ...........

Blue Vitriol.....
Brimetone ...............
Borax ....................
Camphor .........
Castor Oi1......
CausticS oda............
Cream Tartar .........
Epsom Salts............
Ext'etLogwood,bulk

. di boxes
Gentian ..........
Glycerine, per lb......
Hellebore ...............
Indigo, Madras.........
Morphia Sul ............
Opium .....................
011 Lemon...............
Oxalic Acid ............
Paris Green ............
Potass Iodide .........
Quinine..............
Baltper ..................
Sal Rochelle ............
Shellac....................
Sulphur Flower......
Boda Ash.................
Soda BiearbVke..
Tart ro UA .... .. ...

0 18 O 00
020 0 00
02< 000
027 000
080 000

060 065
0 50 055
0 061 0 09
0 6u 065
0 55 0 56
062 065
0 65 0 68
0 80 1 10
000 000
065 067
088 0660

550 600
5 00 5 50
4 50 5 00
500 600
4 50 4 75
0 02 0 024
O 014 o 02
0 70 0 80
080 100
080 100
0 55 060
1 90 225

0 2o 0 70
002 0 03
005 0 06

0 12 0 14
0 35 0 45
0 10 0 1
0 02J 0 05
0 35 0 37
0 01 0 '02*
0 08 0 09
014 016
012 018
015 0 17
017 020
0 75 0 95
1 90 200
3 30 3 60
3 00 350
012 014
0 16 0 18
8 75 4 00
0 85 0 90
O 094 O 10086 038
025 080
0 w0 0
9U 8 00

S05 075
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THE MONETARY

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE 00MPANY
ESTABLISHED 1847.

Capital and Funds nearly..........
AIIual Income over .. .. ........ .' .$8000000

..1,800,000

Toronto, J. D. HENDERSON, Agent.
Province of Quebec Branch, Montreal, - - - - J. W. MARLING, Manager.

Maritime Provinces Branch, Halifax, N.8.,
P McLARREN, General Agent. D. H. MACGARVEY, Secretary.

Eastern Ontario Branch, Peterboro, - - - - GEO. A. COX, Manager

W. L. HUT TON, ManagerbAB MeT. CA BE , General Agent.

A. G. RAMSAY, President. R.]EL T.Ta, Secretary.
ALEBX. RAMSAY, Superintendent.

CON FIEDE RATION
LIFE ASSOCIATION.

Incorporated by Special Act of the Dominion Parliament.

GUARANTEED CAPITAL··.- · ·... ·..... $1,000,000
CAPITAL and ASSETS, 31st December, 1885 .. .. .. 2,676,884
SURPL US, 1885 .. .. ·..·.. ·....... ·.. .. 282,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - TORONTO, ONT.
President. Sir W. P. HOWLAND, C.B.; K.C.M.G.

Vice-Presidents, Hon. WM. MoMASTER, WM. ELLIOT, Esq.
DIREOTORS.

Hon. Jas. Macdonald, S8. Nordheimer, Esq.
Halifax. W. H. Gibbs, Esq.W. H. Beatty, Es. A. MoLean Howard, Esq.Edward Hooprsq J. D. Edgar, M.P.J. Herbert Moasn, Ks. Walter S. Les, Esq.James Young,_ Esq. M.P. .LGodhaEq

M. P. Ryan, E.,LGood sq.
Managing Director, - - J. K. MACDONALD.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMP'Y
Theirapd progress made by this Company may be seen from the followinggtatement:

INOME.

I 64,078 88
102,822 14
127,505 87
141,402 81
254,841 73
278.879 65
319,987 05

ABSET.

1621,862
715,944
778,895
911.182

1,078,577
1,274,897
1,411,004

Lif AssURANcs
m Foncu.

81,786,392 00
2,214,098 00
8,874,688 48
8881,479 14
5,849,889 19
6,844,404 04
7,930,878 77

The only Company issuing abfolutely Unconditional Polioies.
THOMAS WORKMAN, I. MAA1LAY,

PEsMIENT. MANAGING DIBECTOR
A. H. CILBE9T, Manager for Western Ontario, Toronto.

THE ROYAL CANADIAN
Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

160 ST. JAMES STREET, - - MONTREAL
This Company, doing business in Canada only, presents the followingflinancialStatement, and solicits the patronage of those seeking unquestion-

able security and honorable treatment:-
Capital and Assets, Jan. 1st, 1885 .. .... $e1,048,299 00
Income During the Year ending Dec. 81st, '84, 476,688 00
ANDREW ROBERTSON, Esq., Pres. Hon. J. R. THIBAUDEAU, Vice-PresARTHUB GAGNON, Sec.-Treas. GEO. H. McHENRY, Manager.

ROYA L
INSURANCE COMPANY OF ENGLAND.

.LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS UNLIMITED.

Fds Invesd..............4000,000
Annual ncorme, upwards of .. .....
Investmneta ln Canada for protection of Canadian POlieY.holders

(chiefly with Goverinent) exceeds, esOoooo.
Every description of property insured at moderate rates of premium.
Life Assurances granted in all the most àpproved forme.

Head Office for Canada--Royal /nsuance Buildings, ontreaJ.
JOHN XAUGHAN, Agents for IL. ]. GAIULT,JON .AT, ObsOf W• TATE Cl talATUEn .e UESJ Tok., W ALT

o

o
o
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o
o
o
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WESTERN
FIRE AND MARINE. IN0oRPORATED 1851.

Capital and Assets .. ......... .... $1.688,112 00
licome for Year ending 81st Dec., 1888,....1,001,052 20

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO, ONT.

A. M. SMITH, Presdent. J. J. KENNY, Managing Dfrector.
JAS. BOOM«ER, Secretary.

THE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE

HEAD OFFICE..-.. . . . HAMILTON, ONT.

Guarantee Capital..................·$700000
Deposited with Domnion Govennment .. .. .. 519100

NON-FORFEITABLE POLIOIES; TONTINE INVESTMENTS,
AND

Homans Popular Plan of Renewable Term Insurano by Mertuary
Premlums.

DAVID DEXTER,
Managing Director.

BRITISH AXERICA
Assurance Company.

'IRtm .Âr CWAIRDI N E .
Cash Capital and Assetsa..•.. ...... .. 01,188,666 62

INCORPORATED 1888.

IIE AD OF FICE,--- --- -- TOROTO, ONIT.

Hon. Wzm
GeGeU

BOARDO F DIRECTORS.
Govuion, . : : : -JOHN MORISÔN, ESQ.DUTG»vRNOR, - JOHN LEY8, EsQ.

n. Cayley, John Y. Beid, Esq. C. D. Warren, sq.Boyd, Es;a Henry Taylor, Euq. Oso. H. Smith, Esq,.

•uo. E. ROBINS,
Assistant Seoretary.

TIMES.
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Insurance.

lMrtii ritisi and Mercantile
Pram & -rIFE

INSURANCE COMP,
ESTABLISHED 1809.

RESOURCES OF THE COMPANY.

Authorised Capital .......... 488,000,000 Stg.
Subseribed ................................. 2,500,000 "o
Paid-up ....................................... 625,000 "
Pire Fund and Reserves at

Bst December, 1884............91,597,295 9 a
Life and Annuity Funds ......... 3,994,662 7 3

Bevenue, Fire Branch............ 1,201,068 11 11
Lite and Annuity Branches... 587,561 8 8

WILLIAM EWING, - - - - - - - - Inspector.
GEORGE N. AHERN, - - - - - Sub-Inspector.

R. N. GOOCH, Agent,
96 Wellington St. E., TORONTO.

lead Office for the Dominion, MAontreal.

THOMAS DAVIDSON,
General Agent.

NEW YORK LIFE
Insurance Compan,

EsTABLIsHED 185.

Year- ending Dec. 31st, 1885:
ash •ses • - *6,84,2

Cash Income, - - . 1,2,7
New Policies Issued, - - 68,521,452
Total Policles lin Force - 259,674,509
Cash Surplus over ail liabilities

(according to Stand rds of New
York State and Canada, 4j per
cent. basis), - - - 18,225,053

DAVID BURKE,
General Manager for Canada.

Omcus { Union Bank Bulldin, MONTREAL.
Mail Building, TORNTO.

Fir Insurance Association
(L-MTED),

OF LONDON, ENG.

Capital ............................................... s0 ,500,000
Beserve Fand .................................... 850,000
government Deposit ........................ 100,000

HEAD Orrrou pou CANADA.

Standard Bank Buildings, St. James Street

MONTREAL.
WL ROBERTSON

Generai Ilanager.
E. P. HEATON, Fire Superintendent.

M GLSOGI & LIDON
Insurance Company.

HTEA OrrIcu io CANADA

87 à 89 St. Franoois Xavier St., Montreal.
MANAGER, - - STEWART BROWNE.

J. T VINoUNT, Inspector.
B A.. DONALDIG

General A ,nt, TOIIONTO
Aetve Ag ts WanOd.

Insurance.

THE STANDARD LIFE
ASSURANCE CO.

At the 59th Annual General Meeting of the Stan-dard Life Assurance Co., held at Edinburgh, Tuesday,98th April,1885, the following results for the yearendg 15th November, 1884, were reported;-
,778 ew Proposas for Life Assurance
were received during the year for............ $7,557,678

,309 Proposas were accepted assuring. 5,82,614The Total Existing Assurances in force et
15th November, 1884, amounted to $99,-

hM7,971, of whlch$7,973,494 wsnreessured
with other offices ..................... «*The Clains by Death which arose during
thre year exnounted, including Bonus ad-
. - .....on.to .......................... 2,676,544The Annual Revenue amounted et 15th

November, 1884, te-............................. 4,301,573T e Invested Funds et the same date
amounted te ................................. 31,470,457

Being an increase during the year 'of.........3902,969
W. M. RAMSAY, Manager for Canada.

Office-A 1 York Chambers, 9 Toronto St.. Toronto.

LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
Insurance Company.

InvestedFnds24,500,000
Investments ln Canad............... 4900,000

Head Office, Canada Branch, Montreal.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Hon. H. Starnes, Chairnan; T. Hart, Esq., Edward
J. Barbeau, Esq., Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq.

Risiks accepted et Lowest Current Rates.
DwellingHouses and Fam- Property Insured on

SPeciel Terme.
JOB. B. REED, G. F. C. SMITH,

Toronto Agent, Chief Agent for the
90 Wellington St. E. Dominion, Montreal.

QUIEEN
INSURANCE COMP'Y OF ENGLAND.

H. J. MUDGE,-- --- MONTREAL,
CHIER AGENT FOR CANADA.

GEO. GRAHAM, Agent,Toronto,
15 Wel-ngton Street East. j

IMPERAL FIRE l/NSiRANCE Co.A
OF LONDON,

(EBTABLISHED 180.),
Head Office for Canada, 6 Hospital St., MONTREAL

W. H. RINTOUL, Resident Secretary. C
Subscribed Capital.....................1,600,000 Stg.Paid-up Capital ........................ 700,000
Cash Aguets, 31st Dec., 1879...... 1,596,014

Toronto Agencv-ALF. W. SMITH.

CITIZENS'
Insuance Company

OF CANADA.

HENRY LYMAN, PRESIDENT.

ANDREW ALLAN, Vicz-PnEsmENT.

GERALD E. HART,• GENAiL MANAGER. F

Capital and Assets, - - - *1,870,090 07 F

Losses Pald lst Jan.,
1885,.-.-.-.-.-.-. 2,870,202 90

The Stock of this Company is held by many of
the wealthiest men in Canada.

LOSSE8 PROMPTLY & EQUITABLY ADJUSTED

FIRE. LIFE. ACCIDENT.

MALCOLM GIBBS, ChiefAgent. 

TOBONTO OFFIOE, l9 ADELAIDI BT. E. W

Insurance.

NORTH AMERICAN
Life Assurance Go.

INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL ACT OF THE DomiNI
PARLIAMENT.

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.
DIRECTORS:

HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M.P., ex-Prime Minister
of Canada, President.

HON. ALEXANDER MORRIS, M.P.P., and JOHN
L. BLjAIKIE, ESQ., Pres. Can. Landed Credit
Co.. Vice-Presidents.

Hon. G. W. Allan, Senator.
Alphonse Desjardin-, E8q., M.P., Montreel.Hon. D. A. Mtcdouald, ex Leutennt-Gov. of Ontario
Andrew Robertson, Esq., Pres. Mont'l Harbor Trust
L. W. Smith. Esq., D.. L., Pree. Building & Loan As.W. R. Meredith ,Esq., Q.C., M.P.P., London.
J. K. Kerr, Esq., Q.C. (Messrs. Kerr, Macdonald,

Davidson & Patterson).
John Morison. Esq., Governor British Am. FireA. Co.
E. A. Meredith, Esq., LJ.D., Vice-President Toronto

Trusts Corporation.Wm. Bell, Es., Manufacturer, Guel ph.
A. H. Campbell, Esq., Pres BritishC an. L. & In Co.D. Macrae, Esq., Manufacturer, Guelph.E Gurney, Esq., Director Federal Bank of Canada.
H. H. Cook, Esq., M.P., Toronto.
John N. Lake, Esq., Broker and Financial Agent.
Edws.rd Galley. Esq.. Alderman.B. B HughesEsq (Messrs. Hughes Bros., Wholesale

Merchants).James Thorburn, Esq., M.D., Medical Director.
James Scott. Esq., Merchant, Director Dominion BkWm. Gordon Esq., Toronto.
Robert Jaffray, Esq., Merchant.
W. McCABE, Esq., LL.B., F.I.A., Managing Director.

BRITISII EMPIRE
MU«.LUAI.,

Life Assurance Comp'y
OF LONDON ENGLAND,

EsTABLîsHro 1847.

Accumulated Funds........*5,000,000
Annual Income................ 1000,000
Canadian Investments ........ 600,000

OANADA DRANCH, - MON iREAL.
DIRECTORS.

AMES BURNETT, EsQ.,
President Montreal Stock Exchange.

HON. JOHN HAMILTON,
Director Bank of Montreal.

JOHN HOPE, EsQ.,
0f John Ho &Co.ALEXANDER MURRAYTQ&

Director Bank of Montreal.
ROBERT SIMMS, Esq.,

Of R. Simme & Co.

F. STANCLIFFE,
Geueral Manager.C. GREVILLE HARSTON, Supt. of Agencies.

GENERAL AGENTS, TORONTO,
J. E. & A. W. 8VIIT

Active, reliable Agents Wanted.

GUARDIAN
Fu'e and Life Assurance Company,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
Established 181.

CaPital,..... ...... $10,000,000
Invested Funds, .. ..... 19,000,000
Donion Depst...... 107,176
Gen.Agents for j ROBT. SIMMS & CO. rCanada, GEO. DENHOLM, 1 Montreal.
.oronto-HENRY D. P. ARMSTRONG, 58 King StEast.
ingston-W. H. Godwin, British Whig Building.
Hamilton-GILLESPIE & POWIS, 20 James St.

PHŒNIX
PIRE LNSURANCE COMPANY Of LONDON.

EsTABLIBsED IN 1789,
Agency established in Canada in 1804. Unlimited
elaity of all the Stockholders, and large Reserve
'unds. Moderate rates of premium.

GILLESPIE, MOFFATT & CO.,
General Agents for Canada,

12 St. Sacrament St., Montreal.
*OBT. W. TYRE, Manager.

JONION &LÂNCÂSHIREI
NSURANCE COMPANY.'
•. A. SIMS. T. 11. PRINGLE,

MANAGER. AGENT, ToBoNTO
ant Agent, at Wingham, Erneelu and P.jb
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